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NOW DISHWASHERS DO I HE JOB

YOUR COMPLETE GARDENING
GUIDE FOR 19tj0
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This floor Is Armstrong Tesssra Corlon, styla 66538

For sheer elegance—vinyl Tessera Corlon. There's no floor like it.
How elegontly Tessera Corlon gives choracter lo o room. If has a subtle woy of 
warming everything around if, quietly, gently. Yet you can't help being intrigued 
by the unusual beauty of this new Armstrong vinyl floor. Colored vinyl chips set 
in cleor vinyl create foscinating rhythms in design, depth you con actually see, 
texture you con actually feel. Tessera can work its magic anywhere in your

home —upstairs, ground floor, or downstairs. You'll find it in delicate color com
binations ot your local flooring deoler's. It's a really important new floor.

FREE: “A Complete Guide to Modern Vinyl Floors," an 8-poge color booklet, 
full of useful facts and decorating ideas. Write Armstrong Cork Company, 6(X)I 
Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. In Canoda, Dept. 10-B, Box 919, Montreal, Quebec.

(^mstrong VINYL FLOORSTessera Corlon is one of the famous
isso-iaao •coinmino our sceoNo century op rrooresb.



The most 
beautiful 

Rose gardenOachoh &Tkrl<itis QDhhg IQOo

AND PERENNIALS

ever bad 
starts here!

See the first 
Red-White-and- 
Yellow Rose!

See the first 
Silver-lavender 
Rose!. . . . . . . . . . Yes, just mail the coupon below 

and you will receive, absolutely 
free, a copy o1 J&P's newest 
Rose Catalog—the one book that 
will enable youto plan, plant and 
grow the most beautiful rose 
garden you've ever hadi

Within its 50 fulLcoior pages 
you will see a tremendous selec> 
tion of the most colorful roses 
ever created—all guaranteed to 
live and bloom in your 1960 gar- 
deni Supply is limited —so mail 
the coupon todayl

See the first 
Orange Rose!

See the 
1960 Rose 
of the Year!

See the greatest 
selection of 
exotic and 
unusual roses 
ever offered..

Jockien S Parkins Co.
203 Rosa Lana, Nawork, NEW YORK

Moil 
<«upan 
fa naorast 
shipping 
affka

OR
Jockson A Perkins Co. of Calif.
202 Rosa lane, Pleosonton, Colif.
Please sand me, FREE, a copy of your big new Spring 
I960 Hose Catalog — picturing and describing guaranteed- 
to-gruw J&P Modern Rosea and Perennials.

NAMEIFYOULIVEiNArizona
<plesM prinllCalifornia, Idaho. Mon- IF VOU LIVE ANY-xMc^cSon&Thtkihs 

T^ose Center

tana, Nevada, New Mex
ico. Oregon. Utah, Wash
ington orWyoming-send

WHERE ELSE IN THE ADDRESS
UNITED STATES -
send your order lo:

CITY .................................ZONE_____ STATE
This offer good in U.S.A. only

order to lACKSON A
JACKSON i PERKINS CO. PERKINS CO.

ti) seh/&^ou af CALIFORNIA Newark, NEW YORK
Pleasanton, Calii.

234906 3THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. I960



Does anything else you use so often 
give you sueh trouble-free service?

We build a long life into your telephone be
cause it’s no good unless it works all the time.

If something does go wrong, we fix it as fast 
as we can, at no charge to you.

Day in, day out, your telephone is a constant and 
faithful companion, giving you low-cost service 
that’s useful, and pleasant, and necessary.

Service so good you can take it for granted.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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exquisite Early American furnishings. Story of this outstanding home in color 
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Are you giving your children
I

A THOUGHTFUL DISCUSSION by Dr. D. Alan Walter

“When you look around your home with its comforts and 
conveniences, you will undoubtedly answer an unhesitating 
‘yos . . . my children have much more than I had.’ But a 
moment’s reflection may lead you to wonder—‘am I giving 
my children more of the really important things?’

There is a distinction to be made between a standard of 
living and a standard of life. It is natural and good to want 
to give one’s children more of the material things. But no 
material standard of living—no matter how high—is ade
quate preparation for the years to come. Your children must 
have a standard of life—to guide their conduct, to direct their

thinking, to give them strengtli and wisdom.
The first step in developing a high standard of life is 

knowledge. Knowledge ‘the great sun in the firmament’ that 
lights and warms our lives . . . gives us health and growth of 
mind. For parents who want to give their children this gift— 
the priceless gift of knowledge—the Encyclopaedia Bhtannica 
is an essential possession. With this world-famous treasure of 
knowledge in your home, your children will soon develop the 
habit of ‘looking it up in Britannica'—a habit that will help 
them acquire a standard of life to sustain them throughout 
life.’’

((

44

Brand new edition

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

now available direct from the publisher on

Book a Month 
Payment Plan

get all 24 volumes now... pay later!

The latest edition of Britannica—the greatest treasure of 
knowledge ever published—is the biggest and greatest in our 
almost 200-year publishing history. An enormous printing 
materially reduces our costs and under an unusual direct-from- 
the-publisher jfian, we pass th^e savings on to you. All 24 
handsome volumes of this world-renowned reference library 
will be delivered to your home NOW direct from the publisher. 
You pay later at a cost so low it is as easy as buying a book 
a month!

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 books
The Encyclopaedia Britannica is the moat valuable gift you 
can give yourself and your family—the priceless gift of knowl- 
edge. Information on every subject significant to mankind is 
contained in its new edition. It is equivalent to a library of 
1,000 books, bringing you the knowledge and authority of 
world-recognized leaders in every field.

Just think of a subject—and you’ll find it in the Encyclo
paedia Britannica—whether it is information on the rules of 
a sport, the background of a religion, how to build a brick

*
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missile, 
to you, 
igs. In 
ipleto 
pages

Preview Booklet Offered FREE
Simply fill in and mail the coupon today, and we will send 
you .. . without cost or obligation ... a copy of our beautiful, 
new fulhcolor booklet which contains an exciting preview of 
the latest edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica. Send no 
money—not even for [xistage. It’s yours, absolutely free with 
the compliments of Britannica. However, this offer is neces
sarily limited, so to avoid disappointment please mail the 
coupon today before it slips your mind.ting

n
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, DEPT. SB-J
425 N. Michigan Av«nue, Chicogo ) 1, illinolt

Plp*M send me./rr< onrf tfUAmi oHiftjtfon. your coiorful Preview Booklet whieb 
pletureAjmddeserlbea the lateet nlltioB of KKCYCLOPAKOI.t HRIT.\NNiC.\. 
,\lau fadude oomiilete infornikihiu on how I mar oMiJd Uila matfaltteent set. 
dlreci from tht puMUher, on tbe Book a Month Paymeol Plan.

mail Coupon
Now for

FREE WotlW. /"HpUt

BOOKEEE AiirtU.

car
lo Canada, wrtte a. B. IM.. Terminal Hldf., Toronto, Ont.

.mat*.
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dish
washer
sll

EW!

Guarantees the most
spot-free dishes

any dishwasher can wash!

a*

J

First dishwasher detergent with germ- 
removing Purisol! Not even hand-polishing gets 
glassware, dishes and silver more spotless than new Dish
washer all (now with Purisol added to safeguard family 
health). It’s recommended by dishwasher manufacturers. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed by Lever Brothers or your 
money back.
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30lh ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Special introductory offer from Doiihledm/s Dollar Book Club

of these big hard-bound

each
when you join 

end agree to take 
as few as 6 best
selling novels out 

of 24 offered 
within a year

■•I 2MMI* Stbs! Cot 
•r» U S. Coudj, oil io(. 
il|A londs. ISO pofH *1 
moM. ilhn iM|r*pi<r.

eioaorout Guldt to rooa 
orroodtmoalt. color, fur
niture. llaMinf, etc. 3ti picturii, 144 la foil color!

IMi* Bett-Sollor! A proud
TOTAL VALUE «10.44 TO *50.00Soulliera beiotf tridts 

004 ni|lit of lovt lor Ihe
ulotT of htr plontilion'

TM story of Ittuo rovor- 
cniiy told ty eno ol 
Amortco’o |root modorn 
spiritual loadtrs. 4T3 pfs.

Drama arul Eiciteoient ol ramed Doik EacRiopedio SmathNovollAyauiuaun
Waihmiloo, D.C. In 22S 2 voiunoi - i,2SO.OOO disco>«n Ilia and lo«t
Maulllui pAetotiaphs and words. 31,000 articlot, In a Horllitrn lobaceo
fascinatini readinil 1,440 pafti. Up-lD-data. town. “Has ararytlilnd!"

Dr Mortis Fishbtin’s 
Horn. Medical Guido, plus 
iiaw“oatandioduco’'6ool> 
2 volt. 620 paiti, illus

6 Garden BooSs in One! Answers Your Ouestions 
fruit. Iloweti, hirbi, about nedd<n{s, dinini 
color, tic. Every aspect out. dress, entertainini. 
of lardemni! Illustrated invitatrons. t>ppln|. elc

Visit Rome, Raris. Beii 
-see wonders of 14 lands 
■n 2M pales el pfiolo 
(raphs and ylvid rsadinii

A Gay Shipboard Blonde, 
a lovely Contessa, i yeuna 
American advenluri-oound 
la Kayat' new best-seller!

Famed ClWldran’s Claulcs 
In 2 voliMiet 32 fairy 
tales pies belovtd “Black 
Beauty.” Oeli|Mful Illus.

Garden Ideas Hanfbooa' 
How lo buiM walks, lor- 
rates, rock lardens, trel 
lists, poofs, elc. Illus

One of tke World's Great werid'i favorite Poems 
Hovels! Vail panorama Of of leva, laufhier. adven 
love, advaniure. ambition, 
rn Ibe Aiyt el Nadoleon!

■aspirins Journey info 
lasenufias Bible lands 
in fkriliint ptmlotrapfw. 
maps and stories

Cscilini Action Picivres Classics of Suspanso by fabulout Picture Tout! Whose Story of Mankind
and fitsi hand news re- OopModuMauiier,A|alka See 2D wonder parks of from eanitst liaos to
ports portray herorsm and Chrlstlt, Ellary Queen US and Canada la $27 newt 2 vols.. i.024 H>
stcukllet or Cml War and 2 olhtrs $«D pafas mafnifKtnt pAetacrapfn

tuio - complclo chlt- 
dren's saclie* 4S$ ots Orar 20B maps and iilu^

•5is

- XHl . 
YOUN^ 
titan

Funny and Wise Soylnfs 
of children colIcctM in 

priealesi velurnc hy star An UnUattei.

Story of Our Prosidents Official Rules for all
toM in $M paintinis, 
prints, photos and car. 
loons, plus llvoly Sects

Mai Shulmofl s uproarious 
tale of tha romantic mis
adventures of a rcle.t 
less woman chattr.

Hilarious How Colltclion famed Modern DietloMry 
of relies and anecdotes 2 vols M.OOO ontrios. 
by Aioorico's favorite fOO paaes. t»$ lUust ns 
storytallti. 4B0 pates Nundetds of new words

172 Wild Aninwis live 
popular lamas-carvasta, bofora your eyes in oi- 
brldaa. scrabble, pok.r citint fail and picturea 
- 500 more. 700 paies Mcludlnf BO lo color! TV

1.2S0 Delicious Recipes.
250 menus. 640 pates 
latest edition of most use- Colonial Amerfca durint 
ful cookbook piMisbed! the French B Indlon Worst

new 700-poie Novell Bo- 
marKe and adventure In

one

FfJOIN Doubleday’s Dollar Book Club now and take advantage 
of the most generous offer made to new members in thirty years. IANNIVERSARY OFFER • MAIL THIS COUPON

IILSelect any 4 of the big-value books shown for only 3W each. Choose 
from new best-selling novels by top authors ... big illustrated books ... 
even iwo-voJurae sets. Many are newly offered for this anmversary event. 
Just think-any 4 books worth J2.49 lo $15.00 each in publishers edi- 
tions-yours for this introductory price of only 39 cents each.

CNOOSa ANY4 FOR 3*4 lACH
□ TfiprndIki-BhrnRArt Cbnpruhan-

»ivu Dlctlenary—e#t |9j
□ AmurlM'i Nalibnal Capital |IB)
□ Taytor'i Cardan Gaida (ll»
□ War- and Peaea tlBl 

Life ptChrlel (21)
Civil War In PIttMM ISS)
Piet. Hitt. Amertean Praaidantf iSTi 
Parriah rtil

□ The Ladih't aa Mp (47)
□ Health Bel—2 uph. ($«>
□ Cdl.-Vlk. Eacjrclapudia—«at (Bl)
□ Outline af Hletary—tat (6S)
□ Arnaiid Warld In Pleturaa i8Ti
□ Mudprn Family Cask Book 174)
□ Amy Vanderbilt Eliauatta (M)
□ Garden ideaa and Projaeti |M)

Ktdk Say Oarndeit Thlupk [lOSi 
Larina flOS)
Grimm'iTalba A Black Btidtyfllll 
New Cum Plata Mayla (1171 
Family Baak at Paam* flit)

□ tltui. Baak Wild Animali iltSi
□ Stary at BIMa World <1171
□ Ladlii' Homo Journal Book of

Intarior Docarutlon ilSSi
□ Station Waian In Spain (141)
□ Hammond Family Atia* (IS5I
□ Many Lavoo af Doblo Gillli IlBSl
□ Tin Gnat MyitoriM IIB41
□ Tho Youni Titan (164)
□ Amorlea'i Nolional Parfco ItSBl

OeublBday On# ObIIbt Bosk CItib 
Dept. ANB-1, GBrdBfi City, Nbw VBrk

Send me at once (he 4 books checked at the right amt 
bill me only 39d FOR EACH, plus a small shipping 
charge. Also enroll me as a member.

Include my first issue of The Bulletin describing the 
next month's two selections and other bargains for 
members. I will notify you in advance any month I do 
not want a selection sent. For each book 
pay only the members’ low price —usually $1 lo $1.49 
(|4us shipping)-regardless of the much higher price 
of Ihe publisher's edition. I do not have to accept a 
book every month—only six a year—and these may all 
be $1 selections if 1 wish.

NO-RISK GUARANTEE: // not delighted, return ail 
booke IN 7 devt and tnemberehip iriU be eaneelled.

I
I
IMembers Sove S0% to 70% on New Best-Sellersl

Nearly 1,000,000 families are members of the Doubleday Dollar Book 
Club. Resulting savings make it possible to offer-for as little as $I each 
-selections that ordinarily cost $3.50 (o $4.95 in publishers’ editions. 
The biggest hits by top authors like Ernest Hemingway, W. Somerset 
Maugham, Daphne du Maurier, Thomas B. Cosiain, Frank Yerby and 
others have ctmie to Club members for as little as $1. All selections are 
nev>, full-size, hard-bound editions—never condensations or abridgments.

Each month you have your choice of two new best-sellers. But you do 
not have to take two selections — or even one — every month. You may 
buy as few as six books a year-and all may be $1 selections if you like. 
At least one $1 book is offered each month. Others are priced somewhat

70%

Ig I1 accept, I

I
I

higher-usually $1.49—hut you always save 50% to 
the publisher's edition.

on the price of IPfiai

ISend No Money New —Jiftt Moll the Coupon
Receive any 4 books in this offer for only 39^ each, plus a ^all shipping 
charge. This is your introductory package as a new member. Thereafter, 
you will receive the Club’s Bulletin, which describes forthcoming selec
tions, and other book bargains.

No-Risk Guarantee: If not delighted, return alt 4 books and menibership 
will be cancelled. Act now to accept this ipeclat offer —Just mail the couporU 

Doubleday One Dollar Book Club. Garden CHy, New York

Hum

IASGrtfi

atyS I1mm Sluta

IOffet >ll(htly dlfTerenl In I'anadt. Addrest IBS Bond Bl.. Toronto I,
D-lBiOffer food la t'emt. U.B. A CaBAda only,

I
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1812 OVERTUREMORE JOHNNY'S 
GREATEST HITS 1PORGT DORIS DAY’S ELLA FITZGERALD 

sings GERSHWINTCHAIKOVSKY iREATEST> smBESS9b<bH
W9Hri

l-J

HITSr ..Jl;A OltlGINUv.^H
BROAOWA^^C*nain

9mlt« lEWITCHID, 

IT'S MACK, 

10 Mwe

tillOtISHUl $e»MIIUi KCIIMS 
FtM Tkt SaMd M«)|I 

hctkR hMuctM
1 BERNSTEINPhil«4«lphia Orchastra 

Eugana Otwandy

4. Also incliHlas: In the 
Steppes of Central Asia. 
Polovstian OarKCs, ana 
A Night on Bald Mountain

RODGERS tHAMMERSTEIWNew yona eMiLMAtMONicJOHNNY MATHIS

7. A recording "paced to 
enwhasize fully the In
herent drama . . . top- 
notch Mund"-Bilitioard

)•. The complete score 
of this Broadway hit mu
sical. "A hit...another 
R&H winner"-New$weeh

30. Twelve of Gershwin's 
greatest hits; But Not 
for Me, Man I Love, Fas
cinatin' Rhythm, ate.

a. Also; Stairway to the 
Sea; Let It Rain; Flame of 
Lova: You Are Beautiful; 
Teacher, Teacher; etc.

2.19 thrlllirtg selKtlons 
-Bess, You Is My Woman 
Now; It Ain’t Necessarily 
So; Summartima; ate.

1. Also: Whatever WIN 
Be Will Be, Everybody 
Loves a Lover, Love Me 
or Leave Me, etc.

TCHAIKOVSKY
PIANO CONCERTO NO. 1AHMAD

JAMAL
TRIOCOLUMBIA @ RECORD CLUB

now offers new members penrioiA 
AUtUUN L£AV6S 
LOVE rofi SALE 
r Othtrt Eue«n« Idomln, Piano 

Ormandy- Phiiadalplila Otch.ANY FIVE 11. Also: Rica Pulpa, 
Donkey Serertada, BiKk 
Beauty, etc. "Unbeliev
ably subtle"-Down Beat

12. A superb perform- 
arKe of this evar-popular 
concerto. "Dazzling brii- 
liance"-Boston Globe

of these *3®* and *4®® high-fidelity 12" long-playing records

FOR
ONLY RETAIL VALUE 

up to $24.90

if you join the Club now and agree to purchase as few as 5 selections from 
the more than 200 to be made available during the coming 12 months

IB. Also: 14«th Psalm; 
Holy, Holy, Holy; etc. "An 
extraordinary chorus" - 
New York Times

3. You Do Someinine »o 
Me. When You're Smilin', 
Five Minutes More, My 
Blue Heaven, 8 others

EDDY DtlCHIN STORY ROUMANIAN 
RHAPSODIES I A 2

HUNGARIAN 
RHAPSODIES I A 2

SOUTH PACIFIC InsideCHOPIN I

OY HAMILTO YOUIU^ 

NEVER WALK4|^P 
ALONEVt

SHELLEYS I
BERMAP^IJ

RECITALORIGINAL
IDUCHIN RECORDING!

, World's 
Greatest 
Gospel 
Sinter

PHILI
FNTREMONT

nutADfcma mch. ohmendy

St. Just One of Those 
Things, Stardust. Man I 
Love. Brazil. April Show
ers, Blue Room, etc.

24. Entremont plays 7 
brilliant compositions 
with "^eed, big tone, a 
sense of soul”-Tlme

63. "The most virtuosic 
performance and the best 
sound in the world" - 
Dallas Morning News

37. Ebb Tide, I Believe, 
Uncheined Melody, If i 
Loved You, Beware, For
give This Fool, 6 more

57. When the Saints Go 
Marchin 
Rain,
Heaven, Jesus, 8 others

27. The complete score 
of the bisgest musical of 
them all. "...prKtically 
flawle$$"-New Yorker

16. An unprecedented 
best seller. "Hilarious 
... truly priceless com- 
edy"-L. A. Examiner

ng In, Didn't It 
Walk Over G^'s

GRIEG:

Pom Ceaterta 
RACHMANINOFF; r

■kapstdii ai I Tkeiae ^Fri—

PHILIPPE 
ENTREMONT,PM 

ihi nsieeiNu 
Orckestri 
futent OrwMdi

1 LOVE PARIS TOMMY & JIMMY 
DORSEY

—ntkwwitol A awintii^
...A convenient method of acquiring, eystematicelly 

and with expert guidance, a record library of the music you 
enjoy most—at truly tremendous savingsl

You may accept the monthly selection for your 
Division... take any of the wide variety of other 
records offered in all Divisions ... or take NO 
record in any particular month.

Your only obligation as a member is to pur
chase five selections from the more than 200 
Columbia and Epic records to be offered in the 
coming 12 months. You may discontinue your 
membership at any time thereafter.

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGUURLY: If you 
wish to continue as a member after purchasing 
five records, you will receive a Columbia or Epic 

Bonus record of your choice free for every two 
selections you buy-a b0% dividend.

The records you want are mailed and billed to 
you at the regular list price of $3.98 iCIassical 
and Original Cast selections, $4.98), plus a small 
mailing and harrdljng charge.

THIS SPECIAL Sth ANNIVERSARY OFFER may never 

be repeated! So act now — mail the postage-free 
card today to receive your five high-fidelity long- 
playing records for only $1,971

MCRtl LKUNIUI NOKITU
iisiHd

To celebrate its Sth Anniversary, the Columbia 
O Record Club now makes the most extraordinary 
otter in its history. As b new member, you may 
have ANY 5 of the high-fidelity records shown on 
these two pages — up to a $24.90 retail value — 
ALL 5 for only $1.97.

And what a tremendous selection you have to 
choose from—64 records in all! V^ether you 

prefer classical or p(H»ular music, Broadway hit 
shows or jazz — you're sure to find five records 
to suit your musical taste.

TO RECEIVE YOUR 5 RECORDS FOR $1.97 - fill in, 

detach and mail the postage-free card provided. 
Also be sure to indicate which one of the Club's 
four musical Divisions you wish to join: Classical; 
Listening and Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Tele
vision and Musical Comedies; Jazz.

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES; Each month the Club's 
staff of music experts selects outstanding record
ings for all four Divisions. These selections are 
fully described in the Club's entertaining and in
formative Music Magazine, which you receive free 
each month.

4

mI

"Sparkling 
vrork, wenderfuT 
tiva ton« coloring 
phraFlng"-Londonil

flnger- 
ly avoca-

42 19. Tba Last Tima I Saw 
Paris, April In Paris, 
Autumn Laavas, La Vie 
en Rose. 12 otbars

46. Among tha last re
cordings mada by the 
Dorseys. "Rich legacy" 
-Cleveland Plain Dealer

and
mes

FRANKIE LAINE’l 
GREATEST HITl

jiiiaii
HIOH NOON

JIALOUST 
Mu, e «»,■

33. A medley of 43 hits 
by "the finest society 
dance band in the busi
ness"—High FMellty

47. Eight of Bach's love
liest airs - Come Sweet 
Death, Arioso, Air for G 
String, etc.

32. Also; Lucky Old Sun; 
Granada; Rosa, Rose, I 
Love You; Thai's My De
sire; I Believe; etc.

.Dreamy Dancing

f ^
r

I i..( DAVE BRUBECK 
OUARTET- 
NEWPORT 19S8

2

MORE THAN 1,000.000 FAMILIES NOW ENJOY THE MUSIC PROGRAM OF IAHOSammy Kaye OACM

COLUMBIA t P25. Things Ain't What 
They Used to Be, Jump 
for Joy, C Jam Bluas, 
Perdido, Flamingo, etc.

48. TIco-Tico, Besame 
MuciM. Brazil, 9 more. 
"A Latln-Amerlcan grand 
slam"—New Yorker

52. i’ll Be Seeing You. 
No Greater Love, Sweet 
and Lovely, 9 
"First rate" —Billboard

T*rr* Haul*. Indmore.
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GRAND CANYONOSCAR LEVANT'S 
FAVORITESMORE SIN6 AL0N6 

WITH MITCH
HOLLYWOOD 
IN RHYTHM SUITERAT coimirr Au

MUCH

MULER
AND ^ V ^ .TFRANCK SYMPHONY

IN O MINORTHE
LEOMRO BERNSTEIN a' *LoM L*ti«rs, Euy to to**. 

Laura-^S $ mof*
GANG

raUDELfHA OKH, OttMANDT
lORIl *HUH4aM0NlC

*0. Clair de Luna, The 
Fire Dance, Golliwot's 
Cake Walk, kdald ««Tlh 
Flaxen Hair, 9 others

20. In the Evening by 
the Moonlight, For k^e 
and My Gal, Pretty Beby, 
Sweet Adeline, 12 others

21. “Bernstein's per
formance is full of per
sonal thought and feel
ing” - San Fran. Exam.

15,a warmth and 
intensity seldom attained 
on disks...the sound is 
marvelous"-Blllboard

17. Also; Please, Stella 
by Startight, Pacilic Sun
set, Thanks for the Mem
ory, Yesterdays, etc.

STRAUSS
WALTZES

BEETHOVEN:
“PastHsIf'' S]npbei)(^}

BRUN<^WALTER
MUHItt SYHPIWn MCH.

THE SOUND OT JAZZREX HARRISON 
JULIE ANDREWS 

LADYTHE BIG HITS!
? I-umi IfMl itimiJ0IM2T inTBH 

ST91IEW1U JiClSM •••ikH

jonin CASi
CAU KUIM WIKI m

-I—= nhit C Mor*

.r- OatOINAL CAST 
\ BECOeOWO

V l''

HtejMl MM ft
kUMT COUNT lASlMMUE HOt»OAT 

JIMMY lUSHINC 
JIMMY GUIFftf niOiJ AmANNE ROSnUNETZ emm

5. Ten lilting waltzes: 
Talcs from the Vienna 
Woods, Blue Danube, Em
peror Waltz, etc.

41. Also songs by Carl 
Smith, Charlie Walker, 
Lefty Frizzell, Freddie 
Hart, Ray Price, etc.

9. Wild Man Blues, 1 
Left My Baby. Fine and 
Mellow, The Trein and 
The River, Nervous, etc.

45. A new rKordlng of 
this Joyous musical land
scape. “Spacious 
noble''-Hrih Fidelity

14. The complete score; 
The Rain In Spain, You 
Old It. I Could Have 
Danced All Night, etc.

, lyric,

OFFENBACH:Tchaikovsky: 
NUTCRACKER SUITE 

Raval:
BOLERO LA VALSE

CONCERT BY THE SEA GAITC PARISIEMNE
MUSIC OF CUBA
niCT UITH ai bs vdeslti

ERROLL GARNER
lU KHII*
mitim mcuTHuR«C«C#»G l« AClHSl

i
24. “Wildly excllitu 
Valse; first-rate Bolr 
sunny Nutcracker Suite'' 
-Washington Post

12. Fourteen tropical 
tunes filled with “musi
cal excitement that's 
hard to beaf’-Varlety

4. I Don't Know Why, 
Don’t Worry 'bout Me, 
Moonglow, Blue Moon, 
Fools Rush In, 7 more

59. Red Top, April In 
Paris, Where or When, 
Teach Me Tonight, I'll 
RemenAer April, 6 more

50 . . the sound and
the playing of the com
plete score are brilliant” 
- Washington Post

ero;

Oklahoma! ELLINGTON
INDIGOS

TCHAIKOVSKY: 
SWAN LAKE t^.V.

LA BOHEME 
HIGHLIGHTS

RUDOLF BERKIN 
BEETHOVEN'

iP,,'‘riTI(Tllir Siuta 

Sauia

aNISNT WITH Ros/e't Greafesr HIIm
SIGMUND
ROMBERG

i rNelson Eddy
ROSEMARY * lha PMad*<ehia OfxlmtraComplete Score

Eucmc OrmandyCLOONEY
PERCY FAITH 
iM k$ Orchesea Tvnft Git R»ust

AD7PH A itAt
Antonielt6 J

UlLWHKHTSflN 
Mills HINT

Stellaa* -

44. One Kiss, Desert 
Song, Will You Remem
ber, 9 more. “Charming 
and enticing''-Varlety

. “Beautifully play. 
i recorded. ..ought

10. Miss Slelli displays 
“superb artistry ... her 
voice is warm and vet- 
vety" — Musical America

42. Solitude, Where or 
When, Tenderly. Dancing 
In Ihe Dark. Autumn 
Leaves, plus 4 others

29. “Superb...The Phit- 
adelphia Orchestra Is 
Ihe most sensuous of en- 
sembles''-N. Y. Times

54. Complete score of 
Rodgers & Hammersleln’s 
fabulous hit, featuring 
Nelson Eddy as Curly

ed 21. Also: Cone-On-A My 
House, Beautiful Brown 
Eyes, Mambo Itallano, 
Half as Much. etc.

34
toand

win a large audience"— 
High Fidelity

STRAVINSKYMENDELSSOHN; SOUND OFF!TONY’S
A , GREATEST^ ^HITS

VICTORY AT SEA JOHNNIE RAY’S 
GREATEST HITS

RITE OR SRRINQITALIAN SYMPHONY SUKHTII M TEITH IFEMIE 
THE CttWm RIUTZ 
MARCH OF SltMESC CHHMEN 
RKNUO RIKUS RUIKS

THE MERRILL
HAYDN: STATON CHOIR

LONDON SYMPHONY

Bernstein
new YORK 

PHWIJtRkKIItlC

Cry

Richird
Rodieri
HEW voeH 

, ramuaneaic

lirtle Whlf* 
Cloud

i? All of Me 
HUS • MORI

22. Waltzes Include: 
Most Beautiful Girl in 
the World, Falling in 
Love with Love, etc.

54. No, Not Much: Is
tanbul; Standing on the 
Corner; Moments to Re
member; plus B others

35. Also; Just Walking 
in the Rain; Please, Mr. 
Sun; Walkin’ My Baby 
Bkr Home; etc.

44. Twenty-four thrilling 
merchine songs - When 
Johnny Comes Marching 
Home, Over There, etc.

41. “Probably the most 
exciting performance of 
this work ever released 
on records“-Time

42. Cold. Cold Heart; 
Because of You; Sing 
You Sinners; Stranger in 
Paradise: 8 others

52. “Beguiling... Infec
tious spontaneity, weight
less effervescence" — 
American Record Guide

iiiiiSliil nii-M 3 THE GREATIDUIS ARMSTRONG 
AND HIS HOT RVE

PROKOFIEV:BRAHMS:
SYMPHONY NO. 1

HANDEL: 
WATER MUSIC T s::.?; 31 benny goodman TUCKER tut WOLF

evaiL rnicmm. ■A*AATOM

wrtit

L'vfe'.'.j;

^lAMAICAN drums: HARRY IlMES 
G{N( KRUPA 
IIONEL HAMPION 
TfODY WIISOM 
ANDOIHfRS

« !J

nBRITTEN'OW** Pf»0« •U«t TO TH( 

OMfMSTIAAMSTERBAM CONCEITSCIHW 
VAN •EINUM Ceii. Ormendy - Phriadelphia Orch.ICLEVELAND OBCH SZEu! I

54. One of Ihe great all- 
time collectors' Items. 
Muskrat Ramble, Heebie 
Jeebies, plus 10 others

31. Handel's most color
ful music. "Beautiful... 
lingering brilliance" — 
Chicago Sunday Tribune

... the quality of 
the sound and playing 
is really exiraordinary" 
-High ndellty

55. “Brilliant recording 
. - . Szell Interprets the 
symphony wonderfully''— 
Rev. of Recorded Music

44. Montego Junu 
Habanera, The Bi

22. II Goodman classics; 
One O'clock Jump, King 
Porter's Stomp, Avalon, 
lot’s Dance, etc.

29. Twelve Neopolilan 
love songs. “Put this at 
the top of your shopping 
Ilst"-Hl|h Fidelity

24.up.
reeze

and I, Mambo Manto, 
Mango Walk, 7 others

GOLDEN VIBES

LIONEL HAMPTON
with reeds and rhythm

]^emuiA 1)01 oveACj nn^icalloAv!USE THE HANDY

POSTAGE-FREE CARD

ABOVE TO RECEIVE
CLASSICAL • POPULAR • DANCE MUSIC • BROADWAY HITS • JAZZ5 RECORDS FOR $1.97 “Hamp'' plays 12 

solos-all pure gold. My 
Funny Valentine, Smoke 
Gets In Your Eyes, etc.

49

.. leao 3H -iMumBU.'- g, "Epic," MarrasRec. ^Colombia nccorUa Salea Cocp
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I bought orchestra seats to a hit play with savings on
PUGIPIO fashion sheets!
I love drama ... in my home, too! I love the dramatic beauty of Pacific’s 
exciting new "Border Tone” Sheet Set . . . and, frankly, I enjoy saving 
money. It’s so like Pacific to think of putting color panels around Contours*, 
and matching them with colored borders on flat sheets and cases. They 
think of everything . . . like easy-to-slip-on Flexicorners, Custom-Ex* cor
ners for extra large beds and wonderful, No-Iron Pacimatic® sheets. And, 
at fabulous January White Sale prices, you too can save enough to buy the 
best seats in the house for Opening Nights.
PACIFIC MILLS DOMESTICS, an affiliate of WamautU Hille. USO Broadway. New York 
18. N. Y. Al*o look for PaeiAc Cribfaat, PaelAerl^Sheets and Pillowcases. Paciflc Receiving 
and Crib Blankets. SupersorbS Towels, Mattress Pads and Covers and Automatic Blankets.

I
'P QMtssi»*d bv^ 
Jissd NMKkrtyisf .
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\ ■ir:

^ comhination tlitthtvasher- 
sink is sometimes used in 

new homes or in remodeling 
kitchen when (he sink needs 

replacing. Just inches wide, 
this eombimtion dishwasher- 

sink im*{{ vsuaff]/ fit 
into the space 

formerlp occupied by a 
double-bowl sink or one with 

drainboards. This can be 
done with a minimum 

0/ remodeling. This dishwasher 
is a front-opening type with 

slide-out racks.

a

f

DBNNV HAM«>NON

THERE’S 
A DISHWASHER 
TO FIT 
YOUR NEEDS
Wliatever your requirements—whether you're remodeling 

an outdated kitchen or adding a dishwasher without 
making any structural changes—you’ll find a model to fit your 
needs. Plumbed-in (permanently insUilled) dishwashers 
in undercounter, counter-height, free-standing, and combina
tion dishwasher-sink models. In addition, there’s a wide choice 
of portables available. Portable dishwashers fill the bill for 
many families since they require no installation, can be moved 
along with other household possessions, and can be located in 
the dining area, family room, or utility room if kitchen space 
is cramped. For use they need only to be connected to a wall 
outlet and attached to the sink faucet. Some portables 
designed so they can be installed jis a permanent unit, should 
a family desire to make this change.

You'll find dishwashers in colors to match other kitchen 
appliances and cabinets. Besides the sUmdard colors, the front 
of an undercounter unit can be sprayed any custom color you 
wish or matched with any style wood cabinets. Copper, stain
less steel, and brushed chrome finishes can be selecte<l for an 
accent or to match other built-in appliance?.

Ease of loading both top and bottom racks is an important 
consideration. To suit your personal preference, 
choose from dishwashers having front-opening doors and slide- 
out racks, roll-out drawer types, and top-opening models.

Dishwashers operate on a 115-volt outlet. A 20-ampere cir
cuit is usually recommended. A plumbed-in dishwasher needs 
a single line for hot water intake and a drain. Septic tanks 
pose no problem since dishwashers use a small amount of water 
and dishwasher detergents will not harm them.

come / I

t:

>(are

you can

■*f coiinter-heifihl installation may be preferred by some 
homemakers. This SO-inch-wide dishwasher is mounted
on a special cabinet. fl‘s available in brushed
chrome, white, 
of cabinets. W 
washer to girel 
installation, A 
valuable conm

to match this manufacturer’s line 
i\V installed above the dish-

deciding on Iftia type of 
W8C8 up counter space—a 
'•^ens.

<00^

Shopping Information, page 85

If
k.
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An uutlercotniter tlhhtvasher is generally used in 
new homes or in complete remodeling jobs. It fits 
under a staytdard SS-uich counter top and is often 
installed next to the sink to simplify plumbing. Most 
undercounter models are 2i inches wide, but you can 
buy rt SO-inck one, too. Side panels in colors to match 
the front are available for an open-end 
This dishwasher has a roll-out drawer opening.

It's « itortahlc tlishtvasher—it's a handy t/i$ietlc 
table! This portable has a laminated plastic counter 
top with drop leaves that pop up at meallime; fold out 
of the way in crowded quarters. It comes in white with 
a choice of counter-top colors. This dishwasher has a 
front opening with slide-out racks and embodies all the 
features of undercounter model. It can be converted 
for undercounter installation at a later dale, if desired.

%

A free-siunditifi ilishttasbor is designed for families 
who want a ]>ermaneni installation, yet do not wish to 
go into a major kitchen remodeling. This completely 
separate appliance, which is 36 inches high, can be in
stalled alongside other cabinets or appliances. Most 
free-standing models come in white only, but many 
manufacturers supply a free-standing unit in color by 
attaching side jumels to a colored undercounter model 
and adding a laminated plastic lop or a wooil top.

(continued)

Here's «ii itlea for convealing a portaide dish- 
tcusber in the dining room if kitchen space is limited. 
Thisroll-about model, as well as many other portables, 
slides easily under a 36-inch counter top; can be 
closed from public view with louvered doors. It's con
venient near the dining area for loading soiled 
dishes. The laminated plastic lop is a handy work 
surface when the dishwasher is stored out in the open.

19



(continued)

Newsy
Dishwasher

Features
Look for these and 
other conveniences 

when you go shopping

DISHWASHING INSTRUCTIONS
and a loading diagram are 

permanently printed on this door 
for quick reference. In the 

tipper right-hand corner is a 
double detergent dispenser. A rinse 

injector is featured at upper left.

r. M. DEMARSST

THREE CYCLES designed for flexible dishwashing 
are offered on this dishwasher: (/) prewash,
(S) soak or wash pots and pans (S) ivash and dry 
all the items that go into a dishwasher.

I •«^ Mr 9AT(I IIISTII •••I >• SI

THE ADAPTER which screws onto the faucet for use with 
this portable allows you to draw hot water while the dishwasher 
is connected, should you need to do so. The knob on the side 
of the adapter is designed primarily to release water from 
the hose before disconnecting the dishivasher.

THE HOT.WATER BOOSTER on this dit^hwasher
makes certain that dishes will be washed and
given a final rinse in F. wnler. The cotdrol switch
can be turned off if yon do not choose
to use this feature for every dishwashing load.

THIS RINSE DIS
PENSER automatically 
adds a small amount 
of wetting agent to final 
rinse to make water sheet 
off instead of forming 
drops. China,glas8ware, 
silverware dry spot
lessly. Dispenser 
holds several weeks' 
supply. Additional 
liquid may be purchased 
at appliance dealers or 
department stores.

(continued)

PUSHBUTTONS on this portable 
dishwasher (abate) give you a selection of 

cycles for various types of loads. The 
same portable (right) features a water 

impeller in the lid to shower dishes from 
the top as well as from the bottom.

i
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DISHWASHER OWNERS!

Cascade eliminates drops that spot!
Washed in another detergent Washed in CASCADE

Only Cascade contains Chlorosheen to change water drops into 
clear-rinsing “sheets"—stops spotting as no other detergent can!

Don't blame your dishwasher for spotting problems. Switch to Cascade! 
These unretouched photos show how Cascade stops spotting as no other 
detergent can. Notice the water drops on the glass on the left. These drops 
will dry into ugly blotches. But see how Cascade’s exclusive Chlorosheen 
changes water drops into clear-rinsing that slide right off... leaving 
your dishes spot-free, ready to set on the table. Yes, you can toss away 
your dish-towel because Cascade gets your glasses clearer, your silver and 
china cleaner than any other dishwashing detergent can.

What’s more. Cascade is safer than any other leading detergent—actually 
protects your gold leaf and other delicate china patterns from fading. So 
to get best results from your dishwasher, give it the best—Cascade.

Only Cascade is rated best by the American Fine China Guild and 
endorsed by every leading dishwasher manufacturer
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come
try the car with

so much that’s

newso much 
that’s

tiifferenr!
THE SUPERLATIVE
1960 CHEVROLET1

rJ

like a '60 Chevrolet. The Bel Air g-Door Sedan.There’e nothing like a new ear—and no new ear

Every tasteful line of this superlative ’60 Chevrolet seems to tell the luxury cars to move over—from the proud jut of its prow to the saucy 
cut of its rear deck. ■ And the hushed elegance of its roomier new Body by Fisher repeats the refrain—with finely tailored fabrics, sofa-wide 
seats and a lower-than-ever transmission tunnel that’ll please you right down to your toes. You’ll luxuriate, too, in the way this new Chevy’s 
Full Coil ride—insulated from road shock and noise by thicker, newly designed body mounts—rivals the poise of even the costli^t cars. ■ Yet, 
sumptuous as this ’60 Chevy' is, it remains more dedicated than ever to those proved Chevrolet virtues-economy and dependability. There’s 
a choice of two standard engines that do marvelous things with mileage—the famed Hi-Thrift 6 and a new Economy Turbo-Fire V8 that gets 
more miles on a gallon of regular. Your dealer’s the man to see for the details, including the one we know will delight 

most of all—the new lower prices that now save you money on ev en the most luxuriously equipped Chevrolet models!
of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan. ■ nearest to perfection a low-priced car ever camelyou

Chevrolet Di\’ision



Hints and Helps for Happy Dishwashing
(continued)

HOT WATER is an absolute must if you expect to get 
sparkling clean dishes. And hot water means MOMBO^F. 
BRUSH OR SCRAPE EXCESS FOOD from dishes and pans, 
empty liquid from cups and glasses before loading them. 
If dishes are to be left standing for several hours before 
washing, it’s best to rinse off sticky or starchy foods 
before loading—or take advantage of the pre-rinse or 
pre-wash feature, if your dishwasher has it.
LOAD DISHWASHER ACCORDING to the instructions in 
your dishwasher booklet. While new dishwashers offer 
greater versatility in racking dishes, it’s important to 
remember that water must circulate freely. Tilt recessed 
items, such as cu|m and bowls, so water can drain from 
them. Make certain that small, light utensils are loaded 
so they can't be washed out of the racks by the forceful 
water action.

Some plastics used for dishes and kitchen items cannotstand the hot water temperatures and these should be 
washed by hand. More and more housewares are being 
made of boilproof plastics and these can certainly go into 
the dishwasher.
ALL UNDERGLAZED DECORATED CHINA and much of 
your overglazed china will wash beautifully in the dish
washer with no danger of pattern fading. In most over- 
glazed china of recent vintage the pattern is permanently 
fired into the glaze. Gold and platinum decorations .. 
more subject to fading and abrasion than other types of 
decoration. If you are uncertain about the

are

permanenceof your pattern, test-wash one piece in the dishwasher 
each time it is used for one month and compare it with 
the rest of the set. Antique and hand-painted china 
should be washed by hand.
MOST SILVERWARE, both sterling and plated, can be put 
in the dishwasher except for a few hollow-handled pieces 
on which a heat-resistant cement has not been used.
TO PRESERVE THE APPEARANCE OF WOODEN ARTICLES 
and wood-handled knives it’s best to hand-wash them. 
LACQUERED ALUMINUM WARE and colored anodized 
aluminum items should not be washed in the dishwasher. 
In loading the other aluminum ware, place it so undis
solved detergent will not fall on it.
WHEN BUYING china, silver, glassware, and kitchen 
utensils consider the above points and shop for those 
which can be used in a dishwasher.

USE ONLY DISHWASHER DETERGENTS as they are low- 
sudsing and have been especially developed for 
electric dishwashers. Follow the dishwasher manufac
turer’s recommendations or directions on the package 
for the amount to use. Since water conditions

use in

varywidely throughout the country, experiment with various 
brands until you find the one best suited to your water. 
IF YOUR WATER SUPPLY IS QUITE HARD, consider the 
possibility of subscribing to a water-softening service or 
installing a home water softener.h
PLASTIC DINNERWARE made of a thermosetting plastic 
such as melamine can be safely dishwasher washed.

j/oH vanl imagim 

how joyoiiti (I compact car can be

rear emjineuntil yoiCve driven the

★

by Chevrolet
/

You can read all about tliis small miracle —engineers* talk about tbe virtues of its air-cooled 
aluminum engine, about independent suspension at every wheel and all llie ways it’s unlike any 
other car made in America. But words can only hint at Corvair’s thistledown steering, the wonder
fully level, supple quality of its ride, the nimble hulk-free 
to drive it before you really know how big

precision of its going. You’ll have 
revolution in auto design Chevrolet has touched 

. America's only truly new compact car, the only one tiiat isn’t just a small echo of a big one. 
The rerolufionary Corvair, . . wUh the engine in the rear where it belongs in a- compact cai\

a
off.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARV, !940
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THIS GRACIOUS HOME IS ONE OF 
SEEN OF EARLY AMERICAN’S MEANING

THESE PAGES SEE HOW THE 
THIS RICH HERITAGE CAN INSPIRE



THE FINEST EXAMPLES WE’VE 
FOR TODAY’S FAMILIES. ON 
PERFECT TASTE AND LOVELINESS OF 
YOUR OWN DECORATING



On our trips to Williamsburg, Deerfield, 
and Sturbridge Village, we were so delighted 

with the beautiful colonial furnishings that 
we thought, here at last is a style that is right 

for us. This furniture is not only beautiful, but
practical for our everyday living!

INFOBMATION: BStBU-B BOND CUKALKICE

I.
r

K-

»v ft*

A
«

Entry hall gives first hint of the mellow charm to be found 
in every room. The fine clock (which keejw fjerfect time) 
is by Timothy Chandler, Concord, N.H., about 1801, and 
the Chip|)endale sii{){)er chair with rush seat is late 18th- 
century make. Wallpaper is a faithful copy of an old i)ai)er.

fine detailing that characterizes the house is 
evident in this comer of the library where 
built-in television and high-fidelity equipment 

concealed when not in use. Pine-paneled 
has soft luster of hand-rubbed wax finish.are

room

Rich rewards of potlent "antiquing" (the owners’ mutual week-end hobby) 
show to good advantage in this comer of the living room, in the gemlike colors 

of the lamp and fruit dish, and the lacy sandwich glass on a majile 
candlestand table. The rare comb-back Windsor bench with scroll ears was 
tlirilling find. Maple-framed primitive painting is by a contemporary artist.

a
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at a time—and it worked out beautifully

31





Early American 
craftsmen 
bestowed 
loving attention 
on details.
We couldn’t 
overlook them—

even in our view 
from the porch.

such as 
this copper teapot and brass 

candleholder, can give Early Amerit'an 
decorating a clean, uncluttered look. 

Beware using many small objects.

Large-

Private and restful view from porch is 
framed with Williamsburg fence on which 
Iruit trees are espaliered. Behind it a 
hedge of hemlock forms a solid green 
wall 12 feet high. The porch is a pleasant 
outdoor” room for summer breakfasts 

and luncheons wlien the drop-leaf 
table is moved to the center. A 
Pennsylvania Dutch bench is flanked by 
a i)air of screw candle stands—the 
18th century equivalent of adjustable 
reading lamps. The cobbler’s bench 
and other pieces are reproductions.

33



The cooking area has all the charm of an authentic 
Early American kitchen—and all the work

saving efficiency today’s appliances can add. The 
popularity of living kitchens proves that charm and 

informality are as important to people as efficiency.

Conceolad next to cooking area arc two 
walk-in storage closets. Adjacent to one shown 

here—which is used for china and large pieces— 
is another for glassware. Deep, thiee*door 

area under cooking units is for utensils and is 
made fully available by pull-out shelves. There 
is additional base-cabinet storage at sink area.

Flower-arranging centor is in *‘mud room, 
conveniently lot'ated between garage 
and kitchen. Vegetables and flowers can 
be washed here—and children too.
There are hooks for jackets near the window at 
left, and a brick floor for wet boots.

Cooking area combines many authentic colonial features with 
the latest electric conveniences. “Chimney” behind the huge, hand-hewn 

beam conceals exhaust fan and lighting. All the cooking utensils shown 
here are in daily use, and herbs hanging from beam are being dried 

for seasoning. Desk is a New England country piece that dates from 1780.

34
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GUIDE FOR HOME BUYERS . PART HI

HOW
TO IDENTIFY HUBBARD H. COBB and JOHN INGERSOLL

Quality construction and quality materials can prove to be

THE the difference between a home and headache. In a quality 
house, floors won’t squeak because foundations are more than 
adequate, wood is seasoned, and better nails are used. Paint 
won’t peel because the insulation has a vapor barrier and there 
are sufficient exhaust fans and louvers. It will be easier to heat,QUALITY- and cooler in summer because of more insulation.

Remember, too, that the quality house is not always more
expensive. The difference in cost for quality materials is slight.
For example, 3" thick insulation costs about a penny more per 
square foot than 2" thick insulation. Seal-down asphalt shingles are 
about $1 more per hundred square feet than ordinary asphalt shingles. 
And quality construction is not something you can expect only in 
more expensive, larger homes. You can find it in $10,000 or $12,000 
houses as well as in $30,000 or $40,000 ones. It isn’t difficult to tell

BUILT
HOUSE

Whether you’re buying or building, it will pay you to know the superior
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•ials and consti’uction if you know 
through a house from 

the signs pointing to
■■.^ whether a hoi;se lias quality Inatei 
^ what to look for. On these pages ■

foundation to roof, inside and out, to show you
It the quality-built house.FOUNDATIONS. For houses with basements, a reinforced poured 

•ete foundation is best. Concrete block is adequate if drain tile 
■ound foundation footings and under basement floor.

P
’ Concrete block should be coated on the outside with of cement 

mortar followed by two coats of bituminous waterproofing compound. 
If the house is to have a crawl space, concrete block is adequate.

CRAWL SPACE. Open crawl space under floors should be pro
vided with proper ventilation. Have one vent on each of the four walls 

vents with a polyethylene ground covering. Ail vents should 
constructed should have insulation applied 

’ blanket (continued on pafje 68)

we take you

):i •.

,y eoncili is installed ai

or two
be screened. Houses so

the floor joists. Either 2" batt oi

techniques that make a quality house.
between

waimate and good, construction
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FORECAST:

FERN
GREEN

; hOLISEMAN

ROBERT W

IN our visits to the home- 
f urnishings markets, we 

found a new color 
everywhere.have

springing up 
It promises ' 
standing color for the home 
in 1960. We call it Fern 

. for it is not just 
single green but all the tints
and values that are found 

varieties

be the out-to

a
Green

of
in the many

find it un- 
-bitter

ferns. You ma^ 
der many names

, dill< bright oli 

ado. Whatever
ailed, they have

VC,

thesegreen
avoc;
shades are 
one thing in common—sun* 
light under green — cool, 

but slightly luminous.
These greens are ever) *

Ci

kitchen cabinets, 
furniture, glassware,

where —
lamps,
fabrics, and wallpapers.

fresh, springtime 
be a new invspira*These

cangreens 
tion 
Start by using

decorating- 
them as ac

for your

cents — small pillows, seat 
covers, vases — to brighten 
rooms with a gold, yellow, 
beige, or white scheme. 
They will bring a glowing 
light to a tired setting. If 

you like what they do, try 
them in bigger splashes—an 
upholstered chair, painted

chest, or large lamp
favorite color,

. If

green is your
here's )oui

I out. And ren 
£* with plenty .

all* chance to go 
lemlrer, use it 

’ of white!

70Informaiion. pageI Shopping



The dean of 
ranch-house 
designers tells why...

YOUR HOME
Cliff May, one of the comitry's
leading designers and builders, has
been putting up ranch houses
since 1935. By “looks,” Mr. May means
the total impression of a
home—the atmosphere created by room
arrangement and the privacy and
spaciousness of a patio. His
home in Los Angeles, m which
his family lived for IJ, years,
is probably the most photographed true
IVeslern ranch house in the coimlry.
An imaginative designer who gets 
his ideas by living with them,
Mr. May here gives you the 12 essential 
elements that make a home tndy yours.

i ;

CLIFF MAY as told to JIM LISTON

home is for living. It is for enjoy
ment of leisure, entertaining, re- 

^ laxing. When I design a house for 
a family, I first find out theagesof theii- 
children. Then we spend a lot of time 
analyzing how the family would like to 
use its rooms. In too many of today’s 
houses the family and guests gravitate 
to the kitchen, a poich, a sunroom, or 
family room. This is a sure sign that 
these are the only really livable rooms 
in the house. People live in one or two 
rooms—and maintain the rest. If a liv
ing room belies the name, maybe it’s 
too much like the old “Sunday parlor" 
—something giandma dusted and no
body used. With building costs and 
taxes what they are, who can afford 
the luxury of idle rooms?

Create an atmosphere. When you 
buy or build a house, you’re after more 
than mere shelter—you can get that in 
a btun. The difference between just 
another house and a home you reiilly 
love is the atmosphere that’s ideal for 
your family. Some houses get it with 
age, some get it overnight with a dec
orator's touch, but most get it by care
ful {)lanning and attention

(’.tiff .Wnv dirlntOH a memo to his nlaff o» the site of one of 
his new ranch houses. Because many of kis early ideas 

have become accepted features of this jwputar style of home. 
May is known tw (he “dean of ranch-house designers.” (continued)
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reti of pebbl«rf concreU. 
^ cateredThis nut polioboaft^andbatUna inMay left a” opening 
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May’s latest houses bring i
in the outdoors, the sky,

(continued)

to small details. If you move into ready-built hou.se, it 
you should make even more eifort tc adapt the house to your family—not the other way around.

I have seen people spend thousands of dolluns buil<ling 
the home of their dreams, then decide on some little econ
omy they later regret. If such a saving wrecks the atmos
phere they are trying to create, is it really a sivving? How 
do yovi get the atmosphere you want?

Have a clear ideti of the 
your home, and then look

seems to me that ural light in the center of a house, and it works little 
(levs all day long with moving lights and shadows—it even 
introduces the surprising effect of moonlight. Such things 
aren’t architectural gimmicks or conceits. These are hontet
efforts to make the setting in which people live as interest
ing and as exciting as life itself.
Clear out the clutter. Houses get cluttered easily and 
quickly. In many ways the young couple with a new house 
j»nd very little furniture is fortunate. They don’t have to 
make the difticult decision of what should go and what 
should stay. I think half the homes in America would 
look better if some courageous clearing out

pieces of furniture, too 
cessories, fussy things clutter a house. Any 
home—looks better if it’s underfurnished 
pieces. You get a cluttered look wi 
Settle on

won-

total effect you’d like to have in 
for the ideas, the kind.sories and furnishings that give this effect whej'ever you 

hapi)en to find them—in magazines, in other homes, i
quaint country restaurant. You can’t buy individual 
like a van-load of furniture.
Beery good house h

of acces-

Too many little were done.
as the element of surprise. The hou-ses 

yourememberas “interesting” are those which
may be a view you didn’t expect, unu.sual 

hardware, large-scale acc^sories, a feeling of spaciousness 
in a small house, or the conti’ast of
room, intimacy in anothei'. In many recent homes 1’ 
done, I've kept ceilings low in halls and 
when you enter a living area the 
high ridge beam take

manj' small ac-
room—any 

with large-scaleThe surpiise surpi'ise you.
with too many colors too. 

an «isy-to-live-with color and carry it through the house; get your color elfects with bl ight <i
A house is like a three-legged sUml. It takft? three legs to 
make a stool that will stand up. And it takes three thing.s 
to make a good house: architecture, decorating, and land
scaping. Neglect any one of them and you’ll have nothing 
much. If you’re custom-building your home, all three must 
come into the picture at the same time and in the early 
planning. When all three have a chance to pull (continued)

spaciousness in one accessories.
vecorridors so that 

expo.sed rafters rising to a 
you by .surprise.1 also make liberal 

lighting” and it use of skylights. We 
serves a double call this “day- 

purpose; it provides nat-



growing things

ItinVs-eye view of one of Cliff May'8 
houses iUusirates how good fand- 
scaping by Thomas D. Church has made 

- contribute their share 
area of a home.outdoor areas < 

to the total living 
Behind tree, at right, is roofed terrace
that adjoins living room and carport.

Hospitality starts at the front door.
important to keynote home's personality 
i the entrance. Large Spanish lamp and 

recall early C<:Uifornia 
modern mncA house.

at
anfiQM® doors 

origin of this

1
I



The outdoors should be
as accessible as one room is to another(continued)

together, then you really get something. If you buy a 
rejidy-built house, then do your best to get the landscapi 
and the decorating to play up what you want to emphasize. 
Get full U8€ of all you iHmght. I !ive<l in one of my early 
houses 10 yeai^ befoi e I woke up to the fact that the house 
was one world and the garden another, ^'ou could see the 
patio and the garden, but you di«ln’t go out ther 
ually as you would wxilk from room to room. I replaced 
fixed windows with sliding glass doors in the living room, 
dining room, and mastei- bedroom and the whole house not 
only seemed bigger, it was bigger because we began to 
the outdoors as part of the living area. I’ve applie<} this to
every house I've built .since. It isn't just a California idea. 
In the East and the Midwest thei’e 
which you can vuse this outdoor bonus

have to u.se double-pane glass in s 
glass wall will work wonders for 
helping you feel less l.- 
Get some fexfiire. The 
is that they look too 
a lot of textur 
chai*acter. I

some areiis, but even 
a small house all winter in

ng one
cooped up.

. trouble with too 
new—because they look 

e in the hoiLses 1 build becivus 
get textui'e with battens 

siiwn beams, and boards and stone. 1 
well as out; in fact. I continue exteri 
the house. People like thi.s 
doesn’t look

many new houses 
too slick. I use

e as cijs- e texture gives 
and boards, rough- 
use these inside 

lor materials right into 
5 becau.se they .s<iy the house

..... as if it were built yesterday; it looks mellowed
with age the day it’s finished. You see more of this all the 
time. It iLsed to be that you saw the texture of rough stone 
walls and wood paneling only in public buildings. People 
now recognize the charm of exposed rafters and rough-

as

use

are six months in 
room. True, you’ll



hewn beams and have discovereti how much character tex
ture can add to a home.
Go all the way. Nooneevergota beautiful efFect by half do
ing the job. Whethei- youVe adding a room to your home, 
remodeling, buying a piece of furniture or a Uunp—do it 
right. If it's a choice between buying two cheap lamps or 
one good one, buy the good one. Rather than do over two 
rooms and get ordinary results, do one with a flair anti 
wait until you get the money for the other. You’ll get hist- 
ing satisfaction.
Try low furniture. This is a personal quirk with me, but I 
think too many Uibles, chairs, and other pieces are too high. 
I’m not a short man. but 1 ’ve found that most chairs are 
more comfortable when they're two or thi'ee inches lowei’ 
than they were designed. For months I couldn’t figure out 
what 1 disliked about my own fireplace giouping. Then I 
sawed three inches off the chair legs and everything seemed 
right, IjOW furniture makes small rooms seem larger. 
Experiment and upgrade. You have to study and experi

ment to get the right answers—even when you custom- 
build your home. Some people have a natural flair for dec
orating, but most of us have to Uike time to discover the 
best solution—the ideal furniture arrangement, the right 
piece, the right accessories, I've been changing, and 
perimenting. and upgrading in my present home for the 
last three yeai's.

Making a house truly your own is the most satisfying 
hobby I know. Men usually feel that decorating a house is 
a woman’s bu.siness. But I've seen men gel interested and 
do a gi’eat job when it comes to choosing what it takes to 
a<ld character to a house.
Make the entrance interesting. I believe that hospitality 
starts at the front door. It started there in all the gi'eat 
homes of the past. Sometimes it’s just a matter of intro
ducing your guests to the house gi adually—an interesting 
treatment outside the door—potted plants, something in 
keeping with the seiuson or your part of the country. People 
see the value of this during the Christnms season; it’s too

(continued on page 71)

ex-

Thp iiuloor-oiililtutr relaiiovship 18 wtwihii7icd at night 
by baiancing interior lights with ouch concealed in trees.

FirepUire u atl introduces texture. Stone waU and fireplace bench 
conhauc through iroll of ghisa tohecom- exterior hajflc irnll; 
fniltens and boards on exterior coutirme on liring-room wait.

IHning nrea gains its spacious feeling from a wall of glass 
and an access to terrace through sfidiiig glass doors.

Iledroonts nf Mny's home each hare private patio.
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NEW TRICKS FOR THE FAMILY’S FAVORITE DISH
Whfii the wentlier’s nip|jy, is ihcro man or cliiUl who

U*mpliriK» .slow-hiiliblinji stew?oiildn’t do nip-ups iorw
]f you think yoirve tried them all, Ket set tor a hijt surprise.

lively new varialmns.On these pages, we bring you seven
lender pieces of chicken are slowly cooked withAbove

tomato, celery, and onion and top]>ed with puffy, cloud-like
dumplings! For more stews and recipes, turn the page!



SPICY BEEF STEW. So wonderfully reminiscent of sauerbraten with 
viiie^'ar and wedges of red cabbage. And gingerly thickened with gin- 
gersnap crumbs. Wunderbar when served mit hot buttered noodles!

ITALIAN MEAT STEW.
when both beef and lamb 
whole galaxy of vegetables.
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SHRIMP AND HADDOCK STEW, if you've a touch of the old salt in you, you*ll relish how
ciltenuilo layers ol haddock lillels, potatoes, and onions are cooked in tomato juice, then comhlned 
with shrimp and cooked until the shrimp are pink and lender! RECIPES BEGIN ON PAGE 57.

Ssicpping page 85



Make flaky patty shells 
that a French chef 

would call **magnijique
F. M. DUAFRftT

Fold one side of pastry over butler 
section, then fold reTnaining side over 
top of that section. Crimp together 
open ends to seal in the butter.

Patty
Shells Hntsh ttff excess flour, chill thoroughly. 

Roll gently into a rectangle, fold into 
thirds. Roll again into rectangle, fold 
into thirds, and repeat once again. Chill.

Koll out ritilipft pastry into an 
8-by-12-inch rectangle on a floured 
board. Break off small pieces of butter 
and place on center third of the pastry.1

Cover a baking sheet with brown paper 
before placing shells on sheet. Chill 
SO minutes before baking at S50^ F. {See 
page 64 for puff pastry patty shell recipe.)

Shopping Information, page 85

Repeat rolling aJid folding process three 
more times. Chill. Roll to 3116-inch 
thickness. Then cut rounds and rings with 
special pastry cutters and stack them. 5

Fill them with your favorite creamed dish or with appetizers
Small shells have red and black caviar, cheeses, and other appetizers.Frenrh patty shells jUled with lA)b8ter Newburg, served with asparagus.



(or fish)Pick your favorite meat

BAKE IT IN SOUP!
It’s "hooray for seconds” — when you bake with soup! 
So moist! So tender! And so little work for mother!

Just add a can of Campbell's Soup — and your meat or 
fish is sauced to perfection as it comes from the oven!

Veal In CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP! Fish Fillets In TOMATO SOUP!
In saucepan, cook sliced med. onion, sliced med. 
green pepper in 2 tbsp. shortening until tender*. Add I 
can Campbell’s Tomato Soup, ^ cup water, 2 tsp. 
lemon juice, % tsp. thyme, dash pepper; cook over low 
heat about 10 min. Pour over 1 lb. fish fillets (thaw if 
frozen) arranged in shallow baking dish (10x6x2”). 
Bake at 400" F. 20 rain, or till fish is done. 4 servings.

Brown 1lb. veal cubes, 1 minced garlic clove, % tsp. 
marjoi-am (optional) in 2 tbsp. shortening in skillet. 
(Use oven-proof skillet for entire procedure — or trans. 
fer to casserole for baking.) Blend in 1 can Campbell’s 
Cream of Mushroom Soup, 14 soup can water, 14 tsp. 
paprika. Cover; bake at 360°F. about 1 hr. or until 
tender. Serve over hot cooked noodles. 4 to 6 servings.

Mushroom tomato

Swiss steak and Vegetables in ONION SOUP!Chicken In CREAM OF CHICKEN SOUP!
Pound 14 cup flour, dash pepper into 1 lb. round steak 
(14” thick) ; brown in 2 tbsp. shortening. (Use oven
proof skillet — or transfer to casserole for baking.) 
Ad{l 1 can Campbell's Onion Soup, Ms soup can water, 
4 medium carrots (cut in 2" pieces), 4 medium potatoes 
(cut in half). Cover; bake 114 hr. at 350" F. Uncover; 
bake 16 min. Top with 2 tbsp. chopped parsley. 4 servings.

Thaw 2 pkgs. (1 Ib. each) Swanson Frozen Chicken 
Parts; brown in 2 tbsp. shortening in skillet. (Use oven
proof skillet for entire procedure — or transfer to cas
serole for baking.) Blend in 1 can Campbell’s Cream of 
Chicken Soup, 1^ cup milk, 14 tsp. poultry seasoning. 
Cover; bake 46 min. at 360°F. Uncover; bake 16 more 
min. 4 to 6 servings. Golden-good .. . creamy-delicious 1

ONIONCHICKEN

Good things begin to happen when you cook with



CHICKEN BUN DLESMAPLE-DATE BREAD PUDD NG

ORANGECHEESE
ROLLSROLLS

54



Take a Package ofo

Frankfurter or
Hamburger Rolls
Ho. dog and hamburger buns are king of the feast

whenever a quick and hearty meal is on the docket. When
you have to provide the eats for hungry youngsters,

whether it’s the Cub Scout troop or lunch for your
own brood, these treats are just the ticket! And
don’t stop with the younger set—what grownup

wouldn’t go for Maple-Date Bread Pudding,
Waffle-baked Sandwiches, or Sandwich Casserole?

Just try them for a quick Sunday night supper!

FOR THESE RECIPES SEE PAGES 61 and 62
Shopping Information, page 85



Homemade fresh! Makes 3 to If. dozen!

’^fEWIPillsbury refrigerated 
Chocolate Chip Cookies Q

Don’t forget Fillabury’s 4 other 
“Jiomemaae fresh” Slice ’n Bake 
Cookies . . .ry America’s new way to bttke Chocolate Chip Cookies! Rich, fresh dough with real 

chocolate nuggets (lots of ’em!). All mixed, shaped in a roll, and refrigerated. One pack
age makes 3 to 4 dozen.

Just slice into chunks, and bake. So easy, and such cookies! Like magic, the chunks 
bake into perfect, round cookies. Tender, wonderfully delicious, chewy or cri.sp, as you prefer.

Never before such wonderful chocolate chip cookies made so easily! New Pillsbury 
Refrigerated (Chocolate Chip Cookies—now at your groeer'.s. Treat your family to some— 
fresh-baked—tonigh^ More kissin' cousins of America's most jwpular bi.scuits...

T • ButUr$cotch Nut
• Toasted Coconut
• Crunchy Peanut
• SMj?af Cookies

Fresh cookie dough all mixed and 
shatpeil. All ytm do is slice . • . 
nntl bake! In just minutes you'd 
have d to 4 dozen wonderfully 
delicious cookio.s.

...at your grocer’s dairy case.



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
Use your Ice-cream scoop to put

muffin batter into pans. 
Makes a sjieedy job, and keeps 

the muffins uniform in size.
(pictured in color on pages 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, and 51)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES Store beef, chicken, and flth stocks in your 
freezer. Freeze the stock in ice-cube trays: 
remove from the trays and wrap in foil, 
three to six cubes to a package. Store

(pictured in color on pages 46, 47, 48, 49, 50. and 51)
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reen Beans Vinaigrette taste company-best
made with Del Monte Blue Lake Green Beans Whole —Ce> — Ft«)Kh SlrU

GREEN BEANS VINAIGRETTE

; To make tliis famous dish at its very best, you 
need cooked green beans of firm yet tender tex
ture and rich yet delicate flavor, \^'ith never a 
string, of course.

So what better time to discover you can hiiy 
canned green beans like that? Yes, canned —per
fectly cooked Whole or Cut, and ready for the 
sauce. And just compare Del Monte Blue Lake 
Green Beans for texture and flavor willi any 
you’ve ever had to cook for yourself.

For these green beans are an improvement on 
an improvement—a special Del Monte develop
ment of the great Blue Lake variety. See what 
a hit they make for you in this exciting disli!

f can (1 lb.) DEL MONTE Brand 
Blue Laki Oiian Bains, 
ellbar Whola er Cat 

2 tablas|Mons salad ail 
2 taWaspoans rlaaiar 
1 taWaspaM chopptd paisliy

1 tablispaon chopped pimiento 
t tablispaon DEL MONTE Swaat 

PIckla Rallsh 
V* laaspeon sucar 
% laatpaon salt 
1 hard-coakad au. sritid

To serve cold; Chill DEL MONTE Blue Lake Green Beans and 
drain well. Mix other ingredients to make sauce; spoon over 
drained beans. To serve hot; Heat the beans according to 
directions on the can; drain. Add sauce to beans in pan and 
toss with 2 forks till hot. Serves 4. Delicious with hot or 
cold baked Canadian bacon or ham, boiled tongue, etc.

DellTionte Green Beans



LOOK WHAT GAS «IS DOING NOW!
New

TAPPAN Gas Built-In 
earns the

Award

Only the finest ranges from the world's 
great Gas Range Makers qualify 
Jor this coveted Gold Star Au ard. 
Beiou’ ate just a Jew oj the more than 
28 advances in performance, automa
tion and design a range must have to 
meet ruw Gold Star Standards.
A o uviider now. more people thart 
ever wilt he cooking with Gas!

>.

Faster, cooler, cleaner cooking than ever before!
CABINETS St OBNEVA MODSSN KITCHENS

AUTOMATIC ROTtSSERIE. Now chicken, roasts, spare 
rilw take «>n exciting new flavor. And they’re easier 
than ever to make'. This Tappan Gas BoiU-in 
conirswithas|>ecials|>il—it revolves automalically, 
bastes with every turn.

AUTOMATIC ROAST CONTROL. When you fix a 
roast in a J'appan, you Xriou' when the iiK'at is 
done, riicrmometer rcKisters “donenes.s” on oven 
control panel and sii^nals when roast is ready. 
Tlien the Gas turns oil—automatically!

BURNER-WITH>A-BRAIN*. No burning, no >H>ilins' 
over when top-of-thc-rance cooking also is con
trolled by thermostat. You jvistsct the temprratvm*. 
and lh<- llaiiu- raises anil lijwers itself. No jxjt- 
watching with Tappan’s automatic Gas bvirner. \

GOLD STAR QUALITY MEANS ECONOMY, TOO. You'll pay far les.s 
than you expect for a range with Gold Star standards. .\nd 
because you’re coraking with (Tas, you save on installation costs 
and monthly Itills. So before you buy any range, see Gas ranges 
with the CJoKt -Star einldetn. See how quick Gas cooking is! Sec

the way better insulation and sturdier construction k«'ep oven 
heat from escaping. .Sec the engineering that makes every inch 
a ciucii to clean. AVhy not visit your Ga.s (k>nipany or dealer 
this wci'k? Y ou’ll find a wide choiee of colors and sizes—hand
some, fn-i’-standing models as well as Ix-autiriil built-ins like this.

A.MI.KIC.^.N tiAS ASSfX;i.VIIO.\

TBPPAn

ONLY G AS ^does so much more...for so much less!
•A.G.A. Mark O Am. Oas Aitat., Sm.



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of FrankfurterEv«r divide a recipe and come up
with half an egg? Here’s what to do:

or Hamburger Rollsbeat egg to blend white and yolh and pour
into measuring cup. Then use only half.

(pictured in color on pages 54 and 55)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of Frankfurter 
or Hamburger Rolls

If ypu like your boklng«powder btsculti
to have soft sides, place them close 

together on the baking sheet. 
Forbiscuits with crusty sides,

(pictured in color on pege$ S4 and 55)
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An oyster stew for folks with
strong feelings on the subject

Now, for only about 20P a 
bowl, Campbell’̂  brings you 
the big fresh taste that made 
oyster houses famous

Folks wlio really love oyster 
slew are just plain fussy 
about freshness. In fad, 

many of them wouldn’t give oyster stew 
a second thought more than a few miles 
from the coast.

But now, wherever you live, Campbell's 
brings you an oyster stew as fresh-tasting 
as any you’ve enjoyed anywhere.

Oysters From Cool Coastal Beds 
We make it the way famous shore chefs 
do—with plump, young oysters freshly 
shucked from their shells. These we simmer 
in their own delicate liquor until the 
moment their edges begin to curl.

Then we plunge the oysters into a rich 
broth of scalded milk, cream, butter and 
special seasonings where all the flavors are 
happily married in a fragrant, hearty stew.

Then, before one whifF or whisper has 
a chance to escape, we rush it into the 
freezer. . . the only sure way to hold the 
fresh flavor of oyster slew.

Elegant Stew—Modest Price 
In the best New England oyster bars, 
oyster stew like this would cost you $1 
more. But now your family can feast on

Freth'iasting oyster stew—now frozen by Campbell’s for everyone to enjoy.

Campbell’s Frozen Oyster Stew for only 
about 20^ a bowl. Look in your grocer’s 
freezer for the red and white can.

Oysters i la King. Thaw 1 can CamptM'U’s 
Frozen Oyster Stew. In saucepan moU 2 
Ibsp. butter. Add 4 oz. sliced mushrooms 
(drained), and H cup minced onion; brown 
lightly. Stir in 2 tbap. flour to make smooth 
paste, niend in Oyster Stew, cup milk, 
2 tbsp. diced pimiento. Heat: stir constantly 
until smooth and slightly thickened. Serve 
over buttered toast. Makes 3 to 4 servings.

or
Oyster Sauce Supreme. In saucepan thaw 1 con 
Campbell's Frozen Oyster Stew over low heat; 
stir often. Gradually blend M cup milk into 1 tbsp. 
(lour to make a smooth paste; pour into soup and cook, 
stirring constantly, until thickened. Stir in 1 cup 
shrediled sharp Chwidar cheese; heat till cheese melta. 
Fold in 2 sliced hard-cooked e^gs. Servo over hot 
cookt^ asparagus ilO-oz. pkg. frozen); garnish with 
paprika. Makes 4 servings.OYSTER

STEW

OYSTER STEWSOUP 1

Old-Fashioned Vegetable with Beef 
Cream of Potato • Cream of Shrimp 
Clam Chowder (New England Style) 
Green Pea with Ham * Oyster Stew FROZEN
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Patty Shells
(pictured on page 52)

Advanced detergent assures spotless dishwashing -n M tC ^ M

t "a <« >< tl n Sfi S
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§ BIt’s remarkable the improvement 

you see the minute you start using 
advanced Finish in your auto
matic dishwasher. Water spiots 
start to disappear immediately. 
The more you use Finish the 
bigger the improvement. Lead
ing dishwasher manufacturers 
wholeheartedly approve advanced 
Finish. So will you!
Try Finish, won’t you.
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c/iBuild your own home and save houM rompine with all lumber, 
the buildeia'profit — plus saving roofins. nails, f^lass. hardware, 
in lumber and labor with Sterling paint, door, and windows, marked 
Ready •Cut* Homes. Anyone can ready to erect. Freight paid, 
assemble with simple, easy to Complete building plans ready for 
follow plans furnished. Every filing at low cost. Mid separately

if desired. Write today 1

ts
CMOIC* iior

5t >< Cfl
IptSlSNS 1 fJ {

£h ORDER NOW tn
< 2a* <\\ SAVE UP 70 * *•Or^ PKICED FROM

$2150
FIt« Easy 

Paymani Plans 
- Sand 3S« far NtW 

COLOR CATALOG

I UP K .f uif T- RSOt
•jt-5*

INTERMATIONAl MILL AND TIMRER CO. 
DEPT. AHIO RAT CITY, MICHtOAN
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Yes—wash n wear dru'S smooth and wrmkle-frecl

NEW 1960 General Electric Dryer suits drying times and
temperatures to each fabric—automatically!

Wash ‘n Wears dry wrinkle*free. De-wrinkling is automatic 
for new synthetics in this new 1960 General Electric High 
Speed Dryer. ProiMjrly tailored men’s suits won’t need a 
single touch of the iron. Shirts, blouses, even dresses dry 
siTuxJth anti uncreased- ready to hang away.
No under-drying, no over-drying! This dryer actually turns 
itself off the minute the moisture is out of your clothes. That 
means wrinkles can’t be “set” in from loo-long drying. Auto
matically each fabric gets just-right care.
Automatic sprinkling saves hours of tedious hand-work, 
dami>ens all your “must irons” evenly.
PLUS: Foot Pedal. Safety Start Switch. Lint Trap. Mix-or- 
Match colors or white. ONLY $2.60 WEEKLY, after a small 
down payment. See your General Electric dealer for his 
jirices and liberal terms. General Electric Comijany. Appli
ance Park. Louisville 1. Kentucky.

YOU'LL IRON PAR LESS than you used to. 
Safe. low-iem|)eralure drying smooths out 
towels, slieets. underwear. They dr>' soft 
and fluffy, ready to fc)ld away!

AIR PRIlHtNER

DELICATE setting for precious <dlks and modem syn
thetics. They dry in 15 minutes at safe, low tempera
tures—come out smooth, unwrinkled.

REGULAR setting is for cottons, linens ... all the things 
you wash mmt often, They dry at high speed, in gently 
warmed air; come out sm<x)th. Huffy and fresh.

HEAVY for ordinarily hard-to-dry bedsteads, heavy 
towels, rugs, double-seamed jeans and work clothes. 
They come out like new—need no ironing.

/s OvrMoit /mporfant
A BREEZY-OAY FRAGRANCE blows 
through your clothes. The Air Freshener 
puts pleasantly scented air into them. GENERAL ELECTRIC



Home Remedy HELPFUL
BOOKLETS

Did you know that accidents in the home are on the increase? 
Last year, more injuries were sustained in the home than in any 
other place. The National Safety Council claims that "falls" 
account for most of these accidents. In second place are "obstruc
tions”, causing suffocation or choking. Following in third place 
is the mayhem caused by fire...burns, bruises, etc.

Most home accidents can be avoided by exercising normal 
caution. Repair or replace promptly all loose fixtures and equip
ment. Renew out-worn wiring systems. Have the proper tools 
and know how to use them. "Think before acting" and "watch 
what you are doing” are good safety-first rules to follow if you 
would live the long life!

Of course, there are a number of "accidents” that few homes 
with growing youngsters can eliminate. Windows somehow 
hold magnetic attraction for baseballs. China and glassware 
fight a losing battle in the hands of teen-agers. And walls and 
woodwork are agreeable to the "finger art" of small fry. We 
can offer no surc-Bre cure for the protection of windows, china 
or glassware. However, we do have a suggestion for the pro
tection of walls against "finger art”.
Glendura® Fabric Wallcovering is the name of this easy to 
apply protection. It has a vinyl beauty surface that stops stains 
and grime from penetrating. You can suds away finger marks 
or actually scrub away with a bristle brush if necessary. Even 
if your "image” throws ink, uses crayons or spatters his cereal 
on Glendura, household cleansers will renew the surface quickly 
and easily. Ask to see the Glendura Bristle Brush Scrub Test at 
your Imperial dealer. And enjoy a happy accident-free year!

IS

You’ll find useful information 
on all kinds of homemaking subjects

Parakeets Are Fanl if you’re giving .someone a parakeet or you have 
one yourself, be sure to get this Iwoklet on how to care for and train them. 
It’s free from The R. T. French Company, Dept. AH, Rochester 9, N. Y. 
Hot Roll Mi* Baking Book. This booklet i.s full of delicious recipes 
you'll want to make when you entertain. Send 25c to The Pillsbury 
Company, Dept. AH, Box 369, Minneapolis 60, Minn.
How to Select a New Electrical Appliance, jf you are in the 
market for a new appliance, you'll want to read this booklet, full of helpful 
suggestions on how to pick the one that is right for you. Free from Public 
Relations Dept., Dept. AH, Kelvinator, American Motors Corp., 14260 
Plymouth Road, Detroit 32, Mich.
Mosaic Maater'e Kite. A colorful catalogue displaying hand.some 
mosaic articles you can make from kits—includes lamps, tables, and wall 
plaques. A complete listing of kits available and materials needed. Includes 
order form. 10c from Mosaic Masler'.s Kits, Dept. AH, 1199 Jerome 
.Avenue, Bronx 52, N. Y.
Blaquiok Party Book. 97 ggy new recipes for coffee time through late 
TV, from apfietizers to desserts. It is free from Betty Crocker, Dept. AH, 
General Mills, Inc., 9200 Wayzata Blvd., Minneapolis 26, Minn,
Money Management—Your Health and Recreation Dollar. 
ICmpha.sj.H in thi.s booklet is place<l on maintaining the best passible health 
and obtaining the greatest enjoyment and satisfaction from leisure-time 
activities. Send 10c to the Money Management Institute of Household 
Finance Corporation, Dept. AH, Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, 111.
10 Points to Modern Laundry Planning. Gives helpful tips 
how to do your laundry as efficiently as pus.sible. Includes door plans for 
step-saving laundries. Send 5c to American Gas Association, Dept. AH, 
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Your Child and His Reading. This pamphlet contains a large 
number of concrete suggestions for guiding a child’s reading from baby
hood through the teen years. It is available for 25c from the Public Affairs 
Committee, 22 East 38th Street, New York 16, N. Y.
How to Control Moisture in Homes. A definitive study of the 
moisture problem in the modern house and how to combat It both inside 
and out. Many illustrations, charts, and graphs. Send 25c to National 
Mineral Wool Association, Dept. AH, 2906 R.K.O. Building, Rockefeller 
Center. New York 20. N. Y.
Wonderful Ways With Soups. 12 pages of hearty soups, drinkable 
soups, cold soups, and wonderful ways to cook with soups. Free of charge 
from Carolyn Campbell, Dept. AH, Box 777, Campbell Soup Company, 
Camden 1, N. J.
If You Work After You Start Getting Social Security Bene
fit Payments. Explains the law which measures a beneficiary's retire
ment or loss of earnings—rules which tell how many checks are due him 
for any particular year. Send 5c for Catalogue No. FS 3.35:23/5. Supt. 
of Document.s, Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. 
United States Government Organization Manual. I959-6O 
edition. Official handbook of the Federal Government describes the author
ity, organization, and function-s of the agencies in the Iegi.slative, judicial, 
and executive branches. Also other useful data on the functions of our 
government. Send $1.50 for Catah>gue No. GS 4.109.959, Supt. of 
Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington 26, D. C.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. I960

P.S. To receive a colorful decorating booklet entitled "Where, 
When and Hou- to Use Wallpapers", send 10^ in coin, together 
uitb this rectangle, to Dept- AA^l

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER CORP. 
Glens Falls, New York

on

No need to worry about it raining in with these awning-lype pella 
WOOD MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS. And, they’re so convenient to live 
with. Screens and storm panels remain in place on the inside the year 
'round. If you like windows with small s<|uare or diamond panes, 
PELLA offers glass dividers tliat snap in and out leaving only one 
large glass area to clean. Distributors throughout D.S. and Canada.

----------- THIS COUPON ANSWEttEO WITHIN 24 HOURS______

ROLSCRECN COMPANY, Dept. LC-5. Pelia, Iowa 

Please send free literalure on pella wood multi
purpose WINDOWS.

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY A ZONE STATE
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I never
eaiTv morej

than $1,(X)()
eash —in

and my j)illow

DACRONof

Most comfortable pillow in the whole sleepj
stay-at‘honic, no tnie sleepyhead'fraveler or

would ever Ik' without his favorite-a pillow
polyester tilx'rhll.(illed 100% with “Dacron

The reason? It cradles you to sleep with a
. keeps plump and luxuriouslygentle buoyancy . .

“Dacron" Fibeiiillsoft for years. What's more.
is non-allergenic, spurns moths, stays fresh.

comforterWant heavenly warmth? I’reat yourself to a
filled 100% with “Dacron" Filxrlill.
*•'Dacron" it Du Font's rrgislrrrd trademark for Us pidyf Urr fiber/iil
Du Font makts fibers, dots not make ike.piltou shmi n.

THINGS ^Ot BSTTE* llVINGBETTER
...THeOUGH CHfMISTir

fN'in.WP M KST. on CBS-'PONT SHOW WITH JCNK.M.t.YSt>N MowUy^aiF.njoy "THE. ITT
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Beautiful Rug, Carpet MAIL The ilt House (continued from pege 37}COUPON

insulation with foil vapor barrier 
facing up or two layers of foil, 
bright on both sides, set about 4* 
apart between joists. In closed 
crawl space, where there is mini
mum ventilation provided and 
space is heated, the ground must be 
coverecl with polyethylene sheet
ing and the inside surfaces of all 
foundation walls insulated with 2 
thick rigid, inorganic perimeter in
sulation cemented or nailed to 
walls. Insulation must be equipped 
with vapor barrier on inside face. 
CONCRETE SLABS AND BASE- 
MENT FLOORS. These should be 
poured over polyethylene sheeting 
to prevent ground dampness reach
ing the slab. Concrete slab floors 
that are to be used for living pur
poses must be insulated around the 
edges with 2'-thick rigid, inorganic 
insulation extending the depth of 
the slab and for a distance of 2' un
der the edge of the slab.

ing, aluminum nails are a must as 
they won’t rust or leave rust stains. 
Aluminum siding should be vented. 
Stucco is best when applied over 
masonry rather than metal lath. 
Masonry veneer walls must have 
3' of batt or blanket insulation or 
three layers of aluminum foil. Look 
for well-caulked joints where siding 
joins window and door frames; 
metal flashing over tops of win
dows and doors. In brick-veneer 
construction, look for weep holes 
made at base of brick veneer.

PLAGUING

so w» can vtn
Beth Stdat. M

4‘Color Tweed beauty possible only the Olson Loom-Woven Way

Isn't our New Olson 
Broadloom Wonderful?

and we Saved about V2
t RKjlO INSULATION CALKINOZ

♦ ♦

SHEATHING. plywood, com
position board, and tongue-and- 
groove wood sheathing are good 
but do not serve as insulation. 
INTERIOR WALLS. Three coats 
of plaster over metal lath is best, 
but is seldom used. Two coats of 
plaster over gypsum-board lath 
which has been reinforced at joints 
between walls and ceilings, at 
corners, and around doors and win
dows is very good. Best dry wall 
construction is double layer of 
gypsum board with first layer ap
plied vertically to studding and 
second applied horizontally over 
first with mastic. or H' gyp
sum-board wall is perfectly ade
quate, but single wall is too 
thin. To prevent nail popping, 
framing lumber should not have 
more than 15 per cent moisture 
content at time of application. 
INSULATION. Have 6' of insula
tion in the ceiling or attic, 3' in the 
walls. All insulation to be provided 
with metal foil or polyethylene

*it’s pure Magic... Olson Broadloom Magic! Our dreams 
really came true (he day we wrote for the big Free Olson Rug 
and Carpet Catalog in actual colors. Wc were delighted to 
find we could get Better Rugs and Save up to Half by sending 
our Old Rugs, Carpets, Clothing to the Olson Factory.

For every pound of your material required, we Add 
almost one pound of New Wool. And if you wish, you 
can send your materials After your new rugs arrive.
THE VALUABLE SEASONED WOOLS (and other 

materials) are expertly reclaimed like new by the famous 
Olson Process—then merged and combined with choice, 
imported New Wools to give you the most luxurious, longest- 
wearing rugs or wall-to-wall carpeting you’ve ever seen for so 
little money. Small Monthly Payments if you wish.

YOUR CHOICE of 49 newest Tweeds, Solid Textured 
colors. Embossed Effects, Florals, Oriental and Early 
American designs in any width up to 18 feet, seamless, and 
in any length in about a week. Nearly 4,000,000 customers. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back.
Our 86ih year. Save—Direct from Factory!

Moil Coupon or Postcard to nearost address

.P*.
9. <

*. ■

CONCRETE DRIVES, GARAGE 
FL(X)RS. These should be rein
forced with wire mesh. 
TERMITES. No woodwork should 
be within 8' of soil. Metal termite 
shield between foundation wall 
and house woodwork is desirable 
as is woodwork that has been 
treate<i with a wood preservative. 
In areas where termites are a prob
lem, soil adjoining the house 
should be treated thoroughly with 
a termite poison.
EXTERIOR SIDING. All types in 
common use are adequate. Some 
will require more maintenance 
(such as painting) than others. 
Where nails are used to attach sid-

r

FREE America’s Money-Saving 
Carpet, Rug Book in Color

49 Model Rooms—Decorating Ideas— Gift Coupon

Your Nome____

Address_______

Town_________
Olson Rug Co.

•(
r

The American Home wishes lo acknowledge the assistance 0/ the 
University 0/ Illinois Small Homes Council-Building Research 
Council, Urhana, Illinois, in (he preparatiotiof portions of this ar
ticle. For additional information write SHC-BRC for acomplele list 
of their non-technical circulars on various phases of home planning 
and construction. Individual circulars are priced at 16 cents each.

Display 
In Many Cities 
... Factepf 

Representatives 
In Many Mere.

ReamsOlsen

,0 ORC

Slala
CHICAGO, 41 

leOO N. eiilaikl
NEW YOtK, I 
IS W. 34lfi St.

SAN FRANOSCO, I j 
204 PmI SlTMl ^We'll mail you our 

nearest address 
when you write for 
catalog. If you wish, 
we can come to your 
home with samples in 

many areas—or you

JLOLSON Broadloom Rugs, Carpets 6t THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1940
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PLUMBING. Copper is most desir
able for supply lines. Drainage lines 
as follows: for the house sewer — 
cast iron, or fiber pipe; under
ground piping within the house- 
east iron. Exposed draining pip
ing: chrome plate on brass. Look 
for self-cleaning shower heads, 
oversized medicine cabinets with 
sliding doors and hot water lines 
carried into toilet flush tank to

must be designed so that in cold 
climates there will be no condensa
tion on inside of frame.
WIRING AND ELECTRICAL FIX
TURES. Circuit breaker is superior 
to fuse box - no need to store and 
change fuses, and circuit breaker 
is safer. 150-amp service excellent 
for present and future needs. 
100-amp service quite adequate 
where major appliances are gas. 
Circuits in the quality house should 
be: one 20-amp circuit for not more 
than each 500 sq. ft. of living area, 
or one 15-amp circuit for not more 
than each 375 sq. ft. of living area; 
plus, at least one 3-wire, 115/230- 
volt, 20-amp branch circuit, 
equipped with plug-in strips for 
kitchen. Spare circuit equipment 
should be provided for at least two 
future 20-amp, 2-wire, 115-volt 
circuits. There should be the fol
lowing number of lighting fixtures: 
living room —2; dining room—2; 
kitchen—3; kitchen-dining —6; 
bedroom —1; bath—3; J^-bath— 
2; halls, entrances, vestibules-2; 
laundry —2; work room—2; clos
ets— 1. The quality house will have 
one convenience outlet for every 6' 
of usable wall space. Underground 
wiring in the community is very 
desirable—less pow’er failures; elim
inates unsightly poles.

is good. If plywood face is not 
smooth, use underlayment of >4' 
hardboard or 
tween subfloor and resilient: 15-lb. 
saturated asbestos felt.

vapor barrier. Floors over un
heated areas to be insulated with 
2' foil-backed insulation with 
vapor barrier facing up. Recom
mendation for aluminum foil: Use 
three layers in ceiling together with 
three layers between rafters; three 
layers in side walls, and two layers 
between joists in crawl space. 
INTERIOR TRIM.Agood guidefor 
judging workmanship. Look for 
trim where nail heads are not vis
ible, joints are coped or mitered, 
and where no filler has been used 
to make joints tight. Particularly, 
check for trim on inside of closets. 
ROOFS. The best kind of asphalt 
shingles are the heavier types: 250- 
to 300-lb. asphalt shingles are very 
desirable. Seal-down or lock-down 
type is necessary with roof pitch 
between 2 and 4'' per foot. 
SUBPLOORING- Under hardwood, 
No. 1 or No. 2 common square- 
edge boards nailed with slight 
space between boards. Boards 
should be no wider than 6' and 
nailed with threaded nails. Sub- 
floor covered with 15-lb. asphalt 
saturated felt except when it is 
over heating plant; here 30-lb. as
bestos felt or K' insulating board 
should be used. For resilient floor- 

H" plywood with smooth face 
and edges blocked between joists

plywood. Be-/8

AIR CHAMBER PRCVENT4 
WATER HAMMER

BUXIVSINQ UNDER 
PLYWOOD JOINTS

FLOOR
JOl4T$

WINDOWS. All windows should 
lend themselves to easy cleaning 
from inside the house. Windows 
should be positioned or fitted with 
a device that makes them easy to 
open and close. They should be 
provided with screens, and in colder 
climates with storm sashes unless 
the windows are double glazed. 
Double-glazed windows, while not 
quite as efficient in preventing heat 
loss as well-designed storm win
dows, are so much more convenient 
from ev’ery standpoint that they 
can be considered equal, if not su
perior, to storm windows. Windows

ha

:

eliminate sw'eating. Look for ver
tical lines extending above hori
zontal runs to prevent water ham- 

Siphon-jet type toilet most 
with or 
(ranlifiued)

mer.
desirable. Bathrooms,

WESTERN PINE REGION WOODS*... nature gives them character

2 FREE BOOKLETS tell you how to
create the colors, textures and decorat
ing effects you see here . . . and many

. Write for “Nature Makes News”more
and "101 Home Ideas” to Western Pine
Association, Dept. 418-F, Yeon Building,
Portland 4, Oregon.

mark an wdl-manufactiirad and caratully {^adad lumbar

*IDAHO WHITE PINE • P0NDERO8A PINE • SUGAR PINE 
INCENSE CEDAR • DOUGLAS FIR • LARCHWHITE FIR •

RED CEDAR • LOOOEPOLE PINE • ENOELMANN SPRUCE



(continued)

without windows, should have an 
exhaust fan. Walls should be mois- 
tureproof all the way to the ceiling. 
Septic tanks must have drainage 
fields except in areas where soil 
conditions permit dry-well drain
age. Septic tank in home with gar
bage grinder should have twice 
minimum capacity. Minimum ca
pacities as follows: 2 bedrooms or 
less: 750 gal.; 3 br.: 900 gal.; 4 br.: 
1000 gal.; each additional br.: 250 
gal. Storm sewer should never be 
connected to septic tank or into 
drainage field.
KITCHEN. Exhaust fan should be 
set over range or cooking surfaces. 
Walls should be of washable ma
terials and if refrigerator-freezer is 
used, floor reinforced with double 
joist to take this added weight. 
FLASHING. Copper or aluminum 
both suitable for flashing around 
windows, door frames, and roof 
valleys. Copper is beat where 
flashing is turned into masonry 
such as a chimney as it is not 
damaged by alkali in masonry. 
GUTTER. A house should hare 
gutters. Wood, aluminum, copper, 
or galvanized steel are good. 
Discharge from gutters should be 
carried away from house to dry 
well or storm sewer but never into 
septic tank or septic-tank drainage 
field. Soil around house should be 
graded so that it slopes down and 
away from house for about 8'. 
H.4RDWARE. Solid brassisthe best 
but bronze and anodized aluminum 
are also good. Inside parts of locks 
should be steel or brass. Look for 
three hinges on ail swinging doors. 
ROOF OVERHANG. An overhang 
from 2' to 3' is most desirable, for 
it not only protects the glass areas

of a house from light but keeps 
water away from house siding and 
prevents damage to interior walls 
if there is a leak around roof eave.

more time for living 
with a 

KitchenAid 

dishwasher
m

5CReeMEO

tU----- -Z-o”!© 3-0".

HEATING. In forced warm air 
systems, perimeter duct layout is 
best, with warm air registers along 
outside walls, preferably under 
windows. There should be a regis
ter for every 8' to 12' of wall. Zone 
control heating, especially for 
multi-level homes, is preferred!. 
Ducts for air conditioning should 
l)e insulated; also ducts in un
heated attic or crawl spaces, or in 
runs of over 60'. Canvas connector 
in duct is good to cut down noise.

For a forced hot water system, a 
cast-iron boiler is best. Baseboard 
heating units along outside walls 
are best. In multi-level houses, a 
zoned system is best. Look for 
I-B-R seal on iron boilers, the SBI 
emblem on steel boilers, and the 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers emblem on all boilers. 
Radiant panels most preferable in 
the ceiling. Electric heat is excel
lent provided electric rate is reason
able and house is thoroughly 
insulated (at least 6' in ceilings, 
3' in walls, 2" under floors in 
crawl spaces). THF. RSn

Color Forecast: Fern Green

One of the many wonderful things about a built-in or portable 
KitchenAid dishwasher is the time it gives you. Any KitchenAid 
owner will tell you on every count, KitchenAid is the finest made.

It features exclusive Hobart revolving power wash—proved 
the most effective by far in any dishwasher because of its 
soil-stripping, high-velocity water pattern. Stainless steel dual
strainer system actually filters all wash and rinse water... defi
nitely eliminates need for pre-rinsing and prevents recirculation 
of food soil.

Portable or built-in—there’s a KitchenAid for every kitchen.
For the finest m^de, ask your dealer to show you the dish

washer with the big, blue, lifetime wash arm-KitchenAid. Write 
Department KAH, The Hobart Manufacturing Co., Troy, Ohio. 
(In Canada, write Hobart, 175 George Street, Toronto 2.)

1. Parrot—"l.aura'’—Ctf6 Nickolson, N.Y.C. 2, Sandwlch-Klaas goblet—“Chroma” by Imix-rlal 
Glase Corp. 3. Green tableware—Bluomingdale'a 4. Wnlge table and Rm{«ri>r’8 chair—Willuw 
Reed 5. Towels—'‘Mi«at<ine”—Fiehl{Teat S. Table runner—Bonmera 7. Napkins— 
Bloomingdale't t. Green china and glaae—Uliuinilnidale’B 9. Floor piilow—Charlee Inc.
19. Vase—W. & J. Sloane 11. Wallpai>pr~“Comfloweni"—Ijouis W. Bowen. Inc. 12. Carpet - 
“Bright (Mive''—Cabin Crafts 13. Kitchen cabinets—Toledo Desk and Fixture Co. 14. Caaaercili- 
and Coffee maker—Seabon IS. Lamp and candle holder—Georfian T<4e 16. Salt and pepper 
BloMningdale't 17. Fabric -“Malmaisnn"—Greefl If. Fabric—“St. James,” Fibeixlaa—by Howard 
& Schaffer 19. Giant goblet—Blenco Glass Co. 29. Secretary-dressing table—Kirhard 
Wheelwright Inc. 21. .trtichoke vase—Soovia Janis 22. Fabric—“Vilforde Ombre”—Greeff.

<s>
by tfastxaawt'

The World’s Largest Martufacturer of Food. Kitchen and Dishwashing Machines.
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Greatest
dishwashing discoveiy

Cliff May (Mfitinued from page 45)

bad they don’t do more of it other times.
Entrance halls are often drab. However small, there’s 

always room for a real “stopper,” a picture grouping, 
something unusual, something that tells your guests 
they’re entering your home, not just another house. 
Make your home part of the country. A house with
out a tie to the past or to the area in which it is located 
is like a man without a country. Houses—like people- 
need roots, background. I build ranch houses in Califor
nia, so I use California materials—redwood shingles, peb
bled concrete, quarry tile—materials that have meaning 
for this area. I reach back into California’s Spanish tradi
tion, use antique paneling, a rare old Spanish lantern, a 
piece of hand-wrought iron grille work—anything good 
I can turn up with persistent hunting, things Califor
nians are proud to recall as part of their heritage. I have 
built houses in the East, the Middle West, in Switzer
land, and Italy, and I’ve found that linking a house with 
the past always gives fascinating results.

Every area has stone and other materials that are 
peculiar to that part of the country. Every state has a 
history all its own that can be reflected in its homes in 
some way. It takes time and thought to do this, of 
course, but this is the fun and the fascination of putting 
your own personalized stamp on a house and making it 
your home.

NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOL* RESTORES 

DISHWASHERS TO 100% EFFICIENCY

Eliminates FOOD PROTEIN FOAM that Reduces 
Dishwasher Action As Much As 90% ... to Cause Spots, Streaks, Film.

MAKE SIMPLE EGG FOAM TESTl COMPARE YOUR PRESENT 
DETERGENT WITH NEW FOAM-CONTROL ELECTRASOL

TUK END

►

IS IT REALLY A RANCH HOUSE?

The term "ranch style” has been used so freely in 
recent years that the average person thinks of it merely 
as a long, low, one-story house. The true Western ranch 
house has several characteristics that identify it. It not 
only has a low roof line and wide, low overhangs; often it 
follows the contour of the site. Whenever possible, native 
materials are used in its construction—stone, tile, rough- 
cut lumber. But most important, a ranch house has 
wings—wings that work.

The wings of the early California ranch house served 
several purposes. They provided separate activity zones, 
for sleeping and eating, for example; they formed the pri
vate patio that was an essential part of these houses; and 
they afforded easy access to any of these rooms from the 
patio. It isn’t real ranch style unless it has wings that 
work the same way today. Working wings should pro
vide zoned living and private, enclosed outdoor-living 
space.

OLD-STYLE DETERGENTS 
CAN'T CONTROL PROTEIN FOAM

NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOL 
STOPS FOAM FORMATION

Drop pinch of new Elecfroiol into 
equally soiled egg cup. Note free* 
dom from protein foam. This meons 
100% efficient dishwasher perform
ance. No spots, streoks or fiiml

Drop pinch of your dishwasher deter
gent Into yolk-soiled egg cup. Fill 
with hot water. Stir vigorously. Note 
protein foam that can reduce dish
washer action almost to zero.

Foam Control Means Spot-Free Glasses
Economics Laboratory, leader in dishwasher detergent re
search, proved what scientists long suspected; that food 
proteins (egg yolk, milk, grease, gravy, meat, potatoes, etc.) 
create foam that slows down washing 
action almost to zero; that ordinary 
detergents can’t control foam; that 
spots, streaks and Blm result; that 
new formula Eleclrasol eliminates 
foam, restores washing action to 
100% efficiency. Result? Spot
less glassware, dishes, silver!
Get foam-control EJectrasol, 
most economical dishwasher 
detergent. Enthusiastically 
endorsed by dishwasher 
manufacturers!

CHIT May

7

BEST HOMES FOR THE 

MONEY IN 17 STATES

V Cnoiaai««d by 
L G«mI

Next month, we show the winnei-s of 
The American Home’s third annual 
“Best Home for the Money Contest. 
See the best housing buy in your area I

V
ff

Still the lowest price PLUS 4 bonus ounces

Another fomout product of ECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC, Si. Pou/, Minn.eiw
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from JACK^I^N & PERKINS World’s Larg^^^ose Growers .

THE ROSE OF THE YEAR 1960

The 1960 
Rose of the Year e\se

"Ho
OVERWHELMINGLY 

SELECTED BY 
10,000

HOME-TEST GARDENERS

‘•IV.
OKi^

,s

7

“Never seen its equal"
J.W., ASHLAND. OHIO •fV

color unliWe n
; before

fA*K. cMif

conversation
rose

lAis. J.'T-

Deep coral The
piece
garden

ii
of nay

II

Has
desired

everything to he 
- in a rose”

*'*** BOSTON, VA,

zed

fy' "Getting some terrific flowers
jm it. Really holds up under 

our hot, hot sun"

. MDAUA,

fro

“Thisplantama
with its vigor, MERIDEN, CONN.

^V.
K4 . ' Mo.me t.B

“Stunning orange coral.
A real color break”

P.ft.,rORr CHESTER, N.r.
i J«R ROSE CENTERS 

TO SERVE YOU

MAIL COUPON TO NEAREST SHIPPING CENTER

ENTIRELY NEW COLORI ENTIRELY NEW FRAGRANCEI
T-Iere it is ... a rose so completely 
^ different in color, so completely 
different in fragrance, so breathtakingly 
beautiful in every respect . . . that a 
test panel of 10,000 home gardeners 
selected U as THE 1960 ROSE OF 
THE YEAH!

Have you ever seen a color like this 
in a Hybrid Tea before? Have you 
ever seen such a warm, glowing 
ORANGE-CORAL blend ... a color 
as exotic, as sultry, as alluring as ro
mantic Hawaii itself! Just picture it 
growing in your garden — scores of 
gorgeous orange-coral blooms — each

JACKSON & PERKINS CO. Originators of Great New Roses Since 1072

Jackson A Porkins Co. 
201 Roso Lane, 
Newark. NEW YORK

Jackson & Perkins Co. of Calif. 

OR 101 Rose lone,
Pkosonton, Calif.

H
one well over 6 inches across! Yes, 
each bloom is that large — and amaz- 
in^y fra^am . . . with a raspberry 
scent unlike in any other rose!

HAWAII is new in color — new in 
fragrance — and one of the hardiest, 
best-growing roses ever created . . . 
absolutely guaranteed to live and 
bloom in your garden this Spring. 
Summer and Fall! Be sure to display 
this 1960 Rose of the Year in your 
1960 garden-by ordering HAWAII 
now! Our “first year” supply is very 
limited — so mail coupon today!

PRICE: $3.50 each; 3 for $9.20

Please send me. at the proper planting time for my locality 
HAWAII rose plants ($3.50 ea.; 3 for $9.20). Also 

include, FREE with my order, your helpful “Home Garden 
Guide”.

IF YOU LIVE IN Ari
zona, California, Idaho. 
Montana, Nevada. New 
Mexico, Oregon, Utah, 
Washington or Wyo
ming — send order to;

JACKSON « PERKINS CO.
•( CALIF.

RUetaatsa, Calil.

I enclose $ in full payment

Print Name..«
IF YOU LIVE ANY- 

WHEIE ELSE IN THE 
UNITED STATES - Send 
your order to: 

JACKSON! PERKINS CO. 
NfKark, NEW YORK

Address

City. .......................Zone___ State
Offer good in U^.A. onlyL J
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1960 GARDENING GUIDE
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January is garden planning time — the time not merely to dream of 
spring flowers and summer cook-outs, but actually to 
start your 1960 gardening program. This month—right 
now!—is the time to write for new catalogues, to start 
ordering seeds and plants for early delivery, to make 
lists of things to plant later in spring. It's time to 
draw sketches of the new front-of-house planting, 
the new flower border, outdoor living area, shrub 
planting, rose bed, or the new kitchen garden you 
intend to make this year. But first of all, take an 
unhurried look at our Gardening Guide on the 
pages that follow. See what's new in flowers and 
plants for 1960. Learn dozens of new ideas for de
signing or redesigning your different garden 
areas. Decide what you would like to see in your 
own garden this year, and study our pages 
carefully. Finally, take your pencil and paper 
in hand and start some honest-to-goodness 
1960 garden planning of your own. Do it now!



Here are exciting new varieties to watch for

We’ve combed the nation’s test gardens and queried leading seedsmen and 
nui"serymen to come up with this list of outstanding plants that will make 
their bow to the public this season. There are more, of course. Each fii’m has 
special introductions of which they’re rightly proud. We emphasize All- 
America winners. They’re the ones chosen after rigorous competitive testing 
h^llicial trial gardens over the country.
Q ‘GOLDEN midget’ WATERMELON tells you when it’s ripe! The rind is green 
while growing, then turns yellow when ready to pick. The inside is red and 
sweet. Size? Just right to get into your refrigerator. Season? Early!

‘rocket’ snapdragons, All-America winners, are the first bred espe
cially to flower outdoors through hot, dry summer weather. And they do! As 
fast as one batch of flowers finishes, you can cut stems back and more branches 
will develop and bloom. Start from seed, either indoors or out.

FLOWERS
PLANTS, 

FRUITS & 
.VEGETABLES

J.

74



GRETCHEN HARSHBARGBRTHEODORE A. WESTON &

order catalogues and stores. Try them in your garden this mar.
annual which should be started fromin mail-

aireratuni *Blue Mink, an

■pm-ple-pattevned. 'Umamark' is a
colore<i ruffled iiowers, ten or more «P™ ^

dazzling new variety of summer 
tall. Set plants in spnng.

extra-large fre^tone peachB'ctarkredgold’is a delicious
I I Unfnra 'Elhprta ’ Diseasc resistant too.

M"™)™AROSE'MAWAnM.ouUUrnding(oriteneworan
”aiX n<l tagranee reminiscent of crushed raspberru.. 
m ™"oR' MARtGOLU, All-America wruner, m one of
ImaTtype giant American hybrid. U b,o„rly, wdh

ict plants growing ^ nign.
•let all-double petunia! You 

dwarf hediling-

Q THE
sized,
huge cream-
n iniLox 'orange' is a ,
blooming hardy perennial phlox, l.-i

1.flowers on semicompi 
ra ‘RED RICHES’ IS the firet seal 
mit?ht describe it as double ‘Comanche. Its

41 FINE ANNUAL FLOWERS
MORE

(not pictured)
Mercury.’ For nov-good light blue for I960 « ' ^

previously introduced, ha
dwarf compact plant covere

In PETUNIAS, a 
elty color, ‘Sugar Plum, 
smash hit in test gardens. It's a

(continued on Pas® 84)

Shopping Information, page 85
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SUIT SIZE FmiT 
STMKINUFIIEES

in ti»r 
from 
Famo»*

y r

V."

See How Easily You
Can Grow Apples,

Peoches, Pears—Even
in a Tiny Backyard!

USE PLANTS 
TO GIVE

YOUR HOUSE AN 
. ATTRACTIVE SETTING
* i- ^ —1*

Oc't Hig New lU-jmgp ('iiUjr-
Phuto Ctttnlog—FHEK! See
how even a "veat pocket" back
yard cun lie a Garden of Kdett
with aniasiiig Stark Dwarf
Tre<v! No bigger (ban a lilac
biiah. they grow bushels of lus
cious full-size apples, peaches,
or penrs (QUICKER—fruit as 1
big and fine as on regular-sise !trees. Just reach up uiid har
vest! Ornamental, too. See ex
clusive Leader < fVuriotiosiit Dwarf
and Standard
Fruit Trw‘8 . .
418 outstanding
varieties of U.S. 9 hen you design or redesign your front garden, re

member two things: not too miiny plants, and not 
too many different kinds of plants. Don’t half-conceal 
your house, and don’t clutter your garden!

Start your design sketches by trying out the idea of a 
simple band of gi-oundcover plants against one side of 
the foundation, and a long strip of low-gi owing shrubs 
(all the same kind, all trimmed the same height) against 
the other side. Now at one or two strategic ])oints add a 
medium-height pruned shrub, and perhaps a vine or 
espaliered shrub, trjiined against a trellis. Then add an 
especially attractive evergi een in a container at the en
trance. These may be all the foundation plants you

wFatonted Fruits, 'j
U o K e s ,
S )i r u b s , fVines . . rj
from the
w'orid'sliirg-
rst nursery Dnrfnow in its rwiU4th year. Pw<kMnilcou|>nn Trwt
for Catalug.

4SENSATIONAL OtSCOVSRV

STAL9QN
t EKhisivtBURBANK

VARIETIES
N«w
GM
Stirli

SeetheaniHsitig _ _
Luther Burlwnk D O C F K ■ 
Fruit Creetioin., ^ 
which we intro- Sec .Stark 
duced to the ainninn Koiw in full 
wxjrhl and which *<'8
are obtainable 
ONL\ from us.
Send cou|Km for „irt.t i,„c fsvoriu-r* too 
FB£/E Catalug! in now Stark Cslaloe.

TURN 8FARB HOURS 
INTO RASV CA8HI

IBiibM A»pt*-U.S. Plant Paitftt Ho. 1M8)
Sn that seiisutiuiial Starkrimstm Ddi- 
eiuUK apjdc.s could l>e grown in home 
yards, on farms, and in the commercial 
orchards of the worhl, Stark Rro's paid 
SJ5.000 for original tree. Bccaii.ie thi.s 
YOUNGER-liearing, HEAVIEK-I«ear- 
iiig Fruit-Si>ur Tyj« Tree is so different, 
it WHS awarded U.8. Plant Patent 15(>5. 
Trees uvailabli* in laith DWARF and 
SKM l-DW.\ R F from Stark Bro’s 
ONLY. Rush cou^wn for new t.'ntulog!

arcjftiiti-

FREE MAIL THIS COUPON FOR NEW 
64 PAGE COLORPHOTO CATALOG

Ftril tviM, W«r( iMM-il'i M<r H "•1‘t Im4 
SHMy Uluni stS«n t»f Mi'k &(b'( nwscy itock. 
Jnt dMck tkt CM«M for rts, fREt meMy- 
nuktni kit He cSkptns. No unrMtJMftt. 

Earasd 
$5.720.M

STARK BRO'S Nurtttitt a Orchard* Cs. 
ns. Leultiana, Mltiauri 

□ Sand FREE, ntw SUrk f iwt laadteiFi CitaMi NMd *rlh 
■ciriaMt nalaralcatH PMet at year 411 randia* si frail 
iratt, DWARF Frail Treat f lowarm| SkryS*. Fiawarikt Treat. 
Shade Trees, Vmai. Roses. Bettiat ... end amariai new 
STARKRIUSON DfllCIOUS APPIE.

O H tea need 20 Frail Ttaas at aare jast cheek hare far lects aa 
CnWIMC FRUIT FOR PROFIT.

G Send ■ey«at spacUl aStrlar aarlyarden!

$3.4M.«2a
Spsr* Tims

Jia KlrkaalrKk el 
Idtka aetaed 
tS.Ftt M last M*r 
nrilini ardart tar 
Stm Ito'i la kit 
saera lima.

XellF Sli afkbehlFaa 
added S3.4W C2 ta ha
year's incamt witiar
erderslor Stark Bro's 
in his taare tima.

Hama.
Islinibtl 2nd initMl Last naaM

STARK BRO’S TTirsrSIrett Additii (vary lataonaalT

State.NURSERIES A ORCHARDS CO. 
BOX MS, LOUISIANA. MISSOURI 
LsrtttI r* WerlJ—Oldtst in Americn

Jane.P.O.
□ CHECK HEREfor Manay Makint Salas Plaasand FREE Otava- 

itiUlanKil Inlradaci Stark Seear-OeelflyVarielies telneada. 
aairhbets. Saara or fall taaa We lavastment Ha ataaiiaacA Hiiild ruisotl liedsi /o relieve the monoioyiy of aflat site.

L
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America's Leading

CATALOG
THISmaenificent new 85th 

annual Burpee Seed Cata
log, the finest ever published, 
is an authentic directory of 
the foremost flowers and veg
etables to grow from seeds. 
With hundreds of pictures, 
many in color, it shows the 
easy way to summer splen 
dor and allseason bloom.

Superb
New Flower Creotions

From Burpee’s Floradale Farms where new flow
ers are created, there are 3 All-America Medal 
winners for 1960—the Supreme F, Hybrid Double 
Snapdragons pictured on the front cover above, 
ToreadorGiantF, Hybrid Marigold, and Glamour 
Tetra Phlox. Also more new and better kinds 
you’ve never grown, some available only in Burpee 
Seeds. You’ll want to see them all, read about 
them—and select your favorites, old and new— 
for the grandest garden you ever had.

It’s so easy to have a beautiful display that 
will bring your family untold satisfaction, more 
pride in your home, flowers to cut and share.
New Burpee Hybrid Vegetables

Yes, there are more new kinds for 1960-more 
like Big Boy Giant Hybrid Tomato, Burpeeana 
Hybrid Cucumber, Honeycross Hybrid Com-to 
give you extra quality, extra size, extra flavor, 
extra yield. You can cut food costs and treat your 
family to healthful, vitamin-rich, delicious meals.

Most Popular Garden Book Ever Published — 
MillktnauseBurpTO’sSeed ^ Catalogaa their sai^en

io^G. Send Coupon 
below or write 
today, before 

too late.

Burpee Climax Hy 
Are Making Marigolds 
the Most Favored of 
All Gorden Flowers

These are the tremendous 
new American flowers that 
won such acclaim lostsum- 
merfrom coast tocoast. Now 
you too can enjoy them!

The new orange Toreador 
All-America winner is now 
added, and other newcolors, 
not yet introduced—a bril
liant arrayof yellow,orange, 
gold,primrose,and more—all 
in mixture. Huge flowers up 
to 5 in, across on long stems, 
all summer and fall.

The Giant Climax Hybrid 
American Marigolds are in
cluded in the Money- 
Saving Special Offer 
below.

bridsYour foundation planting 
should create a pleasant relationship 
of the house to the ground— 
it should never half-hide the house

GARDEN DESIGNS BY 
DOUGLAS BAYLIS, L. A.

DRAWINGS BY MAGGIE BAYLIS

need—as in our illustration above. If you think the 
planting needs more, add them cautiously!

Near the house, “garden size” trees or large, upright 
shrubs are much better than forest trees.

guiSPECIAL OFFER 
TO GET ACQUAINTED

^A Whole Gardenful of \ 
New and Better Flowers

All SEVEN PACKETS OF SEEDS > ^ 
d^%QQ -all EASY TO GROW
^2^Value Postpaid for Only A

Use paving generously. It is not “cold, and it allows
people to walk side by side, rather than compelling them 
to walk Indian file. Notice, in our illustration, the pleas
ant relationship between the di iveway. the lawn, and the 
sizable paved area which leads to the entrance.

When you’ve decidetl on the sizes and shapes of 
plants you need^ spend some time studying the plants at 
your nui'seryman’s, as suggested in our discussion of 
shrubs on page 82. Learn to know what you need!

Climax Giant Hybrid Marigolds
Dcscribedabove.Theeeparate price 
of the«e rare seeds alone is Pkt. 50c 
Giant Glerlesa Daisies A new 
familyofflowerslHuge.spectacular 
daisies up to 7 in. across, in yellow, 
mahogany,gold, bicolora. Pkt. 25c 
Burpee Crown Jewels Petunias 
Clearer and brighter colors. Spicy 
fragrance. Have Hybrid vi^r, more 
profuse, bloom longer, rkt. 25c 
Magic Carpet Double Portulaca 
Pert little double 
diant colors, dwarf creeping p 
Revel in sunny spots. Pki

CurMlecks Extra Early Asters
New erect style winning great po^ 
ularitvfor this favorite. I^rge fluffy 
ostrich plume flowers, loiw steins. 
Rich new colors mixed. Pkt. 2Sc 
Tall Giant Ruffled Snapdragons 

Med plants, sturdier spikes, big
ger flowers, handsomely ruAIed.The 
most popular of ail snapdragons. 
Striking new colors mixed. Pkt. 2Sc 
Burpee Hybrid Zinnias Grace- 

fluffy.meloveUestevOTCreated, 
most popular of all time! Glorious 
hues, many new colors. Immense, 
5 in. and more across. Pkt, 25c 

For both new and expert gardeners we make this Get Acquainted 
Special Half Price Otter and Money-Back Guarantee 

How-to-grow directioaa on every package.

Ru

ful.
“roses", clear ra- 

lants. 
t. 25c

Greotesf Offer iw^tTe^urpe^oT*"oui!^ “ 
l Ever Mcrcfe iPfcModelpfci*32.Fa. orC^tan.

^ by Burpee II—I Send Burpee’s 1960 Seed Catal(» with more -
I___I money-saving special offers. FRu and postpaid. |

I nnSendGreateetSeedOfferevermsdebyBurpee.-
* l_J 7 New and Batter nowera (960) I 

JAVES YOU |kU 7 Packets, $2.00 vahM fer SIAO. I want
tw4'll»en4a*mantofthe*ttt.00toU

04 4t0trt4 ei (Alt •ptcial priet.} Enclosed is 6..............
_ Please 
I Print

Nome ..............................

THIS COUPON
sets.

a $|.00

Cut Out and 
. 3faii 
^^^Today/ I

9

W.Attea Burpee C«7 
439 Burpee BMx. 

PhMada|p(ito32.Pa.
Clhiten. lawa 

RbarsWa. Califarnia

ISt. or R.D.

'IVy (liirermt MafH of groutidcorrra, ahrubs, small trees. P. O. & Stale
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FREE FLOWER
BOOK

flUi! ALL-NIW COLORFUL 
GARDEN CATALOG FOR YOU

Over 3,000 flowers! 

lown. Garden Prodods! 

SOO Ve|elables. - 

Shrubs, Trees

If you lose flowere. we want yrsu to 
have a free copy of the new Park 
Flower Brask for I960.
Thie catalogue lista and dcacrtbea over 344# 
varietlaa «{ flower aced and plant* —manr 
rare kinda —all the new ones a* well as the 
older Tarietie*.

Aa<
-1

asXNo other book to ctKii* 
pleie ... yet B book you 
cannot buy! 200 full-color 

pictures, gives gardening answers you find 
nowhere else. A postcard brings it free.

Alto seed of house 
{ and window 

plants. Book iltea 
cultursl direc
tions. pronounc
ing Indet, germi
nation tables. Iota 
ot hetptui Infor
mation.

R Stnd a postcard 
' today for your

■v I *i*s

lig 25^ Vfliw, OriT lfi< S/^iCML
Superb C SCI us type. S” diam- ^ ^
eiec. Symphony of cherry red, QffKm 
rose red. q>iraea red, and _ * TfV
maicata. Yours for only IW BweeMiel ZMa 
wiih free Vaughan's caialogT Cherry TiaM

VAUGHAN'S SEED CO.
Ml Witt iackfon Meleeard, CMcsgS 4, Ilibwit • at 
14 Vtwr Sheet, New Vatk 7. Haw YaHi Dept. AH-IS
□ Please tend “Gardenlitf lltuflraicd'' FREE!
□ Enclosed it lOd for Cherry Time ZJnaias.

Nsme
AtMreM

FREE aOWER 
BOOK

GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO.
Greenwood 46, S. C.

1 RARE
94 DAISIES THIS YEAR, 

TRY YOUR HAND 
AT A

KITCHEN GARDEN

Oet Krlder Vigor 
Treotgef Plant* 
Catalog (howl end 

deteribei oil of Ihe 
neweit and besi Ihlng* 
for r«ur garden. FREE 
lo garden levert on 
raqueit. Write for YOUR 
copy!

GIstily your garden will) the 
■nairgorgeeuilMrdy daisiei grown 
— pink thettot, blue fringed doit- 
lei, Robinson'( giant painted doii- 
tei, double frtngad ihaiiai, and 
May shostos. AO ineluded la out 
newer end finer I960 catalog. 
Roses, Mums, Butbi, Evergreens, 

"1 Fruit, etc. Ovr IMlh year.

FRME €ATAlOa
Send for your copy today

^ 1

asKRIDER NURSERIES SPRING HILL NURSERIES, 
Dept.6<MTIpp City, Oliie■eiO!] IndianaMiddlebury

It doesn't have to look like a 
miniature farm! You can plan it

in faett so vegetables and fruits are 
as interesting as flowers and shrubs

OLDS’ Specially Priced NEW GARDEN ITEMS!
STELLA 
POLARIS
New AortoHfta

Smiahaasl Cilitornia mid 
lloasr-tii{r(Bl. |lisltniRt 
iMow S-petil 3’ Rower that 
opens hkt bUnnt stars, cotite 
cvtiuni.Foslpaid.pkt.speciat roundad uph^l bosh. Btooin,ur1|i and.lont. 
tS‘ 2hvlf‘. Miiedeolon. Postpard. pk1 1B.2t«rtS<

CHERRY TIME Coefus Zinnia SQUARE
PEAT 
POTS '

fNew spectaoAar giwl 5' cactus Rowers, M - 
vide spectnim of iatense dew reds - very 
showy. Postpaid, pkl. special 21*. 2 for SS*

DWARF SWEET PEA i
"Uttle Sweelheert" rows oidy S' taii perfectly -

•sr-

^ Fogow Ihe advke of piofessianaf 
' growen-irow ywr plants from 

seeds or euttin|s in netrlenl- 
efirkhed square PEAT POTS, 
then transplent enbre pot Into 
garden Elimiaates root shock. 
Gainweeks. Postmid. carton (f 12. 
(2Vk'sq pots)il<-2cartaiu'l

CATAIOO (A Guide lo Better Gardenmil $8 pates of Bie 
best and newest, many ie full color... OUR 73rd YEARFREE SEED kitchen giirden will not only give you herbs, 

___ vegetables, salads, and fruits more de
licious than you can buy, but designed with im
agination it will be one of the most interesting 
and talked-about parts of your garden.

Try designing a kitchen gjirden around a small 
paved area, with prostrate thyme and rosemary 
planted between the paving stones.

Tomatoes, melons, cucumbers, and other vines 
can be grown in tubs or half-barrels and trained 
on a tri|K>d of wood stakes or bamboo can^. 
Other large plants, like rhubarb and eggplant, 
also can be grown in tubs, large pots, or other con- 
taipers, and moved about as you like for deco
rative effect.

For tho gmolior pionti—lettuce, radishes, car
rots, bush peas and bejins, onions, herbs—try de
signing tiered beds, made with redwood or cy
press boards, as in our illustration.

In the bjickground, behind the tiered beds, 
plant some dwarf fruit trees, bush fruits like cur
rants, gooseberries, or raspberries, or grape vines 
traine<i on a fence or trellis.

Vegetables and fruits need full sun and light, 
rich soil. If your soil is heavy, add some sand and 
peatmoss to it. Water often and every week or 
two use soluble plant food. For pest control, use 
only vegetable garden sprays or dusts.

AMiilisiH, WisetasinWiiti tiiif. L L OLDS $EtO CO,, Btpt. i

0ioxtnitM^ BUI
y Baiutlful Pot Nant* 2Sc 

Gorgaoa*. eaay to grow poMmM
boDie plant!, I' to ♦* ■nil
flowen. last for mooth*. iJunary 
EUqoieitr mixed color*.
Sand 
larBi

■
• Enjoy (he finest —
STAR ROSES—unex- zScfarliBOc rseE S.OrterHM. rnCE

R. M. SHUMWAY Seedsman, lift 311. IwUmI, ILL
celled in quality any
where! See them in fuU
color.. the new All-
America Winners, the 
best older favorltM. Then choose the big, 
beautiful rosea that delight you moot. Tltey 
will be your pride and joy for years and years.

Send lot yaat FREE copy NOWl

Burpee Big Boy® Hybrid 
Tomato Seeds FREE

For the bigiest smooth round tomatoM ever, 
many over 1 lb., some Up to 2 lbs. each! Scarlet 
red, extra delicious. The hybrid planta grow 
faster, bear heavier, and longer. Send stanm 
for postage and we'U mail you 10 Seeds FRCC. 
Write for Burpee's Seed Catalog free, post paid. 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO„ 441 Barnae 
PMU. 32. Pa. or CSiitea, lewa or IH«eritda.

BWg.
CaHf.

6 aHOPOPBMPROM 
ond^ AZALIAS BIB|
strong 2-yr. transplants 4 to B' tall 
Mass of rMts, large leaves. Rbododen- 
dron, from red Nowerfng stock. Afafca 
hardy, mixed colors.
Postpaid at planting tioM. Free Ceislag.

IIUIBok I'A llndiana. Pa

DAHLIAS
FROM SEED IN 19 WEEKS

Wr.-l'i's most fsiBooa varieties.
Rorgeooa blootni fretn Jalr to

ft,-t Sand lOehi aelafarflOc m. 

ar a Phta. far 2B« and EBEBNew Gaideo Catalog FKEB

(fit
Copy Of Onr Big 
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . . NOW C*fab«(i«(l WNIi
R. H. SHUMWAY Saadaman, lapt JU.IecUerl.lL
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Fet^ud

EVERGREENS
HARDY. BEAUTIFUL, 3-YEAR OLD 

NORTHERN OROWN SEEDLINGS, 4-B” avg.
A iplendkl collection of oar itkM popular Ferria 
FvaBreena. ConaiMa of these live voriettee—

4 Dou«l«s Fir 
4 Norwar Spruce

4 Cpierpd* Blue Spruce 
4 White Spruce

4 Scotch Pine
Haivleome. cturdy prowinc. VMI1 prorluce lovely 
epeclmen exergrewstn Uom. AllStter eoly Sl.Mpert- 
pal4. Order from this ad. One to a ctietonier. pieaer

IMANV WONDERFUL VALUES 
FERRIS NORTHERN GROWN EVERGREENS 

Shade Tree* a Ornamentale 
Perennials e Rases e Bulhs e 'Mums 

Fruit Trees e Berry Plants 
Hundreds of low prices, attractive supsesiioos in the 
marveloiu new iCsri Ferris 1960 C'aialop.

a Flawars

FREE BIG
1960

FERRIS
Slat Annivaraary 

NURSERY BOOK 
WRITE TODAY for your 
copy uf this large 60- 
PW PUnling Guide. 
Gorgeous color illuatra- 

1 tiona. Direci-from-nur- 
eery prices. It is FREE (in tf.S.) 91et year.

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
S4S Bridge St., HAMPTON, IOWA

TO
HOME OWmS!How to enjoy your favorite roses at close range

SOILT/i/s
oses are most peo[>le’.s favorite fiowei-s, and you’ll almost cer- 

_ _ tainly want a rose planting of some kind. To achieve dis
tinctiveness, try laying out a rose garden made up of small beds 
separated by paving, as we’ve done in our illustration. You’ll not 
only get all-season attractiveness, but you'll be able to walk around 
in comfort and enjoy your roses at close range from all sides.

In our layout, the beds are hexagons, some with raised edges, 
some without, and the paving also is made up of hexagonal units. 
For best effect, limit each bed to one variety of rose, but plant 
some with hybrid teas, some with floribundas, one or 
two with ti’ee roses or climbers trained as pillars, and 
one or two with miniatures. Mulch the beds with 
buckwheat hulls or peatmoss, or plant low ground- 
covers like ajuga, viohis, or an annual like alyssum.

ValuableRJ rjTsmo

- —^ *

I
MAKE 
ROOM 
FOR A 
ROSE 

GARDEN

Show8“pH''rating 
Instantly. Quick, 
easy to use. Test 
soil all over gar
den. List of plants 
with best "pH" 
each —and how to 
achieve It I

KEUTMOl

1 i for ftJiiim
Your Gift with KELLY BROS. 
Color-Packed FREE Catalog!
This useful Boll Testing Kit Is yours FRKE 
when you send for our new IMO Oerden 
Guide. Big catalog lists literally hundreds of 
sure-to-grow. easy-to-care-for bulbs, shrubs, 
and plants. Giant, full-color pages show you 
abundant flowers, garden fresh fruits, color
ful 'specimen' trees- Fast-growing shade trees, 
exotic nut trees, scores of fas- .. 
clnating flowering shrubs like gW,-. 
beautiful "Blue Mist", latest 
dwarf fruitg trees, exotic 
"Dawn Redwood", etc. All '
OUARAHTCED to grow.
Get your FREE Soil Test •,
Kit and Spring Garden 
Guide NOW. *

MINIATURE HYBRID TEA FLORIBUNDA GRANDIFLORA TREE KiUT IROI.
Dept. AH-t, Dansvllie. N.Y.

Please send FREE Soil Test Kit and Spring I Garden Guide at once. No Obligation.

I

I
IName

IAddress
I

. Zone Slate J
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MIRACLE TOMATO 
Yields BUSHELS 

To a Vine

BRAVELY
Lei flowering and 
foliage plants 
provide the decor 
for your patio 
or terrace.
Use them as you use

■2^makes
Tou^h_Jobs

1J'•'i Now—you can grow the 
world's moat amatlng To
mato right Id your own gar
den and get 2 to 3 buaheu ot 
delidoua tomatoes from a vine.

' BURGESS ClIMBING

MAKE
YOUR PATIO 

LIVABLE 
WITH PLANTS

I

r T< ).M AT() gro«-s 16 (o 20 f t. 
high with huge fruit weigh
ing as much as 2 pounds and 
measuring 6 in. across. Fine, 
meaty, solid tomatoes, 
wonderful flavor, lines- 

celled for canning and
V UNMATCHED 
^ PBtFORMANCEI
Jl ... even makes Plowing easy I 
B Rotary Plow attachment tills 
|E perfectseedbedinoneoperationl 
9 Choose from 30 year-round, 
I job-proved tools. Gravely, with 9 more power . . . more per- 
S formance . . . more tools, does 
^ the jobs others can't t 
^ All-Oear Drive. Power Reverse, 
i# Optional Blectric Starter. Riding or 
K Steering Sulky.
^ Write for FRBB 24-page
« ' Power V# Drudgery"

Booklet TODAY!

furnishings indoorsslicing. Outyidds another 
known varieties. Grows 
any place.

SyNMOMr: -.a.
R»9i»50cpkt.Mtr IMv
3l«r2SrPostpiM.

FRili BURGESS Gordon Guide Cololog Ibtino 
many unutuel Seeds, Roots, and Bulbs.

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO. 
145-B., Galtsburg, Mich.

Gf^AVSLY TRACTORS. IHC.
P.I.BBX IH-A NWM. M. VR.

f/CtD-r£SrfD SINCJ_J922

A Aty# modern

LANDSCAPING I Ctleradt Blut Sprues. 
4 yr-1 U 8 la. tall, trass- 

planlad: IS eaiy 12 Mttpsid! Anetbar Bariala: 
2S EvwarMai. all transplanlad 4 
ta 10 is. tall. Fire rack: Deuilat 
Fir. Narway Sprwe. Beoleh PI 
Whilt Spruce, all 20 far aaly $3. 
peitpald. {West tf MlM. River 
add 2S«I. FREE illustrated folder 
of snail everareea tree*.
TREES QUARANTEEO 
LIVE.

fosiljr t Quiclffjr

AT HOME
r
4

M.

ALL
TO

FSR PtEASUtC - We leach yes hew ts datigs ytsr ms 
iaadscapt using modem crealive ideas. You'll learn 
latest Mvalcpeienit in plant grovring. selection, feed
ing. etc. AMttI ytiir friiRdt and community in Uml- 
acape projecte; become a garden authority in vour 
neighborhood. W( thaw yeu hew tl auhe masey Is 
yasr spare lime.
FOR FMFIT-Wb prepare you far trimtadeei siiMy- 
■aklag •ppertsnKias In mader* lesdscaplsg. With our 
training you can hecume a Lasdtcipa Cfatrector, 
Berdan Csnieltinl, Oasigsar, laadtcape NenaryMM, 
lectarer, etc Start ytar twa baslatss, or gel a aell 
paying poailion.
.Study and tarn your certificate at home, low naathly 
paymials - many pay lor cotine from eamii^—we 
ahowyoubow. May 1 send FREE —without obtigation, 
my informative booklet? No aalesman will cell.
OUR TRAININfi PR06RAM ACCtEBITED BY THE NATIONAL 
HOME STUOY COUNCIL.

NORM MORRIS NATimi lANISCAPE IHSTITHTClipl. A-1Q. 11116 Sii Victalt BH., litAi|ildi 41, CiIHhi'n

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO. 
Owpt- AH-10 Ffyabvtg, Moina

SUCCULENTS
gg Send lor Our 36 pese Beiutiful 

awSmB Colored Catalog Pictuiing these 
Bright, Odd »nd Etsily Grown 
House Plants. Be it Todi|!

African and Meiican Succulents a S
MiRiicry Plants Shade Cacti Supplies. A |\
CACTI -Hundreds of linds described . ^'.IJ

ORCHIO CACTI IN MINT COLORS
lie ippratiitii for CilaUi W'

JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS
PARAMOUNT, CALIFORNIA

A Flower of the Future
Wouldn't you like to join H ■■ ■■ 
the other select gardeners 
whowillbegrowingabeau-l 
tiful new lluwur not yet introduced, from 
Burpee'sFloradate Farms where new flow
ers are created ? It's so beautiful, so easy 
to^ow, so valuable thcsecds will cost 60c 
.. Pkt. next year. Write for Burpee’s Seed 
Catalog an<{ read on the back of the envel
ope how to get these rare seeds free. Offer 
good for limiled tima only—write tcMlay t 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 440 Burpee BMg. 
Phila. 32. Pa. or Clinton. Iowa or Rlvarsida. CaRf.

lOX AM-I TO be completely satisfactory, your outdoor living 
area should be screened from the wind and from the 

view of neighbors. The simplest way to achieve this is 
with a fence or a series of screens. Sheared evergreen 
9 5^ y hedges are equally effective, but full-sized

plants are expensive. If you prefer a living 
start with smallish plants, 

plus a temporary fence intended to be 
removed as soon as the evergreens ai'e large enough.

For convenience, the patio should adjoin 
the house or be close to it, and it should be 
carefully paved. Also, it should be large 
enough to accommodate as many people as 
youever expect toentertain— with comfort!

To make it really livable, you need 
plants. If you use fencing, you can train 
vines or espaliers against it at some points, 
and at olhei*s you can attach plant boxes 
or hanging pots and baskets. Most important, however.

are plants in tubs, large and small flower 
pots, and other containers, which can 
be moved about like furniture. There’s 
no end to the list of flowering plants 
and shrubs, broad-leaf and needle 
evergi eens, and small trees that can be 
used for this purpose.

PETLNIAS;^^^
WAVED and aUFFLCO MIUD
4'toB'blixxnainiioritfuu*»olid v#' 
and varirgated rolura,deeply inn - ^

Jed, beautifully veined. Send 
orllU lead) resularSOccATALOB 
packet and Seed, I'laot bDEB 

and Nunery Catalog, risEB

a

COMDOH BROg. SISDSMEN .,. Mow CamUnad WHh 
R. H. SHUMWAY SMdsmga, BmL N4. iKUarL lU.

T BLOOMING SIZE
LAP BULDS

Mixed Colors • All Shades
FOSTFAIO50 FOR 98<vS.

Super-hloDEaiBgl Mtrv eloua 
rolor and I>raul? alt Biimiiirr 
for porch, ireilit or arlxir. 
Hardy, faet groMina. Write 
today for new KKKK catalog. 
Bex 540, SMvafltvIlle, Mich.

A "glad aurpriK in glada" 
Gorgeoualy brautiful - aoine of 
very fineot among Ihein.

Write for Berry'a KKKK IWU Catalog la 
I coloea.Gardeii,iiuraeryaiidrajmfee«}itema.

BERRY’S Dept. 21B ClarlEida, Iowa
!P

STRAWBIRRIES II'hniitui, dcnjiBn bru >,i.

wwlict FaX plMi<iii(. vui . ■r-.-rr I-HI ■ua>y-Mviaa»K« oa.pcci.lhi.il.
coliBCticaft pvaf raAw 

^ho; Hwhcrrliii. Uiphmict. BtacUcRln.^ c;rapn. fndl. Na, ShMe ireet. tVaawca ■ 
(A. tk. ^

iWc U $«Ad hr Ail O'BotBR of ofl 
Spring Kl catofey. H*lpK/l 

aorlir ordar diK«w*li.
40 colarfyl

thfvht. frv«t onA iheda ft##*. bvfbt«
(I y AM guerwit##d Ovr 1M A YMrSPRING Hill NURSERIES, 0*rI. B-». HpR Citr, ObU

drI
WlM,

ntm proA*ciujo 2®«

9
wtiTE rooar rat rout latfcoet 

SAYNER BROS., INC. Seliihury 4S. Md.

GROW STRAWBERRIES
MAfCf MONEY

GIANT
SHAGG' T

oil Mil tOOK—Moat (aieilr M<e«>0 v.«Mi 4S0 lo 900 
atom—berry boob ted, fa«»t 
-oriet-ai How to grow X.*M—*ae aapari* 

••catMtf h'> Free —wr,<* lor year
COPT today

,, prodatan —%• S-lSe FACKSTS ONLV lOe, 4S« Value 
Ked, White and iluo. Gorgeoua S in. 
Bloomi, 3Vh Inebao thick oo atataly 
etemi. Send lOe for 
(lieie lorely aetara.

Vr m inctudoray Slf Seed 
Alaot e Nursery Catalog.

R.H. SHURIWAV Seedsw. D^it. 361. Rediford. M.

iTVAH

FREE W. F. AUSN CO.
II Hedy Street, SoKahvry, Md.
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r-ls

fei.
Tliu collection is sctually made by us from new 
and superior varieties, If bou^t by name, these 
same lO glads would cost you Sl.OO 
We guarantee thnn without any reatrictiocis. 
You must be satisfied when you get the bulbs 
and elie when May b/»em Alt 
are not. we will refund to you 60c. double wfaat 
you paid us. Colors range Irom white to purple, 
with pink, rose, red, yellow, lavender, 
blends, ntany ruffled.

F•s,
0 or more.t

If youh tvmmar.

orange.
•v V

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU
ARE NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED!,»
Bulbs Hhii>[Ki| at proper planting time

FREE FREE 84 page SPRING

NURSERY CATALOG

to try new ideas—
they'll help provide year-round attractions

Ou' 19M edition—the ke«l yot 
84 cnlortul, exciting, informative pages. Thousands 
of items anrt collecticms. New All-America selections.

A"ffiC0>INTER-STATE lOt9«4l
49-r

410 E STREET HAMEURG, IOWA 
.sets of 10 glad bulbs. |

Bvlbt you raeelve are 
full 1 to tVa Inchei 

ocross « ihowa.
I G I enclose.
I D Send FREE cotolog.
• NAME_____________________
I STREET OR RFD_________

L^r=.___________

■for.

I

}
.ZONE____STATE. J

DESIGN YOUR 
FLOWER BORDERS TO 

LOOK BRIGHT 
ALL SEASON LONG

r.j For You/—From Henry Field's...
' AMERICA S MOST COMPLETE 

SEED & NURSERY CATALOG
’I

^ I

1 fr^m fmmr cbftlr tm thl»
mm^ iHfPMfy ... aiBd Imv#fmt •rrftr 4*Kv*r*4 rIfSt tm fr«*t 4m mi ion lt£MS IN M COlOtrUi PAOiS
le»a#rte«t leaaay. lee.' AmmmI ea4 Pare—tel newert —PreH,

Shade, Omaaeelal Treet — teeae —You’ll hare load* of fen tbc^>|Hng io die aew Henry 
Fieki catalog! Sore, you can eii doera with your faaitly, 

i ulk o*cr end plan your garden or yanL and order in 
1 cumfort. in your own rweet tiow. And eucb eariety 

'! to chocM froet—2011 individual iienaa, 2i} mooef- 
aaviag coUectiona in SS woodcrful pages.

YenTI tee —w tWaga yea ean’t hay anywfcara aHe Msaaa 'For OverdO Teors'BauaJa
. V. • ■ HENRY riEU> SaaS t Hwiciy Ca.

*1 Nearly every iica is tllutcraced to full color and -...................
csrefally riascribed. Remeniber, yoo can't beat the 
Henry. Field gnaraaiee, eitber. I

So, before you buy any seed or nursery stock this *

Bar, be sore to s4<^ Xn/ at home . . . iiocB your eary Field catalog, tia yours firtmmJJmtt 
^ I see// ttJtj!

I tin it I VtgRlnhlBi. —

Slw^ia Vmb#«. H
Mkjr CkHk$,

very home needs flower plantings for garden effect 
and to provide flowers for cutting. But don’t be 

satisfied with old-style beds and borders! When you 
sketch your plans, use some of the newer ideas in land
scape design, as suggested in our illustration.

Here, a property-line planting is made up of small, 
individual beds, tied together by liberal use of paving 
and modern fence or screen materials.

A good plan would be to plant some of these beds 
with spring bulbs (tulips, daffodils, hyacinths) and to 
follow them with annuals (marigolds, petunias, zinnias) 
or bedding plants (geraniums, begonias. lantanas).

Other beds could feature low or medium-height roses, 
early flowering perennials combined with later bloom
ing kinds, dwarf shrul:^ with annuals or perennials.

Groundcover plants or an attractive mulch (peat
moss, buckwheat hulls, gravel) will help keep the beds 
neat. And extra features—such as a small lily pool 
with fountain, a garden bench, a well-chosen piece of 
statuary—will supply additional interest.

E f—FI*U —g era

g Aqaari

I
I

-I I Scag me yom 
J ...fitemmdtmMtaU!UiVextot CMalec ri^ vw*r

X. I N.I

a AddressJ P .O
I

I

FULL COLOR BOOK

tttt idt^F WillReef Liw$nq Teflce¥mt-Groiving 
Ever-Blooming 
Amazing RED ROSE HEDGE
FOR AS LITTLE AS 12c A FOOT T.---------------

GiMraaieeg
Cced KimsrliFvyiag

Use a piece of statuary or a

bonsai-type tree as a focal 

birdbath or 

of attractive stones

r
Pattt

onpoMi card and maii

Ginden Nursery Co. 
Depl. 101Sag the sentalional Rod Robin Rose Hedge fG/oir6 I 

Des liosomanes) IholT sweeping fhe country! L .

PlanI THIS SPRING; hove o vigorous LIVING FENCE boah, bang* alUiv

bursting with fragrant RED ROSES this summer. |prices, gvarontMS. an Rad Robin.
Rod Robin's lush green foliage is covered with a j 
riot of richly scenied red rotes month oHer month.
Not a sprawling Multifloro. Grows straight, up
right to 6 feet, slays compocl. So lough, thrives in 
even peer soils. Grows to dent# Red Robin keeps . 
children and pels in, animals and intruders out. |
Avoiloble only from Gindon Nurtory.

San Bruno, Calif.

point — or even a I Name

I
j Address.

grouping ^ City. J
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THE ONLY PLACE YOU CAN GET

RED RICHES PETUNIA

HOW TO
USEJoin th« •v«r-1n<rMtlng nvmbor of hippy 

oirdintri who hiv* tild "Lit'i git a 
Grtinhowti". Thtn. you loo will ftnjoy 
pUnling your favoriti flewta whantvar 
thi ipirit movti you. You can K«vi 
Camalllai for Chriitmai. rara Orchidi by 
rha dottnt, (oktttul Aowart and luih 
foliaga of your own chooiing.
Orfvt prlcaa alar) at about MOO and 
Svnlytt from only %775, daliverad. Pay 

yaar pay plan.

SENG FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG $12

SHRUBS 
AND TREES... and U la juat one of the many Korseoua new 

fiawera ahown la Vark Free Flower Book fur 
1960. Write today for your free copy ahowlng 
culeura] directions, pronnuttclng index, germi
nation table- Thia catalog lists and describea 
over -1000 varieties . . . old and new. Many rare 
kinds. Yours for the asking. Send a iioolcarJ 
today for your Free Flower Book

l
■I you grow on

LORD and BURNHAM Geo. W. Pari( Seed Co., Greenwood 4, S. C.
iRViNGION N V

»I I They're the most important 
of all your plants —so get the best out of

i;

mideit’s
OREAT

The lovelLasC of all flowers that^ can be grownat borne. Exquisite^ 
jewel-likc colors. Nearly every 
hltxim reaches perfection. Easy 
to grow in tub, pool or farm pond. Write today to 
nearest offii'e for your free copy trf new, colorful 
1960 i-uialog.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES 
$1M Main Read. Lilypans, Maryland 
■ai 971, Oapl. SUa, Warcaslar. Mats.
■ai SM, Dapl. SIM, Sailtbwry, N. C.
•ai MS, Dipt, SIM. LaCranga, Ga.
•ai 147. Oapt. SIM. Batavia. N. Y.
•ai 22U, Oapt. SIM, Tampa, na.__________

hrubs and trees are dominant plants. In a well- 
planned garden they contribute most to its attme- 

liveness,and in a poorly planned garden they contribute 
most to its Hfiattractiveneas. So give them your best

s
Ui

giu'den design elFort!
When you itart iketchlng plans for shrub plantings, 

think of the shrubs simply as shapes and sizes. That is, 
design your planting first, and choose your shrubs later. 
Make sure the planting is part of your over-all garden 
design, and lay it out to serve a definite purpose.

For instance, in our illustration above we show you 
how to lay out a planting of shrubs and small trees that 
serves as the setting for an “island" terrace. You’d 
probably locate this in a corner of your property. If you 
dine outdoors only occasionally, you might prefer this 
arrangement to a patio adjoining the house, cia suggested 
on page 80. Or, if your lot is large, you might like it as an 
additional, secluded outdoor living area.

Or, again, if you like the planting but don’t want the 
terrace, there's nothing to prevent you from omitting 
the paving altogether. You could have a small lily pool 

the center of the semicircular area, or you could 
adapt the arrangement to serve simply as a corner 
planting for your lawn.

In our illustration, small trees have been planted 
the shrubs to lend distinctiveness and provide

omncwfirT
3 lo S yr. hcolihy, s«l«ci»d trees. 8” 
to 16" loll. 5 each of: CoImoSo Blue 
Spruce—Norway Spruce—Austrian 
Pine—Scotch Pine— Douglas Fir.

Postpaid at planting time 
Write for free Evergreen Catalog

lull
HM

ThgrB'a an Elmar glua for •vgjy 
<fol "Elmer's Guide to Good Gluing" tells 
you all about them with hints, tips and 
what to use where. Send stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for your free copy of 
this 16-page Illustrated guide book. The 
Borden Company, 350 Madison Avenue. 
New York 17. New York.

Indiana. Pa-MUSSER ftRIITI Bex 1*A

6R0

UERANIUM
PLANTS FROM SEED. New
doable and SemUDoable varie- 

tiea. all shades. Described in New 
Seed A Nursery Catalog. Send li>c 
in coin f<v60c Packet or 3 

Packets for 2Sc and New Catalog
COHOON BROS. SCEOSMEH . . . Kow Cutblwa With
R. H. SHUMWAY SeedsmM. lip Ml. IkUwI. RL

flook How lisily iov Can Makt 
with CREATIVEL /D EVEIYDAY CAIDS FREE

Yoa tnak* Tfcee each It.SB Bn*«nibt« of 
24qaality birthday cards. NocspericDce \--T  ̂
n«M«d to nske 115 on 100 in spare time. ^ 
lUncwcstHand 11.26 assortment*. Stu- h 
dio-slil« and Relitieus Brectines, clever J'.
Gift Noveltiei boost earnitiBS. Bonus 7,
Gifts besides biBtrest cash profits. aBF 
Jest Bend reur W4«se Mr Sahs^m 
Msil meson for rKKK StslIoMmemRin.
AdhGPtaiRAU Gift Ap>r»v«l. Utt II 
llglib Sul ^
PcRKATIVt CARD CO.. D#pt.W ■■

4401 W.Csrmaaad..ClMcsaall.M.l 
•OK tend Bueer-sieknie Mnisleaoe '
,si. with II Olfl Sit ae/ru Msr far 
sruwsl.

.1

1‘
aJJ

Exquisite! Charming! Htve it 
for year garden inis spring, 
liatt^ in new FREEcaial^- 
Also roses, eterp^n*. fruilr, 
shrubs, trees, write todsr. 
Bex SOI. Slavantvilla, Mich.

•fv
■5;

in
I r.

EMLONG’S>iyr.

I>M( .. 
iHiro

I ein... F»I
.mu ES.^7 among

shetde. Except the one at the left, all’have been pruned 
so that their trunks branch higher than would otherwise 
be the case. Their crowns are kept to the desired size by

Big fruit from litti. trr«g. 
t Jw Bcatvariotiesatluwprice!:.

Also Roaes, Shrubs. Treee. 
Write for big. Free CataU.gi.Hiay.

NEW! Tells when if's ripe!
New Hampshire

GOLDEN
MIDGET

WATERMELON

T
Cenava. OhioBox 39

once-a-year pruning.
Many imall treei ciin be gi'own as shrubs by occa

sional pruning—dogwoods, crabappl^, cherries, mag
nolias, laburnums, hollies, and the like. And. also by 
])runing, duite a few shrubs can be grown as small trees— 
lilacs, hardy hibiscus, fi'anklinia, stewartia, enkianthus, 
and such.

Where large shade trees do not exist and would take 
too long to develop, small trees can be planted fairly 
close and pruned high, iis in our illustration, to provide 

canopy of shiide above a terrace or garden seat.
To serve different purjjoses in different parts of your 

garden, you’ll of course nee<l different kinds of plantings. 
To mark your property line, to provide privacy, to 
screen out unwanteil views, to serve as dividers between

mtm -2 BU18S* 5 COLORSNo guminf when ii't 
ripe; skin turns beautiful 
l^d cokxl l-inch fruits 
m refrieerator. Cut in half 
for individual acrvini- 
Crisp, high-su|ar, spar
kling red flesh melts in Grow a patch lor your young-

Bur mouth. Eatra^rly. start, taquirat IHHo ipeco. Fsw 
atuiCS in the north! plenft supply a foasily.

f Sl-ovely Cokws—Pink.Wliite. Red,Orange. Yellow. 
lh*-l^balbo- Beautiful large camellia-type bianna 

long erect aiem. A riot of grxieous color from 
July to after froot. Write for Berry's FREE 1960 
Complete Cataloe in colara.
BERRY'S DepL21C Ciarinda, Iowa

^s«raisdk»> FRU CATALOG 
^WtlU TOOA^ on

FARMER SEED A NURSERY
5 K 37th. Farlbowk, MMn.

I niMrSlUt, ColH-PtiHa. II. Po- or Clinton. I' a
-5i.DWARF APPLE TREESf^S",f "KINO OF TNI lARUES"' Big aolid, learlet fruit, diMwao 

vtaiatanl. heavy yklder. Ideal for 
table or eannlng. Send 125 SECB 

6e for mailing IS seed 
and copy of Sew) and Numcry Catalog.
CtMDON eeos. SEEDSMIN . . tsow combined With 
R. K. SHUfWWAV SeedcniMi. ItFl Ml iKMrf.lL

hrvt janctiei for comm«ci»] or hoiee plaat-
»« our compfrtf 

v.‘! of Standard kruit.
Nm and Shade trei». Bmy plasu. h'tee 
W-pag* latalug WriteFREE

BliMifil Ri^fe Nirsirits, Box H II. PriociM Ant. ML
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mopold/ng doors
ASH . KIRCH • OAK • PINE 

PHILIPPINE mahogany 
AMERICAN WALNUT

never again lhaf 
when

P£?L.°tW.o.:,Ui„6
PEtLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS St CCO 

PEL, A Use other

and P«®«-t''rough5, mlliues
and storage areas. Natural wood

y«rv '*“* 'Of
attrizi

»Kk feeli'n 
yowf foilef overflows 9

them in your garden designs nomicalTOILAFLEX'
PlungerToiletfofrthe‘rXntinL^or''toa«^i’f'" T"''® backgrounds 

right-alUhese 'beir own
different sizes and sLpes ^ Plantings of

"ttm SUS™„'S;.':"' *1-p.

or fence. Shapes and sizes of?il ^
the Purpose«“e~f depend

IS. you're ready to wite b Ihn^h""* ^bat
indicated shrub sizes and ahapL y”'*’''"

At this point your best hpt- uwii k i. which handles a good^lLj^ ^
suitable for your Action of Ih ^

takes cost

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY-.-- 
XOLTCKCCN COMPANY ^
o*pt. LM, Pafrrffl
PFLtf rSi '“Jd"
PF-LLA WOOD FOLDING

for

on
doors.

on NAHK

• OBO»«.$in CHP. ROUBLE
• DESIRNEI to riEl AT Aoencas-PRESSURE
•CENTERS mELF, CAN'T

$065 ^''»y
■* cuaranteed

« ZONE aTATEAROUMI

Now Many Wear
AT MOST HARDWabn STORES , _
Do^voiTHASrE:^ FALSE TEETH
OLDER RELATIVE WIrh More Comfortpre- 

you plant 
permanence, and mis- 

Pioney than you would
more time, effort and WITHOUT KNOUGH

LIFE INSUf?ANCE?
Even though an older men,.

is past
“ P^ble for him or her

ance policy— through OlHAmenean of Ka™aa ^ ^
old hne logaJ roaorve company.

“» be
call. ^

imagine.
Consider «l| shrubs first

pearanee-color and form year-round ap-
ness or openness their hart a their dense-and seco^jy^; tfiX bT-' ‘Characteristics 
flowering kiL AfteT^X > to be

H.. JK'S ‘C " «'r T “ "■“«•

If your nurserySrn JL f **
quately, you'll sfmply have °'®bel his plants ade- 

until you’ve got all the inform ,‘1“*®^"’'' bis salesman 
there's no weilst«ked n. 1 And it
the National Mail Ordn^„‘l^““"write to 
(Roger Krider, Secretary ^®®“*^tion

for a list of n^rZ ’ ^."^A'^hury, Vermont) and

for action by planting time fn spring.
HOME. JANUARY. I960

Snaps point-hardened 

hrushes bacR fo life!

New Dexall

Brush Cleaner
a much City, an

«“"S “ i"£S

Ij^e Gou^Miey <U V£rr

Iwtiyn

MIL.............. I
UIIISI

owers, what
as much timeas

you can
D«xall .'■<

m

* Cleans hardened paint 
brushes easily

* Cleans all types of bristles
* Nonflammable —

Af poini and hordwor* 
•verywJ»#r*.

oe

re-u$able
you should be ready

TJJE endmf AMEffiCAN OESHUR PRODUCrS. iwc,. Oeshler. 0.--*iH--- IWf.
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HELP US 
KEEP THE 
THINGS 
WORTH 

KEEPING

^ YOU OWN AN

'APPROVED
DO FruitsNew

(continued fiom page 75)

FIRE
the fine new large-flowered pink
varieties.

IRIS ‘ROCOCO’ is white with blue 
“stitching” around its ruffled pet
als. Iris ‘Silver Rim ’ is blue, edged 
with silver.

with flowers that are orchid with 
wine-red velning. It holds up 
through all weather.

II EXTINGUISHER?

ZINNIAS: 'Sugar ’n’ Spice' is a 
miniature growing only a foot tall; 
fine for low borders and cutting.
Many-colored. ‘ Merry-Go-Round' 
types are taller with fascinating 
color pattern that’s dark in the 
center with gradually lighter petals 
toward the edge. ‘Cherry Time’ bright golden-yellow, ‘Caenwood- 
(in shades of rose) and ‘Lilac iana’wth small dainty leaves di- 
Time’ (in shades of lavender) are vided into fingerlike lobes, and 
giant cactus flowered zinnias with * Purpurea which has all the good

qualities of Baltic ivy plus leaves 
becoming bronzy-purple in fall.

SOME TEMPTING VINES
ENGLISH fvr novelities include 

Buttercup’ with leaves suffused
f

You fhould. Fire can itrik* your 
houf* Instantly, without warning.

Have a safe, sure Profexa/l Fire Ex- 
linguisher ready at hand lo smother 
flames quickly . . . even (hose fed by 
grease, oil, gasoline or kerosene.

PROTEXAIL is approved by Under
writers' Laboratories. Made by Ameri
can LaFrance, world’s largest manu
facturer of hre engines. Safer, cleaner 
for home use. No acids. No messy 
foam. No deadly fumes. Just a dry 

' powder that’s harmless to children, 
pels, foods, fabrics.

PROTEXAIL does not clog, leak or 
corrode. You refill it only after use 
... the dial tells you when. Available 
in red, yellow, white or green, at 
better stores everywhere. S17.9S. ^nd 
for free literature and name of nearest 
dealer from American LaFrance. a 
Division of Sterling Precision Cor
poration. Elmira, N.Y.

wavy quilled petals. ‘Trail Blazer,’ 
the first F, hybrid zinnia, has 
orange-scarlet loosely ruffled flow
ers on 2'-ta!l stems.

hCLEMATIS ‘MRS. P. T. JAMES' IS

thrilling because it’s a double blue.

DWARF ASTER ‘LITTLE QUEEN'

grows only 12' high. Flowers are 
3' across in red, white, blue, rose.

ANNUAL PHLOX ‘GLAMOUR' is an

All-America winner in a distinc
tive soft mid-salmon color. About 
12' high.

DOUSLE SNAPDRAGON ‘VANGUARD’
is another All-America champion, 
with cerise-rose-colored flowers on 
3' stems.

CALENDULA ‘FLAME BEAUTY’ 13 a
new orange in the large, long- 
blooming, heat-resistant ‘Pacific 
Beauty’ strain.

SOME EXCITING FRUITS
•HIMROD' SEEDLESS GRAPE haS

golden-yellow, sweetly delicious 
berries that can be eaten whole, 
like California grapes. The vines 
are winter hardy to 20 degrees 
below zero! The variety was de
veloped after long years of testing 
at the New York State Experi
ment Station.

Here’s what peace is all about. 
A world where busy little girls 
like this can stand, happily ab
sorbed in painting a bright pic
ture that mother can hang in 
the kitchen and daddy admire 
when he gets home from work.

A simple thing, }x»acc. And a 
precious one. But peace is not 
easy
world. Peace costs money.

Money for strength to keep 
the peace. Money for science 
and education to help make 
I)eace lasting. And money saved 
by individuals to keep our 
economy sound.

Every U.S. Savings Bond 
you buy helps provide money 
for America’s Peace Power— 
the i>ower that helps us keep 
the things worth keeping.

Are you buying as many as 
you might?

‘PURPLE AUTUMN' RASPBERRY IS

the first everbearing purple rasp
berry. It was developetl at the 
Illinois Agricultural Experiment 
Station, and begins to bear in 
early summer.

‘CYCLONE’ STRAWBERRY is a new

PROTEXALL
Fire Extinguisher

PROMISING PERENNIALS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS: Some new June-bearer originated by Iowa 

garden types have flowers almost state University, and is outstand- 
as big as greenhoi^ football high-quality sweetness and
mums! Harvest Giants fit that productiveness. It’s early, and rec- 
descriplion. So do many of the ommended for home gardens.
‘ Bird' mums such as the unusually 
lovely white shaggy ‘Snowy Egret.’
‘Moonlight Spoon,’ with yel
low flowers, is one of the earliest- 
blooming spoons.

to keep, in this troubled

GET IN THE SWIM AT 
CAPE CORAl. ELORIDA

INTRIGUING HOUSE PLANTS
NEW GERANIUMS include the 

semidwarf ‘Gypsy Gem’ with 
double dark red flowers; dwarf 

HARDY ASTER‘CRIMSON BROCADE’ *Tu-Tone’ with bloBsoms varie- 
flashes its double flowers in au- gated from light to dark pink; 
tumn on 3' stems. It comes from regular-sized ‘Blaze’ and ‘Royal

Ruby ’ with large double red flowers.

Um Ibe Mxt few setonds le fill ml and moil ihe 
ewpon Mow. Kereire tfte big FREE book thei fftf 
; -1 all Ihe unutuol facts about (APE CORAL Learn 
why Ihousofids of families hove invested millions of 
dollars there. Reod about the many imfKovements 
olreody in—an endless voriety of beautiful homes; 
miles of loodscaped streets ond wide woterways; 
boating, fishing, bathing — oil in o luxurious 
(ovfliry (lub selimg! You'll find — os hove to 
mony others — Ihot CAPE CORAl Is exoctly what 
you’ve been dreaming obout!
VL otr* ttoinviil*: f«r n UtHt et

PERMONTMI .

you

England.
GIANT DOUBLE GLOXINIAS are

spectacular with red or royal blue 
flowers that are sometimes white- 
edged. They’re new and rare. Mar
keted mainly as plants, this year,

MOSS PHLOX ‘SCARLET FLAME' IS
one of the moat brilliant varieties 
of dwarf, spring-blooming Phlox 
subulata.

DAYLILY ‘HALLCROFT’ IS One Of

HELP STRENGTHEN 
AMERICA’S PEACE POWER

120
BUY U. S. 

SAVINGS 
BONDS

DINE ROYALLY 

ON ROASTS
ABSOLUTELY FREE
(•A4 No MMicy, PiMt*

CHAMBER OF COMMttCE MtMBER 
iMCoMfrooWn. Nfon ■ * nmUtUUt

MAIL THIS COUPON TOOAVI—■
1 Gulf Gvaronrv land I. THt* C«., Dt^. Wit 
I N. Itmiami Inil, Fmt Mftn. Utrlio

ruA my FME copy o('Tk* Cap( Carol Story**

Delicious new ways to 
fix beef, lamb, pork, 
ham, and vea! in next 
month’s issue. Mmm— 
really mouth-watering!

Plooi
in fvH eoler.

The If. (lovernmenl doee not /My for Ikii adiir- 
ti»ement. It i» donated by this jpublirntion in 
coopenition tvilh the Adi’ertising Councii and the 
malfeuine pubiis/iere of America.

Nonio.
I AUdrau.....
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for the first time, you can buy see<l 
of ‘Royal Red.’

HIMALAYAN DWARF CHERRY (1)6-

low) produce edible fruits begin
ning the second year when growing 
on your windowsill, though this is 
more for fun than for feeding your 
family. Shrub comes from the Hi
malayas, and grows 10 to 12' high 
outdoors. The potted plant in the 
picture is three years old and a lit
tle more than a foot tall.

SHRUB ROSE ' Schneezwerg ’ is an 
extra-hardy rugosa hybrid, with 
semidouble white fragrant flowers 
all season, followed by brilliant 
red seed hips. Normally about 30' 
high, it can be trimmed as low as 
12'. Another new shrub rose, 5' 
tall, is perpetual-flowering ‘Spar- 
rieshoop’ with large semidouble 
pale-pink flowers in clusters.

When it’s roasted in halves, the 
shell-Iess seeds impart a delicious 
nutty flavor. Gourmet posaibilitieal 
It was developed at the University 
of New Hampshire.

FLOWERING SHRUBS, TREES
DWARF CRAPEM YRTLES that grOW

only 3' high are big news for gar
deners in the southern half of the 
country. There are three colors 
l>eing introduced: ‘Snow Baby,’ 
‘Low Flame,’ and ‘Blue Midget.’

FLOWERING CRABAFFLE ‘LISET,*
from Holland, is considered one of 
the finest red-flowering varieties. 
It’s a small tree or large shrub, 
ideal for use in small yards. In 
autumn it’s snowy with bright red 
small fruits.

LILAC 'ROMEO,' a new true pink, 
comes from Ottawa, Canada.

ALTHEAS are among the few 
summer-ldooming tall shrubs. Out
standing new one is ‘Blue Bird’ 
with large single blue flowers meas
uring 5' across.

DEUTziA 'FINK POMFON' meets the 
need for dwarf shrubs with at
tractive flowers. It grows only 3' 
tall, is deciduous, a spring-bloomer, 
covere<l with small double shell- 
pink flowers.

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS 
IN VEGETABLES

‘JUST RIGHT’ F, HYBRID TURNIP
(below), the one All-America win
ner for 1960, is early-maturing, and 
valued for its greens and roots.

BEGONIA ‘IRON CROSS’ has large,
round, puckered leaves of Nile 
green marked boldly with a brown- 
red pattern resembling an iron 
cross. It does well in a north 
window.

LOVELY NEW ROSES
ALL-AMERICA WINNERS alw'ays

head the list of most-wanted new 
roses. This year (as shown to you 
in color in our June, 1959, issue) 
they’re the pink-edge ivory hybrid 
tea ‘ Garden Party ’; the irides- 
cent-orange semidouble flori- 
bunda ‘ Sarabande ’; and the darker 
red double floribunda ‘Fire King.’

HYBRID
‘Tanya’ is exciting for its distinc
tive orange color and the beautiful 
shape of its buds and flowers. It’s 
a seedling of ‘ Peace.’ ‘ Pink Duch
ess ’ is another descendant of 
‘Peace’ with very large double 
flowers, luminous-pink color, and 
sweet fragrance. ‘Royal Velvet’s’ 
name aptly describes the quality 
of this double red beauty.

FLORIFEROUS FLORIBUNOAS:
‘ Stark Whitecap’ covers itself with 
double white blooms all summer. 
‘Malibu’ has sunset-colored orange- 
red flowers so shapely and large 
that the plant's often mistaken for 
a hybrid tea. ‘Lavender Princess’ 
is the newest of the exotic-colored 
lavender floribundas.

GRANDIFLORAS (tall, with floW-
ers almost as large as hybrid teas, 
and profuse bloom like floribundas): 
‘ Golden Girl ’ is a gorgeous glowing 
yellow. ‘ El Capitan’ has fiery red, 
perfectly formed, double flowers on 
long stems.

‘CYLiNDRA’ BEET (above), also 
known as ‘ Tendersweet’ beet, 
comes from Denmark, and is out
standingly early, sweet, and ten
der. The shape is surprising, being 
cylindrical rather than round. 
Color is extremely dark red.

NEW TOMATOES hav6 interesting 
special qualities. ‘Double Rich’ is 
extra full of vitamin C. It’s a joint 
introduction of the North Dakota 
and New Hampshire Agricultural 
Experiment Stations, ripens early 
and uniformly, and averages three 
or four fruits per pound. ‘Johnny- 
Jump-Up’ is an extra-quick bearer 
developed for the North or other 
short-season areas by the Univer
sity of New Hampshire. It can be 
seeded directly in a row in the 
garden, like beans or carrots, and 
thinned to about 8' apart when 
plants start to grow. Seed planted 
outdoors the first week in June 
in southern Minnesota produces 
ripening tomatoes by the end of 
July. They weigh about 2 oz. 
apiece. ‘Perfection Hybrid’ is an 
early main-crop variety, extra 
meaty, and of mild flavor, that 
ripens its entire crop from seed in 
100 days. Fruits average 8 oz.

SQUASH ‘swEETNUT’ has eatable 
seeds! It’s of the general type 
known as acorn or ‘ Table Queen.’

CAMELLIA of the year (above) is 
All-America winner ‘Sparkling Bur
gundy,’ a double ruby-rose-colored 
Camellia susanqua.

OUTSTANDING TEAS:

THE END

SHOPPING INFORMATION
DISHWA.SHbR IN YOUR KUTURE 

18, 19, 20: Charcoal rrce-«ianding dish- 
viasher—Frigidaire. China—Syracuse. Combina- 
tiim dishwasher-sink—KitchenAkl. Counter-height 
dishwasher—Youngstown. Undercounter dish
washer—Westinghouse. Portable with drop-leaf 
top—Waste King. Portable dishwasher—GE. 
Free-standing dishwasher—Hnipoint. Dishwasher 
door—Frigidaire. Three cycle dishwasher—Waste 
King. Hoi water booster—Westinphouse. Push
button portable—GE. Rinse dispenser and 
adapter—Hot point.

STEWS—NEW TRICKS FOR THE 
FA-VilLY’S FAVORITE DISH

Page 48: “Sienna'’ and Dansk casseroles—Georg 
Jensen.

HOW TO .MAKE PATTY SHELLS 

Page 52: “Debussy'' flatware—Towle.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF ROLUS

Page SS; Waffle baker & grill-Sunbeam.

NEW FLOWERS. PLANTS. FRUITS. 
& VEGET.ABLES

Pages 74. 75: I—Farmer Seed & Nursery Co. 
2—Pan-American Seeds, Inc, 3—Stark Bros, Nurs
ery & Orchard Co. 4—Jackson & Perkins Co. 
5-—W. Ailee Burpee Co. —George W. Park Seed 
Co. 7—Denholm Seed Co. 8—Noweia Gardens. 
9—Inter-State Nurseries. Pag* 85: Turnip—All- 
America Selections. Beet—Henry Field Seed & 
Nurse^ Co. Cherry plant—Burge>s Seed & 
Plant Co.
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shop Welcome to the Market Placel Merchaa* 
disc, if not personalized, may be returned 
witiiin seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the Brnis mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

your

we’ll eat our hat if this pic
turesque colonial hat rack isn’t 
just what a hallway needs to get 
ahead! It's old hat to toss visitors’ 
chapeaux just anywhere, and their 
hats \vill l)e off to yovi for the authen
tic touch of a 150-year-old design. 
Four black metal hooks swivel on 
a 2I-iiich mahogany-finished, mag
nolia-wood frame. S4.95. Moul
trie Mfg., Dept. All, Moultrie, Ga.

CREAMS AND THE CROP of all 
your bathroom supplies live in a 
many-splendored, louvered pine 
chest. A roomy 28x18x5' deep, it 
could hold small containers in the 
kitchen, or sewing needs anywhere 
in the house! 7 shelves (3 adjust
able). Beautifully Finished in maple 
or honcytone, $29,95. Exp. chgs. 
coll. Kit, unfinished, $18.95 p|>d. 
^'ield House, A-9, N. Conway, N.H.

BOXING MATCHES in a match box 
that matches eagle plaques of hand- 
painted tolcware will bring a happy 
glow to the kitchen. In brown and 
red on an antique gold background, 
6-inch tall disjienser lakes a box of 
kitchen matches. $1.95 plus 25c 
post. Pretty pic-tin-shaped plaques 
have a fluted rim that’s blue-green. 
A pair of 814" plaques. $4.95 plus 
25c. Krebs, AH-1, Westerly, R. I.

IT STOPPED . . . SHORT never to 
grow again, this delightful grand
father's clock that’s just 7V^' tall. 
But it never stopped ticking—it is 
precision made to give you the rime 
of your life! Its handcarved wooden 
case is flower sprigged and has a 
cabinet base to hold the key. 
Blue, black, brown, or red. $5.95. 
G. Wayne Tabor, I3ept. 160, 7540 
East Grand Avc., Dallas 14, Tex.

THE SHIRT OFF YOUR BACK is 
jauntily tailored in a kitten-soft 
cotton flannel. Cut with a convert
ible collar and long sleeves with 
regular cufTs, its finely checked 
pattern makes it the perfect check
mate for all your skirts and slacks. 
Onawhite background: brown and 
tan, pale blue and navy, or black 
and red. Sizes 30-40. $4.95. L. L. 
Bean, Dept. AH, Freejjort, Maine.

TAKE A NIGHT TRAIN light, or 
better still a pair, just like die 
ones that used to light the trains. 
'I'his handsome, black tole repro
duction. antiqued with gold, is 
just made for a narrow w all l>etwccn 
windens's or to flank your fireplace 
with a mellow glow. 11' high. 
Bracket and candle included. $12.95 
ea., $24.95 pr. Candles of the Month, 
Box 6552, Houston 5, Texas.

BRASS BAND of angels will brighten 
a bashful bathroom with che
rubic charm and gentle grace. 
Solid brass reproductions of the ele
gant originals, these sweet cherubs 
herald a shell soap dish, tissue 
holder, and 19'/i-inch towel Ijar. Ea. 
$3.98 plus 35c post. 5-inch towel 
ring, $1.25 plus 35c. Complete set, 
$12.49 plus 95c. Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton St,, Peoria, III.

HURRY WITH THE FRINGE ON 
TOP of a window shade’s worn edge, 
to save its life and get a fancy fillip as 
a fringe benefit! Tasseled, scal
loped rayon fringe attaches easily 
with special buttons, fits shades 
to 36' wide (picture windows need 
two kits). Also a good revival for 
curtains and drab draperies. 3' 
deep. Ivory or wliite, $1 ea, Damar, 
722 Damar Bldg., Elizabeth, N.J.
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FLOATING A LONE lily candle in 
solitary splendor or adding its 
twin blossom is a sure-fire way to 
make your centerpiece a flaming 
success. Ixively, lily-white lilies are 
cradled in green waxed leaves, and 
will burn for five to seven hours. 
Your guests will wax enthusiastic 
over these in the punch bowl! 5* 
across. $1,50 pr. From The Wax 
Works, Dept. AHE-1, Wayne, Pa.

0
nOUICWIVtf MTAMTKft!

Up >« fS an kevr 
Spor* timt In 

jrauf own ica<h«nj

No CsMnOKO WotOSsary.
Call# Nocarat*#

IVK • ^f#loo«i#aaCaaCv far Xmai. laafttr. Woiiiafo. ravlioo, oN 
tkaDdayo ana accatiani> 
WK SNOW YOU MOW U 
tara yaur kilcMao *nta a 

, »tart yaar email, ffow biff Na camUl naao«. odw<atlan«l 
■ «9 MoBoy from club*, 
ehsirch#*. iutiiN

S^iAooc a

Housebreak Your Dog Easily! - ^2
fir No more ruined carpets, no more 

apankinc puppy! Just put two drop.qnf 
HOU8EHHKAKIN« SCENT on pup
py's newspaper, box or on the grass 
and he knows liat's tlie spot! Com
pletely train the most mature dogs 
and puppies with one bottle or less. 
G*ar4nleed (• d» ikt /•* or your ttaory baek! 
Only $2, postage paid. Order IIOUSE- 
nUKAKING SCENT from .Sunset 
House, 27t Sunset ilulldlng, lieverly 
Hills, California.

parti**. nv#*«tai»i birth
days. NO A<^ OR 
EOUCATIONAl LIMITS

rt»lw uttlA URt. I
• I i ■ SOLOS
' • CAHSS . . .V FOUR IN HAND-carvrd cherry 

wocxl are a handsome quartet at 
snack lime. Handmade in France, 
graceful chcrr>’ spreaders will blend 
in close harmony with your wooden 
snack tray. They spread themselves 
thin for mayonnaise, mustard, and 
the like, or make unique individual 
butter spreaders. 51^" long, Set of 
four, $1.95. F.dwin House. De[)t. 

AlI-9,145W. 4thSt.,N.Y. 12, N.Y.

\
CVCftVd^BY

NilASCN

MOW FffBM . iK^ »Artl »..i 1*lMt*4 mak*■nd Iinc n. 4 and nak#*
f\t s .M tf-
drr — nnaa Thnnka fi< >*«<ur H«m«|rr- 
ful h#lb . . . Mm. V. a . B^er»n#]ri. Calif.

9-mo. tuhdcrlpiiOD to 
**8wM ld«A9‘’ Mas- 
asine. OffkUl Csice- 
Csndi* PabUcatii 
pscked*faU of vatu* 
uhl# Itl^as!

#ry

r

CHOCOlATf
Hf AIM WINT

OVCO OlOJ.W.S..

$(y ehiifdlAt# cHv»r#d 
mBMhmalliyw h«kri* «#ni

Slant to Fbfciar Mnr«. i

wouo's Mosr
rHtmiNC HOttr Vi I'VIf

. . . C«Ddy * Cak* rrfffr* a riMnfortJbla tWIbN and 
nrs*** a doll mmnaat . • . lafc#i floly a f«w pauiaa 
to atart - . .

over bic l>»» »na BOW nowAere efoe 
fn America...sucA a 
inmendoaa peieefjon

lARHb
OObirONTAiLE

LIVIMO w•urud Inva to mak# th*a* 4rrf«l
•M

Over 2000 «
Early American v 

IL Reproductions
M.K.T., M. Pafcotf there’s no WASTE-liaskct lo 

compare with the burnished bril
liance of a hand-wrought beauty in 
solid cop|X'r, elegant with a three- 
letter monogram! Standing a regal 
15' high, with graceful Old English 
initials, it would be an impressive gift. 
$12.95. Its companion letter-basket 
is $5.95. Both are lacqtiered. Allow 
10 days-2 wks. Henry. W. Ding- 
fellow, Dept. AH, Weston 93. Mass.

OtU’^Sf JiOHfr MAKINO
omtnwirr mi offitio

tot WOK AT HOME
laa* d#Uy* b*f«r*

earatOK ff. artTouM Mfiw hwalmeaa s Tb* Hard-lo-rind himi You've 
Searched For Availabie 

’ DtRECT BY MAIL!
waiTC rOR riEE FACTf 
. , ^wjptafa h»mc instesK- liant. Candy A Cak#. »rpt. 
SdS.raJtbcaa*. Caltf. * Catoaml Ka* fWAi'ierv * Siaaar0Se9i * Early >3

Catwf J Gtoag * Rand liawn • Sails -
Hwtar * Ceppaf hda »d E#nlr» * Diftaarwar*
* OiNO * Saaaeaa * KaaoiAd LcBpc * Copelaa * 

EotIt Tkumb tpfeka* * Nl on4 SfroN Hmgai * OdkJoor Ccdankal loatarad * C^oodaflm * Fla*

f»Ef SthD (OUPON AIBMAU TODAY
CwWy I Cab# 
ivik •• FtfC d*1aiN a# k>* bamg R*ff«ti I* k* 

aad# far Caf* Cacfeabnf ##* Ca*dr Mabi#*
. — ALSO—.[ S##d FtB ) eeafk** »#bJcrt*^aa la yaur $«e«#r 

tar C^# C#«ara*ar» aiW

s*A. FaiKeaek CaW
n

Spaoa Sdekf * Boot Scropars * Weetkanrowa • 
AAdboH * Tira T*oIb * SktiMt * Tn*«fa * Goad* 
B*l4aff • SkuB*n * FloAt BrodiMi * Hodk* * 

SwRd Fid*** * And *ir**TAiaf *4a* y*« **«* board dV

Caa*|ad#». SENO AU m( »>*k a* abirfatiaf t*

(bib (Builforb^^rge '^25^
m tusaraI.W*. - It Bruri MtmI. GuKI*r«. Cw<a.

N.T. MMall Mm*i Pure. N.V.

Urt thh Ubatoa* librvy of heaw 
piBB Mm. E«h hem ■■ uMton- 
d-titorfl w a niMtrr Oceieiarr to 
, oeibrae bitiiit breety aad tlrtae 
voermlnK. wvh moauel cfiatmv* 
lac cMUtracCloa. Yo« caa lavr
11000 or
wbrtbrr yoa do (he bulMioi cr con- 
trxt h PrHbrIy drtaBrd wnrhlnK 
Uarprinta. malrrlali etc., on 
tWo availabtt al law4oa> raM . . . 
Wrltt(odayI

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE 

STOLE, JACKET

ITALL MEN ONLY! #FOR
a better home 
ana eave.

send lor 

America'e 
iinatl home

r wKh thm (iLtBB

SMARTS
WITH YOUR EXACT 

LONG SLEEVE LENGTHi.MORTON'S reinodeU 
your oM. wtim fur coai,
Jacket or cape into a glam
orous new fur fashion for 
only SH.95. Includes re- 
■tyling. new lining, inter
lining, monogram, clean- 
ini. glaring.
Order from M ORTON" S 
World'* Lergett Fur 
Rettylinft Senice. Get 
greater value; aelection 
unmatched at an; price 
Uhttylee). Styling praiaed 
by Harper's Bazaar,
Ulamour, other iaabion 
leaders. Send No Money!
Just mail old for. state 
dresa size, heigbe. Pay 
when new restyled fa^ion 
arrives. Or write for 
Morton's new 196*
Style Book.
MORTON’S. 0^t.21-A.

m Semtti St.. N. W.. WASHINGTON «. D. C.

PERFECT FIT in your big 
iii«l SImvi leiiglhs to 
38, neck sizes to 18HI 
Ivy laogue strip**, 
ploids, solid-tones, whites 
in Sport ond Dress styles. 
New wosh-ond-weor 
fabrics I Bodies cut 4" 
longer thon ordinary 
shirlsl Nat sold in stores 
- by moil onlyl We ore 
Rmirico's best-known 
specialists for BIC MEN 
ONLYI Finest euality at 
amazingly low prices! 
Sotisfoction Guaranteed! 
Write for FREE Catalog!

SAVE MAKE A REAL FLOWER SCREENMMIIT ROOM HOMES
112 aapular bama«

HIUSIDEt SPLIT ICVEl
iM aeUen,

NEW TRENDS

with colorful leave*, butterllic*, flower*, 
khrll* and other intere*ling object* . . . 
permanently eiuliedded in (Janlugla*. 
Also make room dividers, lamps, table 
tiles, trays. Imwls, placemats and other 
fine articles for yourself, for gifts or to 
sell at a nice prnlit. Kasy to do and in> 
e\[>ensive. For illustrated iiooklet show- 
iiig how. mail 2.Sc to Depi. Kf>*A, 'I'he 
(^astolite TLoodslock, III.

SIAny S

muetratod
BIG FREE CATAIOGI 

Shoes, size lOAAA to 
16EEEI Fine quality in 
smartest new dress 
styles. Also sport and 
work shoes, boots, sox. 
slippers. All fOR BIC 
MEN ONIVI A postcord 
brings you big color Cot- 
olog. FREE! Write todoy'

UH» Mtxtao hamM
IIOCK MASONRY

m law <*M BaatiliM 
WEEKEND HOMES2 SI*

SIBA«*f t*Mmt IbJmbWRITE FOR NEW

FREE
DUPIEI HOMESD**kB $1 ar^ra* SI*4 iB*ai*air-m*k*r«
Postfoidtn U.S.attdCoHOtfa

STYLE BOOK HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
tluOta A. 24S4 gawO* MM.. PartUnO 12. Ort.KING-SIZE, INC. 7040 BROCKTON. MASS.

FIRELIGHTER KNIT A SWEATER IN 3 HOURS
Anyane can do it, the very first time!

Knit a cardigan in 3 hours, socks in 90 minutes, 
o toddler's set in 60 minutes . . - with oil the 
beouly of true hondknil oppeoronce. New oufo- 
motic knitter for non-knitlers or experionced 
knitters. Knits SO limes foster, ISO stitches et o 
time. All you need is o boll of wool, the Knit- 
omot does the rest outomoticolly. Millions of 
satisfied customers. Write for FREE lileroture.

CAL-KNITOMAT, 3843 W. 7lh. tos Angeles 5. Col.

V FLOWER
Arraii9iii9

Fond FLORISTRY
Cosily and Quickly

AT HOME

o
No more bumeit fingers when lighting hreiilecr*. 
harliequra, or incinerators. Sini|>ly inaert an inexpen
sive kitchen match amt strike. Kml isslotteil for raay 
match removal. This beautiful KIRKl.HrllTICK la 
maileofiiolkl Inch ateel with a permanent wrought 
iron tlnish IB* lonil.
Only $1.00 ppd. Meaty beck gvoraafee.
OORIISI

FOR PLiABURI-plea'ie your friends and family 
with professional corsages, centerpieces, etc. Your 
church Bnr! club will welcome your wnUtance in 
arranging impressive ilore) designs. Win Utue H>!>- 
Ixuia. Many earn gocoi money while learning.
FOR PROFIT —prepare for tremendous motwy- 
making o|>|»rtunilies lor trained men and women 
in the Floral Field. You may quickly leant how to 
make profeHsionil arrangements for (he home.wed- 
dinn. social affairK, funerals—wherever flowers are 
iBed. Stall ywr own prohlabie business or get good 
paying pomtion Kxrellent iiert-limetnoney-making 
ofiporiuniiies. sisdrMd*am year certificata at bfMt. 
Our training Aetrodited by the Natioaal Heeic Stidy 
CoeecH. May we aenil FREE, and without obligation, 
our intomuilive bMkltt!

NORM t SUE MORRIS’ natemai tliiai ihiiiiite
ni36 SAN VICENTE BlVD., STUDIO A-10 

LOS ANGELES 49. CALIFORNIA

Box 16S Medford, N. J.

YOU PLANT THESE POTS-40for M 7TM 7TTTTTT_ WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED

ADDING MACHINEPlant summer Keedlings, cuttinga or 
slips in these Pots mmle of preHsed 
fertilizer. They'll get a head Hart . . . tn'fA 
jasier, nionter grotef*.' Tt> transplant, pul 
Pot and all into the gruundl I’ots 
disintegrate — loitts grow right 
through with excellent arration — 
with no shock. You need no ferti
lizer, and much less water. 2^" dia* 
meter. Cnaranteed to fleaie or your money 
hack! 40 PLANT POTR for only SI, 

100 PI,ANT I'OTS

Mir—V*
ONEY

$2-95
Only machine of its size 
and price that counts 
up to 999.999,999. Adds, 
subtracte, mulUpliea. 
divides. Ideal far bust- 
neet, home, student or 
tax wurk. Only *2.95 (2 for B4.9S) 
plus postage C.O.I).. if check or 
M.O. we pay postage. Beau, lealb- 
rreUeraae. lOday money beck guar.
CALCULATOR MACHINE CO.
lu.ia, lo«t F411, iHMtfH vday. n.

Kitchen committms oocIilT 
troupe. aUnMlonl F*<torv 
9Tlce» 4 diico

« « « G » / I
S3.IZ In 
earvna. 

Inclueinf
44 Ta>

ti to
Ckunbn. Sthoole. Clshs, He. Monroe afr 
an> FULD-KI.N'G BaoqaH Tables, whi, 
rxdwtvc ana tutonuuk foldiaf sad lock- 
io(, aupev atrencib. eary sietiaa 
■ 1C NEW IK* CATALOG FREE 

Color SKtaro- FoB lioe laUea. chan. taWr tad chair 
irucka. pWfarai-ilaert. portable panhioat. baBetki bcwjrda- Slad year. WRITE 
Mwwoe CotiNiaiiy. 112 Church St. Colfax, lewa

►

lOhXI
•WIB

postage paid.
$1.95. Order from Siinxet Houkf, 
Nuaset llulldtaKp lirsrriy IHIIm. Calif.

'Net27*
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FROM SOUP TO NUTS, these rice 
bowls serve a dozen purposes 
with a dozen different designs. Of 
white porcelain with delicate blue 
designs, they’re well Oriented to 
graceful service for cereal, des
serts, and vegetables, and of course 
won-ton soup or litchi nuts. No two 
alike, and they’re all delightful! 
4^" across. Six for $2.25. All 12, 
$3.95. Meredith’s, Evanston 3, III.

MIAMED MSIIIOK MARKER 
$1.95 Styk ME ... . $«.9S

KlUXE MAlllOX MARKER 
Styk EM ... . $3.45

MAILROX MARKER 
Styk M................

Styk NM . . . . $3.4S ytslytM Styk OM . . . . $4.9S ytityak

DELIVER THE MILK-glass planter 
to the green-thumbed lady on your 
list. Her face will glow with pleas
ure when she finds it’s a brass- 
trimmed hurricane lamp 18' tall! 
Glossy green leaves look lovely 
against hobnail milk glass, and later 
she'll circle it with the first daffodils 
aglow in the candlelight. $5.50 
from Glasscraft Mfg. Co., 920A 
Chicago Ave., Evanston, 111.

RRACKET MARKER 
Styk B..................

NAME t NO. BRACKET MARKER
$4.95 p*«tyaM

TWO-tmE BRACKET MARKER
$4.95 p*«lpii4$3.45 RittysM Styk NB Styk OB

Markers as $]95low as

PEREECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT I
Your name, number tor any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 

DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent rai^ letters that shine bright at night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black ^ckground, white 
refleaing letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides.
FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 4B HRS.

POL.\R ICE CAP keejjs a la.ss snug 
on a slope or rink, with never a 
cool reception. When she turns 
about-face, so will everyone else! 
AppliquM on the back is a saucy 
Eskimo face in red, black, and white 
felt, trimmed with a halo of shaggy 
wool “fur.” A big-as-all-ouidoors. 
matching bag is IS* wide. $3.50 
ea., $6.75 a set. Merrill Ann. 3601- 
AH Kingsbridge, N.Y. 63, N.Y.

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED OR MONEY BACKI 
MAKE UP TO $$ AN HOUR FUU OR PART TIMEI Tok* M<kr* for Aoiiervafly-odvottkod

Spear prodiicH. Mr». i. B- mode $39.75 her 
fir»» 5W hours. Write torfoy for FREE KIT— 
hot everything you need so slarl at oncef

6NGmBEmN6 COMPAHY
}S6 Spear Bldg., Odotado brings, Colo.

T‘6rdFr~form •SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

Sp«ar Cn9inc»rtiig €b.
3SB$F«rlHf,

MinM Sirni|i, Me.

WE SHIP WITHIN 4t HOURS 
nu&f rtiNT citanv

WORDINO—r** *mM. <• ir mmo •<>e aMStr,
■•rf* a****, a 9* waW 5li»» av*r«verivn Wt eva** esvat k.STYLE PRICE

Arty WdrAf>9 
On Any SfyW Marker SHIP TOi TOTAL)

□ taatkiaao aartiae,
aeeevM ‘■U S-

□ SUpC.O.O. la>«MT 
C.O.O. laM«a4 eartae*

aouit 
Ol IQHtCITY STATEFROM CurrierTHIS 1000 Nbim & 

Address Libels SI 
ANY I DIFFERENT 

ORDERS $2 ppd.
& Ives
Miniatures eaniatlooal 

Your niaa aod tianOaoraala prlntae on 
1000 flnait gualltY 
■ummrr] labala. Pad4ad -paik<rd with FMi. 
uaatul PUatte PIPT 
•OX. Uaa Ifeara on 
a la I Ion ary, ebaekf. 

liooke. earOa. racurda, at*. BaaeMMIy prinlatf oo flpvat uuaUty aunimaii papar—1000 only 41- SFI- 
CIAI—SAVI MONtVI ANY 3 PIPPIRINT ORPHS S3. Makaa an Idaal airt. Satia/oaiion guraataaiT or 
your money back. TIMI-SAVIR LASKt.s. lOL Jaa> paraan Bide-. Culver City I. CalRernla.

barcain!
aO^aaa

Currier end Ives

EASY WAY TO FiLE CHECKS-Hciptured theTO THIS chum esriy
6 for 5S.7SOIL PORTRAIT KIT Amcfica in k- CHECK-SAFE holds 800 cancelled 

checks, a 5-year record. Keeps them 
safe, clean — always In place for easy 
reference. Helps you budget. Keep a 
check on your personal spending hab
its. Cancelled checks are your best re
ceipts—they act as important records. 
Essential tor income tax purposes. 
Crecn Rlpplette covered box, gold 
stamped, ffi" x 5" x 3'i". Tab Index 
dividers Included. .Safk/aefton guaran- 
ived or yotir mont'V hack.' Only $1, postage 
paid. Order CHECK-SAFE direct by 
mail from Sunset House, 27$ Sunset 
Hullding, Beverly Hills, California.

//plu< 35ctnous litho-Pr«c*rr« tli* irn»t» aF yaurMlI »r laved ana* In • 
SHiMfna all pointing. No aiporlanca nitatvaryl
Send only $9.95 anti a ijbotosraphic portrait, aharp, 
clear onapahot, or color slide (Way size, black 8c white 
or color), to receive a "portrait-kit*' which includes: 
a 16*x20' canvas [lanei dlasrainmed to i>aint the 
ixirtrali by nutnherol tdaiiks; all oil paints, two fine 
brushes; full instructions and your iinhermeil photo. 
Indicate bait acnl eye colorlug, etc.

Our new paint-l>y-nutnbera process (pat., pen,].) 
results in a professional style (lorirait Wll'IiOUr 
the usual patchwork apitearance. Do not semi lec
ture frame. Sand eMv to PORTRAIT-CRArr
630 .Avalon Blvd., Wilmington .16, Calif,_______

shipping Ih.'graphed prims.
Here *re richly colorful copies—in delightful mift- 
ikcuie—of these nostalgic scenes. Framed in-wann. 
rubtxrd honey pine with bnss hangers. So low- 
priced, too! Sixassortedprinrs.5<r//s/rr/rMgtitfrderM</.

i •
m

PLAY
RIGHT

AWAY!

I FREE I
I WiRtii Sail 
I Bit! Catain
} WfiM HI !

4l3«KI Fulton SI.. Poorlo, III.

rr 7“l If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader
See how Thf Sound Way To Easy Reading 
can liclb him to rcaxl anti si*cU better in 
a few wi*fks, New homo-tutoring course 
drills yt)ur chilil in piionics witli records 
and carris. Easy to use. University tests 
and i>arrnts' reports show chiUlren gain up 
to/»r// year's grade in 6 weeks! Write for 
irt^e iliustraled folder and low price. 

Brwnn«r-D«Yta Pbonlcs, ttapt. S-4, Wilmette, W.

even If you dun’t know a ainRU note now I

NOW it's EASY to letm ANY inatrument. No 
boring exerdaea. Even if you don't know a 

single note now, we'll have you playing delightful 
pieces RIG HT AWAY -right from your FI RST 
leaaonl And propnly. BY NOTE. Simple as 
A-B-C. Make amaain^ progreea. No Talent 
needed. Learn at home in spare time, without a 
teacher. Only few emta per leeaon. Soon you can 
fday any Fdrce you vnah. l.OOO.OOO students. 
(Our 62od year).

FOI.DINO PEG RACKMo«ntjonb.ckofdoacorwf<ilt_:.^dCOSH.hots. 
ae. fMen mapj? finish wHh pei coDvtractioa 909a 
SU. IV I JS' Hicn u.«e u rack. “PAS.

rs. Rts. Aed StUi Taz 3 tar Sa.OO pad. TATkoallFTa Warrw a.
aeipmo NAAII a AMUSS500 gummed economy labeii pnnted in black wiih 

ANY name and address, 35< per set! In two-tooe 
pUsric gift box. }5< per set. 3-day service.
DE LUXE GOID-STRIPE UBEIS-SOO FOR S0<
Superior quilicy paper with nch-lookmg gold (run, 
printed with ANY name and address in bla^.Thoughl- 
hil. personal gift; perfect for your own use. Set of 300, 
30*. In two-tone plastic box. 60*. 43-hour service.
Satisfaction guorantaad or your monay back. 

Wa poy the postage.

500 LABELS-25(71iHAND HOOK YOUR OWN i 
RUGS THE TRUL OLD I 
WAT WITH wool RA6$ j 
"THE DANBURY" l>C-t 
si^.Siae: 28'z4A's(ainped I

I
 in Mack oatJiiteoo burlap, I 
whbaJlwcoldothinshaded I 
cniar* Im center Bowers I 
and leaves, hook and in- J 
structions for shading. |

OAfy 5y>$S aostaaM |

2^ FOR 
I Cataloaus . .

REBECCA s. ANDREWS Waltci Dmke & Sons
Ospt. Al$

Walnut Ridas, Arkanaa^

MKITE FOR 36-PAr;F: 
ILLUSTHAl F:I> F'KFIE BOOK~ 

Just send this sd, with your 
name and addreae (Hied in be
low to U.S. SchcMsI of Music,
Studio 1791, Port YLashing- 
lon. -N.Y. (No obligation; 
saleaman wilt call).

mm KtwTstCw
>Mn«lsskli

Y»«DwtlHa«
_____

’v '
Mm, women «wt age! Leam to ciaale. dadgn . . 
a decorate umwual ranrilee lor ail occasion*/ [W*. 
vuN, fntcutalini hoUy or spare lime Fvrioew. X , 
Fipaari to colorful candle sAop, later, cuoa- k ^ 
nous oaiUHe .. .friends. Hubs, storee, church-JB.fl 
ss. noryofu wdl dernor for your orifiaa!, QrlS 
ixuyl candle •hapre. cokirs. typsa a acaats. S*A 
4r little at lOt in mattrial bcMgr $2 ineomrt wv 
All sfec delight an thia eavy-(o-leani craft. No . 
arrituc ability reauirad . . . wa show you how, 
slap - by - step. Send roaav tot rau raCTs, 
cAMaucaarT. I)«p't35, Fallbrook. Calif.

no
FREE BOOj^

SEND r llluatratad I Name.....................

Address................

City & Zone No.
I 401 DRAKE BUILDING 

COLORADO SPRINGS 10, COLO. .State
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HEARTIl-VVAKMING EXPERI

ENCE. A Franklin stove won't let 
a chilly sunroom or family room 
give you the cold sliouldcr. We love 
to o|>en its folding doors and light 
a fire—it’s as cheery as a lircplace, 
but warmer, and has a grate for 
charcoal broiling! Flat black cast 
iron, this model is $170. Exp. chgs. 
collect. Portland Stove Foundry, 
57 Kennebec Si., Portland, Maine.

U. S. COLOR PHOTO otters

Low Prices
ON

Color Prints
FROM

KODACOLOR IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE,M.98
Stretch your way to a trimmer YOU 
with new, sturdy rubber STRETCH-A- 
WAY. Make any room your private 
gym In which to use this sclentlllc 
exerciser. Complete with special chart 
to show you the safe method of toning 
muscles. Improve your figure—tummy, 
thighs, hip and bust measurements— 
this natural way! Keep fU and trim. 
Stores away in any drawer. Cuaranit fd 
l« do the job or your money hack! Only 
51 9S, postage paid. Order STRETCII- 
A-WAY from SI NSET HOfSE. 2T* 
Sunset Building, Bcterh Hillo, (jiUt.

FILMS SNACK-EYED SUSAN brings your 
hors d'oeuvres piping hot from oven 
to taWe in a rattan carrier! We’d 
relish it for celer>’ and olives, or 
for casseroles. 1 he five ovenproof 
ceramic dishes are hand-decorated 
with a mouth-watering medley of 
garden gems, in color on wJiite back
grounds. 12J4* across. $5.20 from 
bancroft’s, Dept. AII-719, 2170 S. 
Canalport Ave., Chleago H, lit.

n each
Populer Ivmbo-siz* color 
photo* from your KODA- 
COLOft nogotive*. Money
bock guarontoo.

8 Exposure Roll 2.49 MIDWINTER
SPECIAL!Developed & Printed > 12 exp. roll 50c add'l 

OTHER BARGAINS, TOO. Writ* for low, 
low price* on Kodochrome. Ektochrome, 
Anscochrome, and Slock & While develop
ing and printing.
Send fifnt to city naortti yew. Important: 

Write Dept, M on envefope.
Be*lon, Mot*.. P O. Box 774
New York, N Y . Canal St., P.O. Box 42
Wothinglen, D.C., P O. Box 1001
Cleveland, Ohio. P O. Box 5190
Detroit 31, Mich . P.O. Box 704
Ooylon 2, Ohio, Walnut St., P.O. Box 127
Chicago, III., P O. Box 8413
SI. touii. Mo., P.O. Box 7090
Allonlo, Go., P.O. Box 230
New Orlean*, la., P.O. Box 1466
Dolloi, Tex.. P.O. Box 5622
Denver, Colo., P.O. Box 1231
Seattle. Woth., P.O. Box 2004
Son Froncitco, Calif., P.O. Box 447
lot Angele*. Calif., P.O. Box 5891

Baby's First 
Shoes BRONZE 
PLATED IN 
SOLID METAL

FIT ONE PEARL TWO-somc on her 
fmger, to put a pearl of a girl 
in awhirl. Lovely 10-car. gold-filled 
ring is gracefully offset with two 
glowing cultured ix^arls, or with 
one pearl and a lustrous “Alaskan 
black diamond” that jxtses prettily 
jis a black jiearl. The world will 
lx* luT oyster! Send ring size. S9.95. 
.Add 10* r tax. Old Pueblo 1 raders, 
Box 4035-APR. Tucson, Ariz.

parents;

Ijimitod time only! Baliy'e 
urecioux nhoce gorgraunly [4ate<i in KOLII} 
METAI, for only LT.IKI nair. Don’t confuan 

enuine lifetime BRONZE- 
I iwintiMl imitationx. lllO'i 

Money-bark guarantee. Also all-metal Portrait 
Staiula lehown above), ashtraye. bookends, 't'V 
lamps at great nvinge. ITirillingly beautiful. 
Hie perfect (lift for Dad or (Wndparenta. 
SEND NO MONEY! Rush name and addrew 
today for full detaib. money-Bavinj; certifk-ate 

bandy mailing seek. WHITE TODAY! 
AMcaicxN anoNziNS co.. a«i oxiio. ohi*

this offer of 
PLATINO w

U.S. Color Photo and

••/ neeer dreamed / could 
raiae OrcMda at home un
tilt rtadyourCourae. ThU 
rattfeira Asd 19 blooma.” 
-MRS. A K. END. PMadolpMs

PIANTS FROM COAST TO COAST

DOLLS!100
NOTE SHEETS

gf SPECUL OFFER!
ga PINE BENCH 
g B9.9S

SeaUi .1 ailiiil* comfortably, lo use a* colTcc lablr. 
2* rich graincil pinp In mrllow brown, haml-rubbol 

Inc, fluted edgec. 
. Wt. 21 lbs. Alao 

$12.48 Wt. 26 Iba. Exi>.

LEARN WORLD’S 
MOST
FASCINATING 
BUSINESS 4

Howtoanov/ 9

ORCHIDSENVELOPES
PRINTED WITH 

YOUR NAME 
AND ADDRESS

'A4'
lanjucf Itiiifh Slunly tUrr<] 

IS* high12* wide. 48' Iona, 
chair ht. bench (17 
chge. coll. Free cataloc.

S«Md chacli or M. O. (noCOD's
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

AT HOME!...
■.EARN SPBaAL TKHPERATUU 
UUHT ANU IIUHIUITy MKKUSU. We tea  ̂you to make, repair, 

aod sen all kindc ot DoIU and 
accecsoite*. Study at hotat. Excel- 
lent iawit)i makiai eopertanitlii in every locality. 
Start a business part or full time, Eacf to leani. Lea 
Mtatklir pajrMtat* - many pay for their course out of 
earnings made while learning. We show y 
May we send FREE and without obligation our 
infimnaHve booklet? No salesman will call. For an 
exciting future, ACT NSW I

100
PeifpoiS

World’s moat thriiliBg hobby, prafltabte homo busl- 
nMS. Fan foralltbeiamily. Urow same big lavender 
rorsAge Orchids ;oa tee in every florist &bop. Also yel
low, white, green, pink, every rainbow eolor. Some 

•raw without toll, getting food from the air! 
SUCCESSFUL FAMILY OF NOME GROWERS 

SNOWS YOU HOW, AND HELPS YOU
Orchids are easy to grew when you know 
bow. LouisAUfailysilchirmerstartedas 
a hobby—now have Orchid plants worth 
a fortune. New, eieitlng Hume (^rw 

reveals their own_pereonal methoiie, and incluiles real 
BLOOMING SIZE ORCHID PLANT. FREE-fuil 
lirtaiis and S-month Bubecription to the 
Urchldlan, (he show-how jubileation for 
home Orebd growers. WRITE TODAY I 
Noobllgatioo. Airatallarrlreioreroight,
TROPICAL aOWERUND. 100 S. VariMiit
otoi. SOS. LOS ANCCLCa 4. CALIFORNIA

$ S5S Forast Road CrMnfleM, N. H.

Gives You *100 “® a Year
Automatically!

INTKODUaonY OFFER . . .

THE FINE STAriONFRY IN THi PIAIN BOX!
Ovality Jiff for 42 yeors - ond the world's fin»tt 
flotiontry valve! Crisp, rich whits hand paptr print^ 
with user's name end complete oddress in Midnight 
8lut ink. Socially correct, and so convenient tor 
dorent of correspondence uses. Each note sheet is 

Maximum of 4 lines af prlnllng. with 
vp to 30 chofociers (including spaces) per line. Only 
HAD per 150-piece Introduclory 801, 3(XLpiece 
double box. S1.58. Sold only direct from foctory. Sat- 
itieciian Gueronteed.
Tht AMERICAN STATIONERY C0„ Inc.

PERU, INDIANA

hnw.

iMbB '
Bt4ti
Mhair

Get Pcrix tual Date ft Amount Banks. 25c a day 
keeps date up to <laCe. Also 
totals aiixnim saved, hurcra 
you to rave daily, ur t'uleti- 
ilar won't chan 
for Iteelf in .

S(..tO. .Nowonly SII'Xl radii 
for S5.75. IVTWuallscd 

with brasr Monogntm in 
nld fln.. S2.7S; 2 for U. Add 
25c a bank [iCMlagr. Mall to 
I.KKCRAFT, Dept. All. 
JOO Albany Ave., Breokirn 
11. N.V. Sold by mail only.

NORM and SUE MORRIS
THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL 

11826 SAN VICENTE BLVD., STUDIO A-IC 
LOS ANGELES 49, CALIFOBNIA

igc dntr.
8 days. Rrg.6" X 7" in size.

FREE!

Make Extra Money At Home!101 PARK AVENUE

WHAT DOES YOUR ENGLISH 
SAY ABOUT YOU?HEAVY LEGS F.very lime you 

speak or write yoa 
show what you are. Poor English can ham you more 
thAH you realize. .4 command of efiecirve language 
helps you socially and io business. You ran improve 
your English through .Sberwin Cody’s famous pat
ented intention. If you are ever embarrassed by 
mistakes in grammar, spelling, pronunciation or 
punctuation, send for our free book, "How You 
Can Master (rood English in IS Minutes a Day." 
No obligation. No salesman will call. Address: 
.Sherwin Cody Course in English, 1751 Central 
Drisc. Pori Washington, N. Y. Tear this ad otrt.

7>y (Atr isrw. amasint, Jiuit’iti. 
homr mtihai to KrJiuf Aidtiei. 
Coirrs. TAight. Karrs. Hips for

Pars uo to 810 in an Hour
SLENDERIZED LEGS Be tbe invisible -<»"f (lewnvir.s} 

expert in vow lommusAy. lIxL- ,1,1,, bum., moth hotes, tens in dr^nF^ 
suits, all fabrics oiSAPrx.txl Do It n 

Ibome—Iniparetlrar. BlgdeB>aadfrr.i,i 
Iclfsneri, IsitAdrht, bodiei. U]i (0 fl'i ktarsilofiFbour'swark repoitM Wnu 
■ FABRtCOR CO.. Deal. a4l 

eweago 40. RL4 FRF FI "How 10 liicDdRisc Your I'er- rncc. Heavy l‘rol»le«Bs’’
ttouk—also necked wxh utunl before 
and ufcer finotas o( eomee who ob
tained remaiLabiercsuhsI 
Beautifuliv 1km, Benderirrd 

ligure
! more aptealmg! Now u

f

km hdiJsaauDn, 
yo« toocenuy tobclp>omeittaiaprovefaeac> 

_ la acraal -nair. and redace 
and rtabspe AW PAKI ot )OW kgs 
you wwa . . or your legs al mer .. . 
is maay women have be foUewiaf 
tha new scwotiAc netbod. Wridcaowa 
luthoritr co lets wKb yean at ei- 

dprovre kI- 
L«ay-M tbe 
step-by-airp
•xsir.?.

tbe raw o< y 833B BroaOway

BEFORE 
Mr». J. O. LR8ti«t«ne KILLTHE HAIR ROOT Recipes in Use Need

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES. 2 Daiaav enwactsd hoe fWAAtOmr ■ 
it watiasw.wcravadMcMwEcftSwttaafl

I
BMAHLIIS. IRC- Beat t3W FEOVIPERCi IS B iB

Foe new recipes—or your old favorites—use these in
dividual cellophaae envelopes. They’re greasetwoof 
and nwHstureprool... easily visibie both sides. J's5* 
for handy Aling. Will alM protect ot^ 
bmue-making data. So inexpensive, tool 
100 for Sl.OO
Over .S9 million iiurchased by American Home 
reailers. IVrite tcMlay! Send check or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
American Hotna Bldg., Forrost HIRs/ Now York

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE
I. K. Fox. (ur specialist, restyles your oki. worn fur 
cuat regattlieM of condition, into a slainoruus new 
caiie or stale. Kemcxielliii service inouilea cleaning, 
glaxitig, rroairing, new lining, inleriinitit, 1 
gram. 822.95 comiilete. Send no money I Just 
up your old fur coat, mail it to u* now. Senil your 
dresc size and height on loslcanl. Cay iiosniian 
822.95 plus postage when new ca[« arrive*. Or write 
(or free style book.
I. R. FOX, 146 W. 26th SL. DopL F-1, N.V. 1.

$22.95* Tsi
Fnc 'A )th stiapie msuacljees fox 

'uayrr, stroofR liwi: iiBivcH jag ,kin color and 
.irciilactga of blood k legh pla leg Braswe- 
nwnt chart.

r file-sizebeot toiaMy oa4 bamsd is ms **
I M»44af Fo4okf irfth and ■Aciaisfy.
OwB you

FttMANEHUr MONEV-IACIC 
CUAtANKE. lOwrfobrsorl

limiled Time FREE OFFER
|V Kor vow tree book oo tbr Hoine Mitbod c4

. * Sknaerixtoglleavy Legs iniiledln plxtowtap-
per. wiihowt obUgaiioii, just send aasM and 

AFTER address.
MODERN METHODS, peot FL-saa

Nm>Var«CKyT

258 for S2.00 400 for 83.00mono
HTa|>

S(ND 5‘^TODAY FOR BOOKLET #

too leas Ow ay
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nREDUCE 4 INCHES WITHOUT DIET!
TWIN ZIPPER ‘•HIP-BZE’’GIRDU I

SUMS YOU 2 SIZES!

A TISKET A BASKET-tray is big 
enough to hold broiled chickens, 
sandwiches, fresh fruit—a whole 
buffetl A whopping 21x1654x3*, 
this lacy lovely is woven of natural 
willow. Ours serves long loaves 
of crusty bread, but you might use 
it for magazines or to tote table 
fixings to the recreation room. 
S2.98 plus 35c post. Foster House. 
6523-AH N. Galena, Peoria, III!

BEFORE

Lightweight, comfortable new “Hip>Eze" 
trims 4 inches off your figure, instantly RtolJs 
tummy, hips, thighs in a smooth, unbroken, 
graceful “slender silhouette'' look — without 
effort or diet on your parti World's easiest 
girdle to pul on!

EXCLUSIVE NEW COMFORT CONTROL 
Zip top down, sip bottom up, roll up and slip 
on like hosiery. Smooth power elastic gives as 
you sit. bend, stride. Never “rides up". Never 
feels too snug even after a big meal: patented 
Comfort Control adjusts to all positions from 
tight to loose, in seconds, without disrobing. 
Wears longer, holds shape because you never 
have to yank it on or off. Washes beautifully; 
drip-dries fast. White only. Measure waist, 
hip. tummy with "flip-Ese” off, then on. See 
inches vanisbl Money Back Guarantee.

W-
Zips4'

downiWaist
Won't

ratentadl 
Comfort L 
jTonlrol

Elastic
GivesI

Holds
and

Moldfl

THE SILVER LINING youf side
board shows signs of wear? Don’t 
despair, there’s always a silver lin
ing—Silv-R-Touch instant rcpiater! 
As it polishes, it deposits real sil
ver on worn spots of your cher
ished silvcrplate if the undcr-base 
is brass, copper or bronze—makes
it shine like new. U4-oz- 51- 
Waller Drake, AH-96 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

ZIpi
wpl

JUST SLIDE IT ON ^ 
Don't TU6! Oin’t PULL! 

Dnn’t STRAIN! OtR’I TWIST! 
Oan't STRU66LE!

nroriM oriH 4^ No-Roll WoUl Rond O-i-v-o-o*
A* You Rond — Nover Pintho* 5

WAS $6.98 NOW SPBCfM ONLY 

In B SIZES-OROER RY PRESENT WAIST SIZE. 
14.U, 17-lt, It-30, 3Mt. SI-34, »•». 3741, 3S-4B. 

D-13 Spencer Bldg,, Atlonllc City, N. J. 

to REDUCE 4 INCHES WITHOUT DIH, SEND TODAY'-'
I m««t be defigkted wMi my *'Hlp-Efe” or 
moy return M within S doyi for o retvnd.

vTOr 49B
ppd.

il

I
f 1

spencer Gift*, D-13 Spencer BWg.,
AHontic Oty, N. J.
Rieote tend my Twin Zipper “Hip-Eze'' 
girdle ol once. My prOMnt woici tiioie:...
O I encloae $4.VB. You poy peitege.
□ lencieic $1. Send C.O.O.IIIpaybolance 

plu» peMal chewgot.

Nome

Addrece
I

A BIRD IN HAND-rubbed wooden 
frame is just one of a handsome 
flock to group as you please. On 
white backgrounds, their bright 
plumage and natural perches make 
them seem as though they’d Just 
flown into their frames! Each 354* 
across, with a brass hanging ring. 
$2.50 pr.; or order 4 for 84.75. 
Bowman’s, 2477-AH Lombard 
Street, .San Francisco 23, Calif.

IZone
Copyriihl 1959 Spenoer Gift*. Atlantic City. N. J.

CHy .Stole. I
t

L J

Rich Dtvorttlor

CHAIR
PADS
Downy loft inch 
thkk foam rubber 
ehair pods. In snarl 
decorator colors— 
ted, green, gold, or 
toast. Covered ii 
rich piawale eordu- 

luxurious

NON-SLIP BLOUSE HOLDER-59c
The smartest way to eliminate the “great 
divide" between your blouse and skirt. 
BLOUSE HOLDER is made to tit any size. 
Invisible and comfy to wear. Rubber- 
treated elastic .. . worn like a belt Inside 
skirt or slacks . . . needs no sewing. Twist 
or bend, your blouse stays light where It 
belongs — will not ride up! Wear it daily 
with every blouse combination. Gaaranlied 
ta do th* job or noary bath! Only 59c post
age paid. 3 for $1. Order BLOUSE UCO,DER 
from Xunaet Jloune, 274 Snaaet 
Hiilldlnir, lleverly Illlla, California,

"I don't see how we 
avar got olong with- 
out RexPort before. 
We are more than 
pleosed . 
thinli Flex-Port is ter.

r roy.!
sink-ia comfort plus 

fresh new color to your 
hard furniture. Order by ose 

and color.

!IBVS" s 1R*large 
SomB U- X UtA"

3.M each 4 SIS40 
3.M each 4 $11.79 

Add 39c iMppIng for eodi pod ordered. 
SatisfaiUc* Guatantttd or Money BaetNow Johnny can 

learn to multiply!
rlfic.'

Foster MouseFREE
Wlntar S*i»
am CetalM
WrH* l«r III

Dog Breeder, 
Connecticut

SS»-aiN. 0*l*n* fM..e»*rla. III.

Get these new Musical MuKiplicaiion 
Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2’s through i2’s have been set 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Records, 
i)e|il.S-4, Vlilmette. Illiiiuis.

FlexPort PET DOOR

BfoTiC waterfall SPECIAL
FACTORY OFFER!

Dogs ond cots ore eodiy troined to use FlexPort. Ends 
scratched doors and whMng. Keeps out Pies, vrind. rain. 
Gives you ond pel coetplete ireedon. Soft plostic 
triangles close gently and tightly. Cosily instolled 
in hoses, kennels, garages, dog houses. SaoP. medivn 
ond large sizes ovottoble. Prices start et $16.50. Do not 
Mnd order.

Han't pay $100 - Buy Oirect!
These enchanting woter 
fountains beautify any 
gorden, home or office.
A real showpiece - port
able for indoor or out
door usel No 
plumbing neces
sary. Simply 
plug in the pow
erful electric 
water pump. Cir
culates the same
water over and over. Heavy duty con
struction • wiSI give years and years 
of silent service. The type fountain 
featured in all home magazines. Comes 
in Arctic White, Aqua Blue, Iron Block.
Sturdy frame holds handsome contoured 
bowls 16", 18". and 21". Send $29.95 plus 
$3 freight. Four-tier fountain with 16", 18",
21", and 26" bowls, only $39.95 plus $3.50, 
freight. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to:
S&R RESEARCH, Box R-7o, San Gabriel, Calif.

K’ri> /or fro* fodder

TUREN, Inc., Dtpt. AH-1 
R««vtr Pork, D«nv«ra, Mot*.

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS,.te. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREEI

T potio, garden

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Ught. booncy 
foam crvf>v lole*, choice leather. Ov-er 223 size* in 
(lock. Guarantee I Red. White. Smoke. Taffytan. Black. Women'* full ft half kze* 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to RKR. BS.95 plua SOc pan. COD'* accepted.
MOCCASM-CRAFT. B5-AA MaIbBinr St..LYBn. Mats.

- HioujandsofFamouiprod- 
I ucu lo choose from—lui- 

nicare.fathioai.silverwue, 
* china, dramies. etc. You

#get $$0.00 aod more ia 
merchandise juM by being 
SccretaryoIaPopulaiClub 
you help yout friendt 

' form. It'i easy! It'i fun! 
Nothing to sell or buy. 
Write today: Popular Club 
Plan. Depr. A901 Lyn- 
brook. N.V.

offices, foyers
DBCORATIVI

LARILS
. . . far avarytIUnc rram 
auaar and uaca to aspi
rin and rlcal 57 iMfercnt 
tab*** provide tor taialy
and eesawiilfapreetirtne- tfp ni* hHcbao »>>A a, 
midleliii eabinat. Le- 
PelB ara Mack and wMIe 
with 7 Monk* for spa- 
claMa* ai your house 1

$2995jP .

while
theyI 7HglarCMPtfa.Nil.AM1,tr*rMk.N.r. I ■ $•■< III FRQ 271 Pafi FRU CBLIR CaUMg 'SI. SO

*ppd. last indoor decor
No COD t 

Srnd for FREE Cmtatet
SOTMM GIFTS

Name-..

Addresi.

I City........

I
pi. Al« Statear-gsFer**l
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and the not-so-jolly reminder from Uncle Sam that, 
come spring, he wants his.

Winter sports reveal how people approach a new year: 
the man hurtling clown the hill on the sled cares not a 
whit about what’s over and done with; it's what’s ahead 
that worries him. The young man with his back to the 
fire is preoccupied with what’s behind him. But the 
self-possessed gent at the edge of the pond has the right 
attitude; he faces the future with equanimity; he takes 
things as they come. (More snow is on the way right 
now, dad.)

The happiest people in January are the gardeners. 
They gaze in satisfaction at weed-free rows of sweet 
corn, beans, tomatot^s, and lettuce. The roses bloom to 
perfection and the glads are free of thrips. Everything 
is beautiful in the new seed catalogues.

anuary is named for Janus, the Roman god of 
gates and doors. Janus is frecjuently remembered 
this month in the fine old Anglo-Saxon expression, 

"Bn ! Shut the door!” Janus got his name on this one 
because he was also the god of good beginnings. If a 
Roman wanted to get something off to a good start, he’d 
invoke Janus, something like this:

"0, Janus, nihil per totam mensem!” This has lost none 
of its original vigor in translation and is often used by 
women taking down Christmas decorations: "This 
month I’m going on a strict diet!”

Times haven’t changed much, either. About a thou
sand wintere ago, this was called "Wolf-month” in 
jolly old England. Wolves entered the villages in search 
of food and there was one at every door. Today there 

those bills that are still coming in from Christmas—

J
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Cannon tOAvels
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Stay soft.
\4

thirsty 

for years! 

The secret is

1

i
I 0

t

STOCK UP for all the family’s needs. Cannon towels take lots of hard wear and, 
because of the Beauti-Fluff process, they stay wonderfully soft, absorbent.

* #1I** -i ■n
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Cannon’sT

t
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Beaiiti-Ffuff-»

■a*f *iti
it 1 M '
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process.

Marvelous
SPRUCE UP the bath with those marvelous Cannon Carefree colors that won't dim in 

the wash. Mix-match from a bountiful variety of shades, styles on sale.

values always

now• • •

sale priced

SAVE SO MUCH (left to right) Solids, usually $1 . 79<
Luxurious Empress, usually $2

Bright stripes, usually $1.39 . . . 99< Provincial Checks, usually $1.39 . . 99<

CAN^JON TOV\'Ki-SP i

SBE BTS DKAPCtlESTOWELS BEPSPtEADf tTOC K1N GS TEIBY CLOTSXC.. 70 WOETH tTEEBT. NEW YOKE 13. XEW TOEECAK XO K MILLS,



Tide keeps on working 
after other suds have quit!
Sooner or later other suds tire out in your washer. They slow down . . . quit. 
But Tide keeps on working after other suds have quit. Tide is tireless.
If you’ve seen the test {left) on TV, you know just how hard Tide works.
It keeps on eating up dirt long after the other suds are all . . , 
tired . . . out. And doesn’t it make sense that the one that works 
the hardest is the one that gets your wash the cleanest?

Tireless Tide for the cleanest clean there is!


